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Beet harvest  looks sweet 
Everything looks good for this 

year's beet harvest, if early loads 
taken at Holly Sugar are any indi-
cation. 

Holly Sugar started accepting 
beets at its' dump stations —
including a new one between Dim-
mitt and Nazareth—last Wednes-
day, according to Dennis Printz, 
and it will continue with the sched-
uled harvest until Nov. 1. Holly 
won't begin stockpiling beets until 
November, when the weather turns 
cooler, Printz said. 

"Right now we're only harvest-
ing what we can process in a day, 

and that's about 7,500 tons," Printz 
said. 

"Things are going well. The 
yields look really good so far and 
the sugar content is a little higher 
than it was last year." 

Between 4,000 and 5,000 acres 
of beets in Castro County arc under 
contract to Holly Sugar, Printz said, 
and the new dump station located 
between Dimmitt and Nazareth can 
take up to 4,000 tons of beets a day 
during harvest. 

Printz said the company hopes to 
have this year's sugar beet harvest 
completed around Thanksgiving. 

City in quandary 
over rape-test policy 

GOLD STAR WINNER—Kim Spring of the Dimmitt 4-H Club was 
announced as one of the county's two Gold Star 4-H Winners at the 
annual 4-H Awards Banquet Monday night. At right is County Judge 
Polly Simpson, who made the presentation. Also named a Gold Star 
Winner was Lee Kleman of the Nazareth 4-H Club, who could not be 
present to accept his award. The Gold Star Award is the top honor 
attainable by a 4-H'er at the county level. 

HEATHER RITTER, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ritter of Hart, 
was crowned as Hart High School's Homecoming Queen for 1989 
during half time activities Friday night in Hart. Ritter, a senior at 
HHS, was selected over three other candidates, including Anel 
Montemayor, first runner-up; Cecelia Diaz, second runner-up; and 
Dilphia Ponce, third runner-up. 

Top 4-H'ers named 
at banquet Monday 

DHS students gear 
up for Homecoming 

sheep, swine, beef, clothing and 
food and nutrition. She has served 
as secretary of her group's horse 
club for two years. She has been on 
the horse judging team for five 
years and finished first in district 
four years. 

She was a member of the horse 
judging team that participated at 
the State 4-H Roundup in 1989 and 
placed seventh. She qualified for 
the state horse show for three years. 

Spring has received several spe-
cial awards including the American 
Quarterhorse Association's Circuit 
Award, was National Lead Winner 
and runner-up, District and State 
Olympics of the Mind winner, was 
a member of the district cross-
country team and qualified for state 
with the group last year. She was 
also a member of the basketball 
team. 

I Dare You 

Dimmitt High School students 
arc celebrating their 1989 Home-
coming this week, with festivities 
concluding Friday night when the 
Bobcats tangle with Olton. 

Several activities are planned 
during "Spirit Week" at DHS, in-
cluding a different dress-up theme 
for each day of the week. 

The annual pinning ceremony 
and coronation of the Flame King 

Friday is 
candidate 
deadline 

Lee Kleman of Nazareth and 
Kim Spring of Dimmitt were 
named the Castro County 4 - H 
Club's Gold Star winners for 1989 
at the organization's annual awards 
banquet Monday night. 

The 4-14 "I Dare You" awards 
for 1989 were presented to Nadine 
Schulte of Faster and Mac Annen 
of Nazareth. 

The Gold Star winners' awards 
were presented by Castro County 
Judge Polly Simpson, who also 
received a plaque as a "Friend of 4-
H." The "I Dare You" winners were 
presented their awards by Deana 
Sageser, county Extension agent. 

Gold Star  
Kleman, son of Dorothy and 

Alvin Kleman, has been a member 
of 4-H for nine years. He has held 
projects in dairy, swine and leader-
ship. 

Kleman was on the county's 
dairy judging team which won dis-
trict and competed at the State 4-H 
Roundup. He was also a member of 
the 1988 Senior Share-the-Fun skit. 

During his years in 4-H, Kleman 
has served as club president, 4-H 
Council president, District Council 
delegate, served on several district 
committees and served on the Cas-
tro County 4-H Youth Committee. 
He received the "Outstanding Boy" 
member, presented by the Nazareth 
4-H Club. He is active in Nazareth 
school activities. 

Spring, daughter of Charles and 
Suellen Spring, has been an active 
member in 4-H for seven years. 

Her projects include horse, 

and Queen were held Wednesday 
night at 8:30 at Bobcat Stadium. 

Flame candidates include Diane 
Perales and Barry Hill, seniors; 
Renae Josselet and Jesse Garza, 
juniors; Michelle Garcia and Fa-
bian Longoria, sophomores; and 
Cha Cha Gonzales and Justin Gleg-
horn, freshmen. 

A small parade will be held 
today (Thursday) at 3:10 p.m., fea-
turing small floats designed and 
made by school organizations to 
promote the Bobcats and Home-
coming. Anyone who wants to at-
tend the parade should meet in the 
foyer in front of the high school 
auditorium. 

The Homecoming pep rally will 
be held Friday at 2:55 p.m. in the 
gym. The Homecoming Queen will 
be crowned during the pep rally. 
Candidates are seniors Kristi Sims, 
Jennifer Manners and Priscilla Gar-
cia. The Homecoming Queen Court 
includes Michelle Hardee, junior, 
Leslie Shippy, sophomore; and 
Wendi Ethridge, freshman. 

On Friday, before the football 
game, a spaghetti supper, spon-
sored by the Dimmitt FHA, will be 
served in the cafeteria at Richard-
son Elementary School. The meal 
will be served from 5 to 7 p.m. 
Adult plates will be $3.50 and 
children 11 and under may eat for 
$2.50. Tickets may be purchased 
from any FHA member. A limited 
number of tickets will be available 
at the door. 

When the chief of police (on the 
advice of a physician) refuses to 
authorize a rape test for a child and 
another agency orders it anyway, 
who pays for the test? 

That is the dilemma that was 
placed on the Dimmitt Board of 
Aldermen Monday night. 

Frances Duke, chairman of the 
Castro County Child Protective 
Services Board, asked the aldermen 
to set up a regular procedure for 
authorizing payment for rape ex-
ams for victims of sexual crimes in 
the city. 

She further requested that the 
exams be performed by the Amaril-
lo Rape Exam Team at Northwest 
Texas Hospital. The costs of the 
exam may run as high as $600. 

Sheriff's Deputy Jerry Bailey, an 
ex-officio member of the CPSB, 
said the board feels it is important 
to take the victims to NWTH be-
cause the rape team there is trained 
in what to look for and how to 
gather the evidence and preserve it. 

The fee charged by NWTH in-
cludes the exam, processing the 
evidence, lab fees, doctors' fees 
and the cost of sending someone to 
testify concerning the evidence if 
the case goes to trial. 

"They are specially trained in 
this area and are able to testify in 
cases. Their expert testimony has 
been a primary factor in many 
cases," Duke reported. "We also 
ask that the investigating officer be 
authorized to order a rape exam on 
his discretion and have the assur-
ance that the city will pay for the 
exam." Nadine Schulte has carried 

projects in photography, food and 
nutrition, food preservation, family 
life, housing, clothing, sheep and 
swine during her years in 4-H. She 
has completed record books for 
several years and her work has 
qualified for district. She has at-
tended electric camp and leadership 
camp. She is a basketball player 
and is involved in church activities. 

Schulte, a member of the Easter 
4-H Club, is the daughter of Lester 
and Beth Schulte. 

Mac Annen, son of Brenda and 
Claude Annen, is a member of the 
Nazareth 4-H Club and will serve 

(Continued on Page 13) 

The Homecoming week's acti-
vities will conclude with the foot-
ball game Friday. Game time is set 
for 8 p.m. 

Duke complained about a recent 
case in which the police chief re-
fused to order an exam. 

Police Chief Gary Thurman had 
said that he was advised that it was 
too far past the time of the alleged 
incident to gather any meaningful 
evidence, and he felt the exam was 
not justified. 

Duke said that the Child Protec-
tive Services worker, Lou Serrano, 
decided to take the child for an 
exam anyway, and enough signs of 
trauma were still present to consti-
tute evidence of sexual abuse. 

"Trying to find funds for an 

exam delays the exam unnecessari-
ly, and it needs to be done right 
away in most cases," Duke said. 
"To hassle over who will pay and 
whether it's worth it—it's sad to be 
guilty of that." 

Castro County Sheriff Lonny 
Rhymes said later that statutory law 
dictates that the investigating agen-
cy is obligated to pay for the exam. 

Alderman Richard Stahl said, 
"The whole point is, yes, we want 
to protect the kids, but not by 
authorizing just anyone to incur a 
$600 expense." 

City Manager Reeford Burrous 
said that if officers feel such an 
exam is necessary, then authoriza-
tion is given. 

"But when a doctor said, 'No, it 
won't do any good,' then it wasn't 
authorized," Burrous said. 

"That is the reason we are asking 
for cases to be taken to NWTH, 
where they are more qualified to 
judge whether an exam would do 
any good," Duke noted. 

Stahl moved that the matter be 
tabled for now to give the aldermen 
time to look into present proce-
dures. The motion to table was 
approved. 

Mayor Wayne Collins said, "It is 
apparent that there is a problem 
here and we want to have an equi-
table solution." 

In other business, the aldermen 
heard a request from Karen Robert-
son, a resident of Northwest Sev-
enth Street. She wants to place a 
trailer house in her back yard for 
use in conducting her business, but 
her home is outside the area zoned 
for mobile homes. 

City Attorney Jack Edwards said 
that if her property had been ad-
jacent to the area already zoned for 
mobile homes a variance could 
have been granted by the board of 
adjustment, but the boundary for 
mobile homes is the alley between 
West Fifth and West Sixth Streets. 

Collins suggested that the matter 
be brought before the Zoning 
Board, along with other proposed 
expansions for mobile home place-
ment. 

Burrous informed the aldermen 
that Texas FIB 82 will exempt autos 

(Continued on Page 13) 

Friday at 5 p.m. will be the 
deadline for making application for 
names to be placed on the ballot in 
the special "home rule" election for 
the City of Dimmitt, according to 
City Attorney Jack Edwards. 

Persons wishing to serve on the 
Charter Commission, which will 
draw up the new city charter if the 
home rule proposition passes, may 
have their names placed on the 
ballot by signing a form available 
at the City Hall or at the Chamber 
of Commerce office. 

Write-ins will also be counted in 
the balloting, but formal applica-
tion is required for names printed 
on the ballot. 

Absentee balloting for the Nov. 7 
election will begin Oct. 18. Friday 
is also the deadline to apply for a 
voter registration card in order to 
be able to vote in the Nov. 7 
election. 

so 
This is one of the best-

known emblems in Ameri-
ca. In observance of Nation-
al 4-H Week, the county's 
4-H'ers are featured in a 
special section in this issue. 

Thursday 
HI 	Lo 	Pr. 
74 	42 

Friday 80 	43 
Saturday 83 	46 
Sunday 87 	44 
Monday 89 	48 
Tuesday 72 	44 
Wednesday 80 	43 
September Moisture 3.12 
October Moisture 0.00 
1989 Moisture 11.83 

KDHN RADIO 

choice between them," according to Dimmitt Fire 
Chief Randy Griffin. Making the presentation is 
Dimmitt Mayor Wayne Collins. 

Weather 
Readings recorded at 7 a.m. 
daily for the preceding 24 hours. 

US Weather Observer 

LEE SCHILLING (left) is a co-recipient of the 
Dimmitt Volunteer Fire Dept.'s Fireman of the 
Year award for 1989. Two winners were selected 
because "the voting was just too close to make a 

SCOTT SHEFFY (left), received his Dimmitt Volunteer Fire Dept. 
Fireman of the Year award plaque at the department's annual awards 
banquet Saturday night. Presenting the plaque is Castro County Judge 
Polly Simpson. 
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We Salute  
Our 4-H'ers 

It's National 4-H Week, Oct. 1-7. 
Our 4-H members had another successful awards program 

Monday night in the Expo Building. It's a great sight to see dozens 
of youngsters troop to the head table to accept their year-pins and 
their awards for projects, record books and other accomplishments. 

Special congratulations to Castro County's Gold Star Winners for 
1989, Kim Spring and Lee Kiernan; to the "I Dare You" award 
winners, Nadine Schulte and Mac Annen; to County Judge Polly 
Simpson, this year's "Friend of 4-H" awardee; and to Catherine 
Hochstein, the longest-term adult 4-H leader in the county. 

4-H is an All-American program—one of the best we have for 
our youngsters. It is supervised and coordinated by the Extension 
Service, guided by volunteer adult leaders, and offers our young- 
sters a whole catalog of programs in which they learn by doing—a 
time-tested method. 

We're proud that Castro County has such a strong, active 
involvement in this wholesome program. When you see our 4-H'ers 
busy with their projects, you realize that if every youngster in the 
country were involved in 4-H, our nation wouldn't be so plagued by 
teenage drug abuse and other problems. 

The 4-H program provides many benefits for our youngsters—
education, skill development, social contact, accomplishment, self-
confidence, leadership training, time and money management, 
career experience.... 

And all the while, our 4-H'ers have fun through these activities. 
They get to know each other, and themselves, better. 

We think our Castro County 4-H'ers are something special. 
They've proven it by winning state awards and championships in 
such fields as public speaking, trap shooting, livestock showman- 
ship, clothing, method demonstrations, and others. 

We hope, during this National 4-H Week, that our local 4-H'ers 
will remember to thank those who bring the program to them and 
who walk alongside them every step of the way—County Agents 
Dena Sageser and Seth Ralston, the adult volunteers who are such a 
vital part of this program, and the business and professional people 
who support it. 

If you are 9 years of age or older, 4-H has a place for you. If 
you'd like to have fun and meet new friends while learning by 
doing, just call the County Extension Office at 647-4115. They'll be 
glad to hear from you. 

4-H'ers, we're proud of you, and we salute you. We're glad 
you're part of Castro County! 

The First State Bank 
of Dimmitt 

We're People Like You 
Serving People Like You 

Member FDIC 
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with Mary Edna Hendrix, 647-3343 
mitt over the weekend visiting Jack 
and Charlene Howell and the C.D. 
Fitzgearlds. 

Delbert and Wanda Crosthwaite 
from Olney were weekend visitors 
of their daughter, Sue Atchley and 
family. 

won high and Nancy Ross won 
low. The reporter retracts the last 
report that stated that Nancy Ross 
won high. Actually, Stefanie Love 
won high and deserved credit. Oth-
ers attending were Martha Hyman, 
Margaret Parsons, Deanne Clark, 
Virginia Hanson, Stefanie Love, 
and guest, Bobbie Bruegel. 

Jane O'Kelly was the birthday 
honoree Oct. 1 The congregation 
sang "Happy Birthday," and she 
shared pizza and cards and gifts 
with friends at the Pizza Hut on 
Sunday evening. 

and each home seemed to be more 
beautiful than the previous. Lots 
and lots of antiques were in all of 
them. 

They also went through the 
museum, which had been built in 
1883 as a hospital. There were 
many interesting things there. One 
day was spent fishing in the Del-
ores river and another was a picnic 
and fishing in Trout Lake. The lake 
is surrounded by high mountains 
13,000 to 14,000 feet high. The 
colors were beautiful with trees 
turning yellow and red all around 
the lake. 

Manna is in the high school 
band, so they took in the football 
game to see Alanna, and of course 
the rest of the band, perform. Frank 
and Andrea bought some acreage 
just outside of town, and one morn-
ing was spent picking up pottery 
shards and shells. Some of the 
shards still have painting on them. 

Also the two gals went antiquing 
one day. They visited a mountain 
family in Rico, who are building a 
new home so high in the mountains 
they have to park their four-wheel 
and use pack horses the last half-
mile. A little too isolated for Don 
and Ann, but very interesting. It 
was a fun trip and a gorgeous time 
of the year. 

Esta Vandiver hosted a luncheon 
Tuesday honoring Mrs. Jane Pol-
lard of Jackson, Miss., and her 
sister, Karen Sanders from Tulia, 
and Mrs. Jean Graham Kemp of 
Fort Worth. Other guests were 
Myrtle Lois Moran, Carole Dyer, 
Sue Merritt and Shirley Stevens. 

Americans spend more than $50 
million per year on Christmas 
trees. 

* 

Renise Blair accompanied her 
aunt and parents on an Alaskan 
cruise in September. They em-
barked on the Pacific Princess in 
Anchorage and sailed Columbia 
Glacier, Glacier Bay and the Inside 
Passage south to Vancouver, with 
stops at Skagway, Juneau and 
Ketchikan. 

Upon arrival in Vancouver after 
a week on the ship, they picked up 
a rental car and ferried to Van-
couver Island. They spent four days 
there, visiting Victoria, Butchart 
Gardens and Nanaimo; and travers-
ing the island to Pacific Rim Na-
tional Park on the west coast. 

After driving back across from 
Ucluelet to Crofton, they ferried to 
Salt Spring Island, spending one 
might there before taking the B.C. 
ferry to Vancouver City, via Pen-
der, Mayne and Galiand Islands, 
some of the British Colombia Gulf 
islands. 

They drove inland as far as 
Hope, B.C., then returned to Van-
couver for a city tour before flying 
home at the end of the week. Marty Benton served Fiesta and 

apple pie to her bridge guests last 
Tuesday in her home. Sandra Potts 

Congratulations to Matt McLcn-
don of Dallas, who has completed 
his coast-to-coast flight from Los 
Angeles to New York City. He is 
the youngest pilot on record to 
make this flight. Matt is the son of 
Bart and Beth McLendon and 
grandson of Kate Beecher in Dim-
mitL 

Matt's dad, Ban, his flight in-
structor, Rick Barber, and Kris 
Mullen of the Dallas Times Herald 
staff were flying with him. They 
landed in Dimmitt Tuesday after-
noon Sept. 26 to pick up his grand-
mother, Kate Beecher, and took her 
to Dallas. Mau carried a Bible with 
him that his grandmother had given 
him, and he read it every night. 

When they left the airport in 
Dimmitt and were up in the air, 
Matt had set the controls on auto-
matic and was relaxing and looking 
around and his grandmother said, 
"Matt, watch where you are going!" 

Matt's classmates welcomed him 
at the Addison airport in Dallas. 
They are all third graders at the 
Trinity Christian Academy and 
they presented Matt with a T-shirt 
and a sign, saying "Flying into 
history, Matt McLendon, go for it!" 

At the Chicago O'Hare Airport, 
Mau was excited as he landed on 
an island for the first time. 

Mau's mother, Beth, and his 
brothers Trent and Chase flew to 
Washington, D.C., by commercial 
airline and then flew with him into 
New York City, where they landed 
at LaGuardia Airport. Matt was 
impressed as they flew over New 
York City with the good view of 
the Statue of Liberty and the Em-
pire State Building. He landed his 
small six-place Cessna P-210 be-
side a huge 747 plane. As he was 
taking off later, he took his place in 
between two huge 747 planes. 
Matt, we are proud of you. 

* 

Oleta Raper attended a school 
reunion and dedication of the new 
high school building in Shallowater 
recently. One of the first students, 
Arlie Arnold, from the class of 
1929, was there to enjoy the cele-
bration. The current high school 
students were there as well. They 
were served a barbecue on Satur-
day at noon. From 3,000 to 4,000 
former classmates were in atten-
dance. 

Virginia Crider was hostess to 
the Thursday Bridge Club that met 
at the Senior Citizens Center for 
lunch and a day of bridge. Johnnie 
Vannoy won high score and Dude 
McLauren won second high score. 
Others playing were Edith Graef, 
Ferne Dickey, Emily Clinging-
smith, Loranell Hamilton, Sal Di-
Cuffa, Elizabeth Huckabay, Ina 
Rae Cates, Neva Hickey, Helen 
Braafladt, Alma Kenmore, Jean 
Christian, Gladys Benson and Susie 
Reeves. 

Elizabeth Huckabay has never 
won high, but she did win fourth 
place last week! And Betty Ren-
fro's name was omitted from last 
week's report as well. 

Elzie and Serena Teague enter-
tained relatives over the weekend, 
including their daughter and hus-
band, Della and Bill Dow from 
Bernard, Maine; and Jack and Nan-
cy Teague from Dexter, N.M., and 
the great-grandkids, Candice and 
Megan Teague from Roswell, N.M. 

Jim and Brenda Truitt of Dallas 
visited her mother, Ruby Ramsey, 
recently. Becky Andrews came in 
from Lubbock and the Dimmitt 
relatives and friends came over 
Sunday afternoon, Martha Isaacs, 
Oleada Hance, Phoebe Clayborn, 
and Cindy Adams. Lloyd Pius was 
here recently from Richardson for 
his mother's birthday as well as 
Charles Pitts from Amarillo. 

Oneida Hutto's family surprised 
her with a birthday party on Sunday 
at the community center in Plain-
view. They had a pretty birthday 
cake, gifts and flowers and they 
served lunch at noon. There were 
several from the Huuo family as 
well as the Reding family from 
Odessa, Amarillo, Tulia and Whi-
tharrel. Keith and family from 
Houston, Karen and family from 
Lubbock, Bryan and family from 
Plainview. Aaron and family from 
Hereford helped plan the party, but 
were unable to attend. 

Matt Howell from Weatherford, 
Gaines and Crystall and children 
from Oklahoma City were in Dim- 

Custam Crest Spectra 	 Mystic 

them both. 
Another exciting thing that hap-

pened to the Hasleys is that they 
received word that Vemon's diary 
about his 50 missions in a B-24 (H) 
bomber during World War II will 
be put in the archives in Washing-
ton, D.C., by Col. W.R. Cubbins 
(retired) of Natural Bridge, Va. He 
asked permission to take Vemon's 
diary to his POW reunion for his 
POW friends to see and read before 
he placed it in the archives. 

Col. Cubbins was in Vernon's 
450th bomb group and his 723 
squadron stationed in Manduria, 
Italy, but they were not acquainted 
over there. The colonel wrote a 
book called "The War of the Cot-
tontails," and Vernon was a cotton-
tail also, so they hope to meet 
personally some day soon. Vernon 
has been in touch with several of 
his crew members lately and has 
appreciated that so much. He re-
ceived a phone call from the bom-
badier of his plane, Lt. Chris Dal-
gish, who is from the Bronx, N.Y. 
They had a reunion over the phone, 
and later were able to find the pilot, 
Col. Pat Barbati of Pawley Island, 
S.C. They now visit by letter and 
phone. Mr. Barbati lives on one of 
the islands that were devastated by 
Hurrican Hugo. He and his wife 
drove inland 100 miles and got into 
an area that was hit by a tornado. 
The motel they stayed at was with-
out electricity and water. Despite 
damage to his car, Mr. Barbati 
drove it back to his home on Pawl-
ey Island and found his home in 
almost perfect shape except for a 
back screen that was torn off. He 
told LaRue by phone that next time 
he may just ride the storm out. 
Most of the homes were destroyed 
there, so God had to be watching 
over his home. 

Many nice and exciting things 
have been in store for the Hasleys 
this year. 

* 

Don and Ann Ethington were in 
Cortez, Colo., recently, visiting 
Frank and Andrea Ethington and 
grandchildren, Alanna and Tobin. 
They were there in time for the 
annual Colorfest, which includes a 
one-day tour of Telluride's finest 
homes. Ann and Andrea made the 
tour and saw six lovely places, 
including a three-story house high 
on the side of a mountain. One old 
Victorian home had been complete-
ly remodeled and the owners spend 
the winters at their home in Cardiff, 
Wales. It was ooh and ahh time, 

C Gold Lama Inc Sale ends Nov 1.1489 and ippbet to selected noes an for detNts 

Elasley, who now resides in Phoe-
nix, Ariz. 

One week later, La Rue flew to 
Phoenix for a week's visit with 
Randy and his wife, Sharon. It was 
very hot there, but they all went 
sightseeing. LaRue took pictures of 
two beautiful castles. One was 
made into the side of a mountain. It 
was sold about three weeks ago for 
over $2 million. They visited the 
Arizona State Capitol, and it was 
beautiful. LaRue returned home 
one week later on Monday. 

Then on the following Wednes-
day she was visited by her aunt 
from Portland, Ore. Mrs. Ruby 
Fletcher, LaRue's father's only liv-
ing sister, came to have a good visit 
and that she did. La Rue and her 
aunt visited the museum here in 
Dimmitt on Wednesday. Mrs. 
Fletcher and LaRue had a lot of fun 
looking at things that were of great 
interest to them, since Ruby Fletch-
er is an old pioneer of West Texas, 
being born in 1905 and living at 
Llano Estacado and Lubbock as a 
young lady. Ruby's father, Thomas 
J. Day, donated the first $500 to 
buy Land to start Texas Tech. Her 
father and Ruby and LaRue's father 
and all the family lived and owned 
land where University Street is 
now, and the east side of the Texas 
Tech grounds. At first, it seemed 
like there was no way to get en-
ough money to buy land for the 
college, but there were about six 
men who really raised enough 
money to buy acreage, Ruby's fath-
er being one of them. 

Then Mr. Day bought land where 
Slide Road now is and that was the 
new home place and a beautiful 
home was built. This house was 
where LaRue was born. The history 
of Lubbock goes far back for 
LaRue and her parents and grand-
parents. 

On Thursday, LaRue and Ruby 
went to the museum at Canyon and 
met more of the cousins and nieces 

of the Day family and had lunch at 
the Railroad Crossing Restaurant 
and visited. People came from 
Amarillo and Floydada to meet 
them, and they visited the museum 
there. Ruby and LaRue both like 
the Castro County Museum much 
better, since there isn't as much 
walking. 

LaRue's sister came Friday to 
pick up Mrs. Fletcher and take her 
to Lubbock to visit LaRue's father, 
then on to Iowa Park to visit. Ruby 
is 84 years young, and LaRue's dad 
is almost 90. LaRue is proud of 

Parsons Rexall Drug 
107 E. Bedford, Dimmitt 	 647-3392 

The 10th anniversary celebration 
conference for Beverly LaHaye's 
Concerned Women for America 
will be Saturday Nov. 4 at the 
Kingston Hotel in Amarillo from 9 
am. to 1 p.m. and 6:45 to 9:15 p.m. 
Call Darla Stewart at 647-2547 or 
Denise Gerber at 945 - 2551 for 
reservations or more information. 

A reception was held Sunday 
night following the church service 
at First Baptist Church for Dr. Gary 
Manning, who had been the interim 
pastor for several weeks. His 
family were with him, including his 
wife, Paulette, and children, Troy 
and Tami. Dr. Manning presented a 
"Worship in Song" as he read scrip-
tures and followed it with a song. 

* 

Exciting things have been hap-
pening to Vernon and LaRue Has-
ley. They became great - grand-
parents Aug. 13. The Hasley's 
grandson, Scotty Lee, and his wife, 
Lisa, were blessed with a son, Chad 
Alan. Scotty is in the army, sta-
tioned at Killeen. They visited the 
Hasleys on Sept. 11. Chad Alan 
looks like his granddad, Randy 
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GLASS 
We install new windshields and 

windows weather-tight in your car, 
pickup, tractor-combine cab, etc. 

Large stock on hand. 
Experienced, fast, efficient! 

Dimmitt Uph. 
& Garage 

214 N. Broadway 	847-2534 



5-Pc. Place Setting 
Dinner Plate, Cup Saucer. 

Salad Plate. Cereal Bowl 

with 110 
Purchase 

SHURFINE 
HICKORY SMOKED 

SLICED 

SPAM 
REGULAR 

LUNCHEON MEAT 
12 OZ. CAN 

SHURSAVING 

TOMATO SAUCE 
8 OZ. CAN 

SHURFINE 

CHARCOAL CHARCOAL LIGHTER 
10 LB. BAG 	32 OZ. BOTTLE 

GULFLITE 

HUNTS 

BISQUICK 	$189 KETCHUP 32 OZ 1 

40 OZ. BOX 

AFFILIATED    
FOODS INC. 
MEMBER STORE 

SPECIALS GOOD 
OCTOBER 5-11, 1989 

WE ACCEPT-FOOD STAMPS...WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
ON WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY! 

Thriftway will double the value of manufactors coupons 50t or less. This excludes 
coupons from other retailers. The refund is not to exceed the value of the product, and 
excludes cigarettes and tobacco coupons. 

STIC STAIN 
REMOVER BLEACH 

2.8 OZ. 	61 OZ. BOX 

ROUE 
OWNED & 
OPERATTD 

Castro County News  * 	October 5, 1989 

Sale Price Without Purchase 
Dinner Plate 	 $2.99 
Cup ()Kauai) 	 $1.99 
Saucer 	 $1.29 
Cereal Bowl 	 $1.79 
Salad Plate DECORATID 	  $1.99 

DECORATED matching 
accessory pieces in beautiful 

new shapes... and at 
money-saving low prices 310.05 Value] 

LEAN TRIM FAMILY PAK 

PORK CHOPS 
8-11 ASSORTED PORK CHOPS 

PORK CHOPS 

SELECT LEAN TRIM 
CENTER CUT 

SHURFINE WHOLE HOG REGULAR OR HOT 

PORK SAUSAGE 	 1 LB. ROLL X139  
SHURFINE WHOLE HOG REGULAR OR HOT 

PORK SAUSAGE 	 2 LB. ROLL $277  
SHURFINE BONELESS BULLY COOKED, 2-3 LB. AVERAGE 

$ 1 49  TURKEY HAMS 	 LB. 
SHURFINE QUALITY 

MEAT FRANKS 	 12 OZ. PKG.990  
SHURFINE SLICED 

MEAT BOLOGNA 	 12 OZ. PKG. 590  

SODA POP 
2 LITER BOTTLE 

SHURSAVING 
ALL PURPOSE 

FLOUR 
25 LB. BAG  

SHURSAVING 
GRANULATED 

SUGAR 
5 LB. BAG 

PLAINS RED RING 

ICE CREAM 
1/2 GALLON 

ROUND CARTON 

TENDERCRUST 

$ NABISCO ASSORTED 
1 LB. BOX 

RPMII Inn 179 
12 OZ. CANS 

6 PACK 

ALL PURPOSE RUSSET 

POTATOES 
HERSHEY 

CHOCOLATE MIX 
16 OZ. CAN 

10 LB. BAG SHURSAVING LIQUID 

BLEACH 
GALLON JUG 

C SHOUT CAP'N CRUNCH 
ASSORTED CEREAL 

15 OZ. BOX 

ARM & HAMMER 
DRY 

FROZEN 

NEW CROP RUBY RED SEEDLESS 

GRAPES 	 LB 
CALIFORNIA FRESH 

BROCCOLI 	 LB 
CALIFORNIA CRISP 

CARROTS 	1 LB BAG 5 FOR 
YELLOW 

ONIONS 	  5 LBS. FOR 
NEW CROP SWEET 

SWEET POTATOES 	LB 

890  
590  
$1 00 

$1 00 

590  

NEW CROP 
WASHINGTON EXTRA 

FANCY RED DELICIOUS 

APPLES 

DAIRY DELIGHTS 

GLASS MATE 

WIPES 
20 CT. 

$1 991 1 89 

AMERICAN BEAUTY, 48 OZ 	s 59 NABISCO COOKIES, OZ. 

ELBO RONI 	 CHIPS-AHOY.  PATIO MEXICAN 
DINNERS 

ASSORTED 
12 OZ.  

DOLE CHUNKY PINEAPPLE 

	

HELLMANS, ASSORTED, 32 OZ. dit 	9,1  NABISCO COOKIES 

	

SAUCE..20 OZ. CAN 89¢ MAYONNAISE. '? 	OREO 	20 OZ. BAG 

	

$199 		
COTTATE CHEESE 

24 OZ. CARTON 

1 n  NABISCO OAT OR WHEAT 

THINS 	10 OZ. $149 
 

	 $1 29  J Cottage 

NABISCO OAT BRAN CEREAL 

100% BRAN 
PLAINS 

REGULAR OR SLIM'N TRIM 

PILLSBURY 
BISCUITS 

ASSORTED, 10 CT. CAN 

VAN DE KAMPS 
FISH STICKS OR FILLETS 

$299  FISH 	21.5 OZ 

GARY'S CORN 

249  DOGS 	10 CT.  

GARY'S SUPER 

$1 39  DOGS 	5 CT.  

GARY'S BAR-B-Q. 14 

BRISKET 	$299  



ME PA BE A 

1 48 a 

TEXAS PRESS 
ASSOCIATION 

DIMMITT 
SENIOR CITIZENS 

APARTMENTS 
622 N.W. 5th 

"Now Taking Applications" 
Phase Il Occupancy 

Call 647-2638 
S&S Properties *mg ness•••••• 

NEW LISTING! Two bedrooms, 
one bath, new paneling, small 
basement, lots of features, dose to 
schools. 

NEW LISTING! 	 !room 
brick wir1--tialc WI' or thrid 
best OJ tocation, see to ap-

i.e. 

ONE LARGE COUNTRY HOME 
of Missouri stone, custom built, 
four bedrooms, 2-3/4 baths, of-
fice, fireplace, three acres fenced; 
five totaL Extras galore. 

132 ACRES with 1000 head feed-
lot and grain storage on pavement. 

TWO BEDROOM, one bath with 
a nice storm cellar. 

TWO BEDROOM, two bath, 
large rooms, with cyclone fence. 

14X80, three bedroom, two bath 
trailer on rented lot. GOOD 
PRICE! 

TWO Rrnfli TRACT with 

slIN 

TWO BEDROOM, one bath 
house with rental trailer (rented) 
on back side of lot. 

GREGORY 
REAL ESTATE 
BILL GREGORY, Broker 

Phone 647-3347 or 647-5421 
505 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

FOUND 
Red Motley-Face Steer 

Weight: 700 pounds 
Branded: OD Right 

Side 
Ear marked: 4p4 

L 	R 

Owner should contact 
Castro County Sheriff's 

Office, 647-3311. 

Azteca Complex 

APARTMENTS 

Equal opptetunity 
Housing 

910 E. Jones 
* NOW LEASING * 
1, 2 or 3 Bedrooms 

We have Rent Assistance for qualified tenants 
(agricultural workers) 

For more information, 
call (806) 647-3406 

Night 647-2677 
Miguel Velasquez, Manager 

4 October 5, 1989 Castro County News  

CARS _I 

Classified Advertising & Notices WP*RI hi  wrsi 
f REAL EST+ITE  

I PLUG INTO 
1(1155IFIED5 

7 3—For Sate, Misc. 
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS available. If we 
don't have it wa can get it. PAT WALK- 
ER'S, 647-5192, 364-8713, 247-3948. 

3-24-1tc 

2—For Rent 1—Real Estate, 
Homes & Land The Castro County News 1—Real Estate, 

Homes & Land 
RENT TO OWN 
NEW TV'S, VCR'S & APPLIANCES 

No credit checks. 

KITTRELL ELECTRONICS 
647-2197 	 Dimmitt 

647-3123 	 PO Box 67, Dlmmltt, TX 79027 
Published each Thursday in Dimmitt, Texas, by the News Publishing Co., 

108 W. Bedford. Second Class Postage paid at Dimmitt, Texas. Publication 
Number 092980. 

Subscription Rates—Inside Castro County: One year $13.50; six 
months $8.25. Outside Castro County: One year $18.50; school year 
$13.75; six months $10.50. NAZARETH TRAILER PARK— Trailer 

spaces for rent. Water and sewer paid. 
945-2501. 	 2-18-tfc 

FOR RENT: Nice three bedroom apart- 
ment in Hart. 938-2411. 	2-1-tfc 

WEVCIA FOR SALE BY OWNER — Two-bed-
room, one-bath home, living room with 
fireplace. Newly remodeled. Big front 
yard enclosed by 6-ft picket fence. 647-
2405 after 6 p.m. weekdays or anytime 
on weekends. 	 1-25-4tc MOBILE HOME LOTS for rent. Water 

furnished. Call 647-4409. 	2-1-tfc 
NAT ONAL NEWSPAPER 
ASSOCIATION 

PUBUSHER'S NOTICE 
All real estate advertised in this news- 

paper is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it 
illegal to advertise 'any preference. limi-
tation or discrimination based on race, 
color, religion, sex or national origin, or 
an intention to make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or discrimination.' 

This newspaper will not knowingly ac-
cept any advertising or real estate adver-
tising for real estate which is in violation 
of the law. Our readers are informed that 
dwellings advertised in this newspaper 
are available on an equal opportunity 
basis. 	 1-1-tfx 

FOR SALE: Three bedroom house, one 
bath at 205 NW 3rd. Call 647-5512 
between 8 and 5 weekdays for appoint- 
ment. Ask for Don Elliott. 	1-15-ffc 

14x80 BRECK Mobile Home. Fireplace, 
workshop, three bedroom, two full baths 
on .85 acre. Located a mile east on 
Nazareth Highway. 647-3462. 	1-1-tic 

HOUSE FOR SALE to be moved. Two 
bedroom stucco, near Morton 1-927- 
5375 	 1-22-tfc 

DISCONTINUED PATTERNS in Oneida 
stainless, Fostoria glassware and Fran- 
ciscan dinnerware. 1/2 price and less. 
Parsons Drug, 647-3392. 	3-1-ffc 

Cleaned TAM 105 
and TAM 200 

bulk and bagged 
wheat seed for sale. 
Farmers Grain Co. 

938-2178, Hart 

STORAGE BUILDINGS delivered to 
your own back yard for as little as $25 
per month. 647-4342. 	1-18-tfc  

NICE, NEW DOUBLE -WIDE mobile 
home for sale. Three bedroom, two bath, 
fireplace. Call Rick Bell, 647-4593. 

1-1-tfc 

Member of the Texas Press Association, West Texas Press Association, 
Panhandle Press Association and National Newspaper Association. 

FOR SALE: Challenger trailer house. 
Three bedrooms, two baths. Nice carpet 
Call 945-2273 for information after 6 
p.m. 	 1 -25 -ffc 

CRP HAY FOR SALE. Call 806-747- 
3917, 	 3-1-ffc 2—For Rent DEADLINES 

Display and Classified Advertising 	 Tuesday Noon 
Agriculture, Businass & Industry News -.---.---.-„---------------10 a.m. Monday 
Sports, Social and Church News ..... .........................„..... 	Monday Noon 
Community Correspondence. 	Monday Noon 
Personal items . 	5p.m. Monday 
General News, City and County 	 Tuesday Noon 

Don Nelson 	 Editor and Publisher 
Anne Acker 	 News Editor and Bookkeeping 
Linda Maxwell 	 Associate Editor 
Paula Portwood 	 Advertising Composition and Bookkeeping 
Sheila Acker 	 Page Composition and Photo Lab 

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM apartments 
and a three bedroom house for rent. 114 
NW 12th. 647-3318. 	 2-11-ffc 

Watkins Products 
Prentice Thomas 

647-4230 or 647-5630 
210 SW 4th, Dimmitt 

NICE TWO BEDROOM house in South- 
west Dimmitt Permanent family. Refer- 
ences, deposit Write Box 403. CAN- 
YON. 	 2-1-tic BOAT FOR SALE: Trehull with 75 horse 

Johnson motor Call 945-2538. 3-21-ttc STORAGE SPACES for rent. Call 647 
FOR SALE BY OWNER—Three bed- 
roam, two bath home at 1602 Sunset 
Circle. Will consider your offer in low 
60's. 647-2388. 	 1-22-ttc 

* * 	* * * * * * * * * * * 

* FRESH NEW PAINT and more make 

	

* 	this a lovely home ready to move into. 
Two large bedrooms, two baths, * 

* fireplace in den, large Irving area, excel- * 
* lent neighborhood. $52,000. 

	

* 	 * 
* EXTRA LOVELY HOME. Three * 
* bedrooms, two baths, two car garage, 
* sprinklers, greenhouse, dad< with hot- * 

	

* 	tub, large shop. All of these extras and * 

	

* 	under $60,000. 

	

* 	 * 
* OWNER MUST SELL this newer * 
* home. Three bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, * 
• two car garage, fireplace, and in a * 
* good neighborhood. Be sure and call * 
* about this one. 

	

* 	 * 
* NICE HOME lor a small price. Three 
* bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths, screened patio, 

	

* 	carport, corner lot. $35,000. 

* 

* * 

	

* 	 * 

* 
* 

* 

2-1-tfc 1—Real Estate, 
Homes & Land 

3447 or 647-2577. 

TAM 105 and TAM 200 
WHEAT SEEDS  

FOR SALE 

p 

	Gamer Ball, 647-3140 

APARTMENT FOR RENT. Call 647- 
2-1-tic 3690. 

13—Lost & Found 1 if—Services 
	I 3—For Sale, Misc. 

HAVE YOU GONE TO THE DOGS? 
Have your prairie dogs erabcated by 
Henry Boston, 806-995-3162, Rt. 2. Box 
7C, Tulia, Texas 79088; or Murry Vise, 
995-3643, 415 N. Briscoe. Tulia, Texas 
79088. Licensed and insured. 8-23-4tc 

AMARILLO AREA PREGNANCY CRI-
SIS CENTER Hot Line, call collect, 0-
354 - 2244. Also, Methodist Mission 
Homo, 24 hews, toll-free 1-803-842- 
5433. 	 8-4-tfc 

DALLAS COLLECTION SKIN CARE 
Derma Lift, Daily Skin Care, Glamour 
hair Care, PAT WALKER'S, 647-5192. 

3-25-1tc 

ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE 2 miles 
north of Dimmitt on Highway 385. Call 
after 5 p.m., 647-5473. 	3-23-2tp 

PIANO FOR SALE 
WANTED: Responsible party to 
assume small monthly payments 
on piano. See locally. Call credit 
manager 1 -800-447-4266. 

GARAGE SALE: 10 miles east and 2 
1/4 miles north of the stoplight in Dimmitt 
on Highway 86; or two miles west and 2 
1/4 miles north of the caution light in 
Nazareth, Saturday, Oct. 7, from 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Furniture and exercise equip- 
ment 	 3-25-1tc WILL CARE FOR elderly people. Call 

945-2519. 	 8-24-24) 

CUSTOM SWATHING, round baling 
and hauling. Call Don Kimbrell, 1-764- 
3328. 	 8-14-tfc 

L 4—Household Goods I 
WHEAT SEED FOUND: Small female puppy. Tan with 

black nose, white front feet. narrow yel-
low collar plus flea collar. Followed me 
home in Southwest Dimmitt Alice Cow- 
en,  647-3366, 600 SW 10th. 	13-25-1tc 

FOR SALE: Matching sofa and loveseat 
and a playhouse. 647-4151 days, 1-276- 
5589,  evenings. 	 4-24-1tc 

FOR SALE: Divan, very good condition. 
Call 647-5213. 	 4-25-1tc 

Vona Select, TAM 105 Select, 
TAM 200 Select and Certified 

Visit with us about your wheat seed needs. 

Bruegel & Sons Elevators 
647-3138 

* 	 * 
* * 

GOOD three bedroom home with base-
ment in the country. Located off Hwy. 
365, 60x40 barn. Only $45,000. 

ARTISAN FENCE 
GENE SANDERS 

352-4188 
ANY TYPE FENCE & REPAIRS 

15—Legal Notices 	I 1 5—Farm Equipment  I 
* * 
* * 

NEAR SCHOOL Three bedrooms, 1-
3/4 baths, two car garage, low interest 
assumable loan. $35,000.. REDUCE SAFE AND FAST with Go-

Bese Special Capsules and E-Vap "Wa- 
ter Pills" at Parson's Drug. 	3-24-2tp 

HENDERSON CONTRACTORS: Roof-
ing, painting and light carpentry. Call 
647-3611 or 647-2354 after 6 p.m. 

8-24-3tc 

REYNA TREE TRIMMING. Call 806-
938-2170 before 7:30 a.m. or after 9:30 
p.m. 	 8-23-dc 

6—Automotive 

BID NOTICE 
The Castro County Appraisal District 

is accepting bids on behalf of Castro 
County, Dimmitt ISD and the City of 
Dimmitt. Sealed bids must be received 
by October 12, 1989, 5 p.m. at the 
Castro County Appraisal District, 204 SE 
Third (Rear), Dimmitt, Texas 79027. 
Castro County, Dimmitt ISD and the City 
of Dimmitt each reserve the right to 
accept or to reject any or all bids and to 
waive formalities. 

The properties open for bid are de-
scribed as follows: Lots 3-4, Block 3, 
OTD, Lot 2, Block 28, OTD; South 35' of 
Lot 3, Block 49, OTD; Lot 11, Block 117, 
OTD; South 1/2 of Lots 1 through 6, 
Block 12, Miller Addition. 

Each tract should be bid on separate-
ly. Further information may be obtained 
at the Appraisal District, 204 SE Third 
(Rear) Din-anat. Texas 79027. 

15-24-2tc 

FOR SALE: 1976 Travel Trailer 
'MAURADER,-  29 - ft. Fully se, - con-
tained, hitch and stabilers included. Very 
good condition. Call 647-5147 after 5 
p.m. 	 6-25-4tp 

MAXWELL ORCHARDS has boxed, 
tree - ripened apples and fresh apple 
cider. Pick your own tomatoes, jalape-
nos, chilis and bell peppers. 10 a.m. to 8 
p.m. every day. Six miles north of Dim-
mitt on Highway 385. 647-4613. 3-24-tfc 

OAK FIREWOOD for sale. $65 rick, 
$125 cord. Rick Wilcox, 647-5452 after 
6, 647-2115 days. 	 3-22-ffc 

* * 

* * 
* * 
* * 

* 	 * * * 
* 	 * 

GEORGE 
REAL ESTATE 

S. Hwy. 385 	647-4174 

Mary Lou Schmucker 
Office Mgr. and Sales 

945-2679 

WE REPAIR all makes of fence char-
gers. Dimmmitt Consumers Electric 
Shop. NE Third and Etter. 	5-1-tfc 

log homes 
dealership 7-Business Opportunities * 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

Reta Welch......... ..... 	......... 647-5647 

Jimmie R. George, Broker 

* * * * * 4- 4. * * * * * * 

* 
* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

1—Real Estate, 
Homes & Land 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
Wanted to own and operate high profit 
candy vending route. Nationally-proven 
program since 1959 includes training. 
Requires cash investment of $4,237 to 
$14,070. Call 1-800-328-0723. 

EAGLE INDUSTRIES 
Since 1959 

EXCELLENT INCOME POTENTIAL 

Investment 100% secured t,) 
model home. starting at 512.47.5. 
Retain your current job. 
Call Don Hickman 
Toll Free 1-800-633-0670 or 
Collect 615-399-1721 

7-25-1tp 	Coufltrg  calving 
LOG HOMES 

-271 1 Mud reesboro 
Antioch. Tennessee 1-11  

pt
Jay Cross 

Investments 
OWNER MOVING TO WYOMING 	-$7878490-slashed 
to $68,500. 1012 Oak Street (prime location), three 
bedrooms, 1-3/4 bahts, fireplace, vaulted den, storage 
barn, corner lot, 1961 square feet living area, two car 
garage, underground sprinkler system, two patio areas. 

8—Services 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Castro County is accepting proposals 
for a microfilming system and computer 
indexing for the County/District Clerk's 
office. Information and specifications 
may be obtained at the County/District 
Clerk's office, 806-647-3338. Proposals 
will be opened on Oct_ 9, 1989, at 10:30 
a.m. at the regular meeting of the Com-
missioners' Court 

Castro County reserves the right to 
reject any or all proposals and to choose 
the best proposal according to GSC 
pricing, 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 647 - 
4594. 	 8-25-4tc 

NEW LISTING: Priced to sell! This 
home has 3 bedrooms, large 
bathroom, lots of storage, carport 
and much more, located in NW 
Dimmitt Approx. $3,000 and good 
credit will get you in this one. 

9—Help Wanted 
AUTO DETAILING. 647-3104. 8-25-tfc 

FOR ATTIC INSULATION: Roofing, fait 
roofs, single ply, seal coating. parking 
lots, driveways; call Trellis Summers of 
T&D Roofing, 304 NW 3rd St., 647-5422 

8-1-tfc 

ATTENTION: Hiring! Government jobs, 
your area. $17,840 to $69,485. Call 1- 
602-838-8885, Ext. R-4486. 	9-25-4tp 

ATTENTION: Earn money reading 
books! $32,000/year income potential. 
Details, 1-602-838-8885, Ext. Bk4486. 

9-22-4tp 

FALL WORK, $410 full-time, $20E par:-
time weekly for students. 376-1934. 

9-17-8tc 

TEACHER'S SPECIAL: This excel-
lent location and good neighbors 
will please you. This large brick 
home offers plenty of room with 3 
bedrooms, 1-3/4 baths and double-
car garage. All for $56,00C, 

ILLunavona 
REALTY FOR ALL YOUR CARPENTER NEEDS 

for home repair and remodeling, call 
James Cobb. 647-5320 	8-1-tfc 

MRS. M.L SIMPSON JR. 
Castro County Judge 

14.24-2tc 
COUNTRY HOME: Great beginner 
home! 3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Special 
financing available. 

647-3141 
or 647-5262 

YARD CLEANING, mowing, rototilling, 
call Sam Raper Jr., 647-4415. 	8-1-tfc kwvanaNt- ss1/2-14-14-c&va  10—Wanted, Misc, LEGAL NOTICE 

The Commissioners' Court of Castro 
County will consider sealed bids for the 
lease of property described as Lots 23. 
24, 25, & 26, Black 3, of the townsito of 
Hart, Castro County, Texas and the 
house situated on that property, do-
scnbed in Volume 70, Page 56, Deed 
Records cf Castro County, at its meeting 

-colsiirtene -colgult,„ rciti •c-vir-441,-.. "cite Noilmilr.„. 
We would like to thank all the 
buyers and sellers that have al-
lowed us to work with them these 
past few months. Thanks to you we 
have sold over a quarter of a mil-
lion dollars worth of residential 
property, with more in contract 
Again, thank you! if you are looking 
for a home, or have a house for 
sale, please give us a call. 

HENDERSON TV & APPUANCE sells 
and services televisions, satellites and 
appliances. 647-4342. 	 8-1-tfc 

I WOULD UKE TO BUY your used gold 
jewelry—broken, worn out or otherwise. 
Call 647-3250, evenings. 	10-1-ffc 

Ruble L. Lee WANTED: Good, used trampoline. Call 
647-5329 after 5 p m. 	10-24-2tc CONKUN ROOFING SYSTEMS—For 

quality hail-resistant roofing. call Robert 
Duke, 647-5517. 	 13-1-Ifc 

CALL ME FOR ALL YOUR carpenter 
needs, large or small jobs, paneling or 
roofing, inside or outside work. Nathan 
Pevehouse. 938-2411. 	8-1-tfc 

2—For Rent 

11—Livestock, Pets 
INDEPENDENT REAL ESTATE BROKER 

647-2329, Office 	 106 NW 3rd, Dimmitt 

NEW ON MARKET! Four bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, spacious 
kitchen and dining, extra large den, fireplace and skylight add 
beauty and warmth to the master bedroom, two car garage, 
storage building, over 3,000 square feet with many extra features. 

Leonardo Da Vinci wrote all his 
notes backwards and read them in 
a mirror. 

Jerry Cartwright, Broker/Owner 
Patti Cartwright, Owner 

810 W. Halsell 	647-2604 

HAMP RAM for sale. Call 945-2555 after 
630 p m 	 11-23-1c 

14—Cards of Thanks 14—Cards of Thanks 2—For Rent JUST LISTED! EXTRA NICE HOME IN EXCELLENT LOCA-
TION! Three bedrooms, two baths, big utility morn, 
den/fireplace, basement, office, large two car garage, plenty of 
storage, super landscaping. OWNERS READY TO SELL! 

LARGE OPEN LIVING AREA WITH SKYLIGHTS that add the 
winning touch to this beautiful home. Must see this three 
bedroom, two bath, full size deck/gas grill, double car garage. 
LOTS OF EXTRAS! 

I 

ewesewe 

2 special thank you to: Don Nelson and his 
staff at the Castro County Nous, to Delores gkffer 

and the Chamber of Commerce, as well as many 
wonderful friends. 

I was not surprised that Dimmitt 's response to 
my grandson's ff&ht was equal to that of any city 
on his tour. 

I have always appreciated the support 
demonstrated to me, and to my (laughers, and now 
I thankyou for extending it also to Matthew. 

Kate Beecher 
.111 	•40 RP IP SI 1100 	401  sal 	esose.10411 

GREAT STARTER HOME OR INVESTMENT PROPERTY', This 
home has two or three bedrooms, one bath, spacious living 
room, kitchen/dining,. Great income potential with the one 
bedroom, one bath, living mom, kitchen on back of lot. All priced 
under 540.000. OWNER MAY FINANCE! 

t 
P 

I COMMERCIAL PROPERTY! FOR SALE OR WILL RENT! North 
of town. Can be two seperate offices, storage mom in back. For 
more details please contact us. 

RUBLE L. LEE, Broker 	 KENT LINDSEY. Salesperson 
647-2427, Residence 	 647-5772, Residence 

p 
TERESA LINDSEY, Salesperson GWEN BRYANT, Salesperson 
647-5772, Residence 	 647-5509, Residence 

ars' 
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on Oct. 23, 1989. The property will be 
leased subject to any existing restric-
tions. The property was formerly used by 
Precinct One. Preference will be given to 
bids with an option to purchase the 
property at the end of the lease, and 
which results in the quickest sale of the 
property. Minimum acceptable price will 
be $10,000. Sealed bids may be deliv-
ered to the County Judge's Office until 
Oct. 23, 1989, at 10 a.m. 

The Commissioners' Court may reject 
any and all bids. 

MRS. M.L. SIMPSON JR. 
Castro County Judge 

15-24-4tc 

t ,k ,  NISD superintendent 
"a 	urges good attendance 

ments of Articles 1165 and 1166, Re-
vised Statutes of Texas 1925 and to the 
requirements of Chapter 6 of the Elec-
tion Code of the State of Texas, as 
amended, and the language to be print-
ed thereon shall include the following: 

OFFICIAL BALLOT 
Instructions: Place an "X" In the 
square beside the statement Indicat- 
ing the way you wish to vote.  

SHALL A COMMISSION BE CHO- 
SEN TO FRAME A NEW CHARTER: 

LiFor 
0Against 

Notice is hereby given that original 
Letters Testamentary for the estate of 
JESSE HAROLD WOOTEN, Deceased, 
were issued on the 3rd day of October, 
1989, in Cause No. 1959, in the 
proceedings in the Estate of JESSE 
HAROLD WOOTEN, Deceased, pend-
ing in the County Court of Castro Coun-
ty. Texas, to RUBY JOYCE WOOTEN, 
1006 Pine Street, Dimmitt, Texas 79027. 
All persons having claims against said 
estate, which is being administered in 
the County Court of Castro County, 
Texas, are required to send the same to 
me at the above address within the time 
and within the manner prescribed by 
law. 

RUBY JOYCE WOOTEN 
Indpendent Executrix 

of the Estate of 
JESSE HAROLD WOOTEN, Deceased 

15-25-1tc 

NOTICE OF 
SPECIAL ELECTION 

TO THE DULY QUALIFIED RES-
IDENT VOTERS OF THE CITY OF DIM-
MITT, TEXAS, AND TO ALL INTEREST-
ED PERSONS: 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
election will be held in and throughout 
the City of Dimmitt, Texas, on the 7th 
day of November, 1989, on the question: 
'SHALL A COMMISSION BE CHOSEN 
TO FRAME A NEW CHARTER?: and if 
a majority of the qualified voters voting 
on said question have voted in the 
affirmative, for the election of a Charter 
Commission composed of Fifteen (15) 
members to be elected from the City at 
large, in keeping with the following ordin-
ance adopted by the Board of Aldermen 
of the City of Dimmitt as followes, to wit: 

based upon the attendance recorded 
in the best of the two cycles. 

Attendance for this purpose is 
taken during the second period of 
the morning, 9:23 to 10:18 a.m. 
Parents with students needing den-
tal or medical care requiring the 
student to miss school, are asked to 
schedule the appointments around 
this time. Students present during 
the period are considered present 
all day long, as far as state atten-
dance accounting is concerned, 
Johnson explained. 

Students that are ill shouldn't be 
required to come to school unless 
able to do so, he added. Johnson 
does ask that a little planning for 
family trips, doctor's appointments 
and other appointments will be ap-
preciated. 

Students with perfect attendance 
will be rewarded with two coupons, 
redeemable in the snack bar. Stu-
dents with one absence will be 
issued one coupon. Each coupon 
will be worth 50 cents. 

Although good attendance in 
school is important at all times, 
attendance during the first four 
weeks of October is particularly 
important for the Nazareth Inde-
pendent School District. 

October is the first of two per-
iods in which recorded attendance 
is sent to the Texas Education 
Agency. The second recording per-
iod is in March. 

The funds that flow to the district 
from the state are based unpon the 
attendance recorded during these 
periods, according to N. Dean 
Johnson, NISD superintendent. 

Johnson said that approximately 
2/3 of the General Fund revenue 
that the district operates from is 

Bids will be opened on October 23 for 
the following contracts: Lamb, 9 a.m.: 
Dawson, 9:30 a.m.; Pamier, 10 a.m.; 
Swisher, 10:30 am.; US 84 from New 
Mexico State Line to Lubbock, 11 a.m.; 
Lubbock SE, 11:30 a.m.; Castro, 1:30 
p.m.; Bailey, 2 p.m.; Yoakum, 2:30 p.m.; 
US 87, 3 p.m.; Hale, 3:30 p.m.; Lubbock 
Loop 289, 4 p.m. 

Bids will be opened on October 24 for 
the following contracts: Lynn, 9 a.m.; 
Hockley, 9:30 a.m.; US 84 from Lubbock 
to Post, 10 a.m.; SH 114, 10:30 am.; 
Cochran, 11 am.; Gaines, 11:30 a.m.: 
Crosby, 1:30 p.m.; Lubbock NE, 2 p.m.; 
US 62, 2:30 p.m.; Garza, 3 p.m.; Floyd, 
3:30 p.m.; Terry, 4 p.m. 

There will be a pre-bid meeting on 
Oct. 13, 1989, at 10 a.m. at Lubbock 
District Headquarters, 601 Slaton Rd., 
for all prospective bidders. 

The State Dept of Highways and 
Public Transportation, in accordance 
with the provisions of Title VI of the Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 (78 C.F.R., Part 8), 
issued pursuant to such Act, hereby 
notifies all bidders that it will affirmatively 
ensure that the contract entered into 
pursuant to this advertisement, minority 
business enterprises will be afforded full 
opportunity to submit bids in response to 
this invitation and will not be discrimina-
ted against on the grounds of race, color, 
or national origin in consideration for an 
award. Plans and specifications are 
available at the Maintenance office for 
the above-mentioned counties and at the 
office of Woody Marcy, Dist. Maint. 
Supt., 601 Slaton Road, P.O. Box 771, 
Lubbock, Texas 79408-0771. 

Usual rights reserved. 

Food, nutrition 
projects underway 

4-H food and nutrition projects 
in the county are now in progress 
and third graders through seniors 
who are interested in participating 
should call Deana Sageser at the 
County Extension Office, 647 -
4115, or one of the program lead-
ers. 

15-25-2tc 

project for food prepared and this is 
determined by each leader. 

Some of the other group acti-
vities planned are "Festive Foods," 
next Thursday, Oct. 12, 5:30 p.m.; 
"How to Garnish," and work on 
food project materials, 2 p.m.; a 
dairy tour, Oct. 22; county food 
show materials due by 12 noon, 
Nov. 3; county food show, Nov. 
12; and district food show, Dec. 2. 

A housefly's eye has more than 
4,000 lenses. 

Originally, a "best man" was a 
friend who helped kidnap the wom-
an of one's choice. 

Adult moths do not eat clothing, 
as is sometimes believed. The club project leaders are San-

dy Baker, Bethel; Ruby Teaschner, 
Dimmitt; Beth Schulte, Easter, Bar-
bara Steffey, Flagg; Janet Mitchell, 
Hart; and Lucy Pohlmeier, Na-
zareth. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NO. 1958 

THE ESTATE OF 
WOODROW WILSON NELSON, DE- 
CEASED 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS Get The 

Best! NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
WOODROW WILSON NELSON, DE-

CEASED 
LP Gas ismthe best bet 
fo'r your vehicles and 
form machinery. It's 
more cost-efficient. 
burns cleaner, and will 
save you time, money 
and trouble, Just give 
us o call—we'll do It 
all. 

We carry Arco motor 
oil; gasoline and' 
diesell ocznyc 	 

Worsted, a smooth, shiny strong 
wool yarn, comes from Worstead, 
a town in England where the yarn 
was first made. 

VARDELL FUELS 
. 66 East 	 Since 1949 	 647-3174 

Project groups are taught by vol-
unteer leaders. Anyone who is in-
terested in becoming a leader 
should contact the Extension office. 
The project involves six lessons on 
cooking, meal planning, nutrition, 
food safety and food buying. Train-
ing and materials for leaders are 
provided by the Extension office. 

There is a small cost for the 

Section 5: The election judges and 
clerks are directed to comply with Article 
6.06, Election Code of the State of 
Texas, as amended, which provides that 
a square shall be placed beside each 
proposition in which the voter is instruct-
ed to place an 'X' or other clear mark to 
indicate the way he wishes to vote; but 
which also provides that failure of a voter 
to mark his ballot in strict conformity with 
the directions on the ballot shall not 
invalidate the ballot, and the ballot shall 
be counted if the intention of the voter is 
dearly ascertainable, except where the 
law expressly prohibits the counting of 
the ballot. It is specifically provided that 
the election officers shall not refuse to 
count a ballot because of the voters 
having marked his ballot by scratching 
out the statement of proposition for 
which he does not wish to vote. 

Section 6: Notice of the election here-
by ordered and called shall be given: (a) 
by publication one time in a newspaper 
of general circulation published in the 
City of Dimmitt, Texas, not less than ten 
(10) nor more than twenty-five (25) days 
prior to the date set herein for such 
election. It is hereby found and deter-
mined that the Castro County News is a 
newspaper published within the City of 
Dimmirt, and is a newspaper of general 
circulation within said City; and (b) by 
posting such notice at the polling place 
of the City not loss than twenty (20) days 
prior to the date set for such election. 

Section 7: The invalidity of any sec-
tion, sub-section, paragraph, sentence, 
clause phrase, word, or words shall not 
invalidate any part of this Ordinance. It is 
the intent of the board of Aldermen of the 
City of Dimmitt, Texas in enacting this 
Ordinance that the provisions are sepa-
rable and that no provision hereof shall 
become inoperative or invalid by reason 
of the invalidity of any other provision. 

Section 8: Whereas, an emergency is 
apparent for the immediate preservation 
of health, safety, and general welfare of 
the public that requires this Ordinance to 
become effective immediately; therefore, 
all rules to the contrary requiring more 
than one (1) reading of said Ordinance 
are hereby waived, and this Ordinance 
shall become effective from and after its 
passage. 

PASSED AND APPROVED on this 
11th day of September, A.D., 1989. 

THE CITY OF DIMMITT, TEXAS 
BY: WAYNE COLLINS, MAYOR 

ATTEST: 
By: Reeford Burrous, City Secretary 

15-25-2tc 

Notice is hereby given that the original 
Letters Testamentary for the Estate of 
WOODROW WILSON NELSON, De-
ceased, were issued on the 25th day of 
September, 1989, in Cause No. 1958, in 
the proceedings in the Estate of WOOD-
ROW WILSON NELSON, Deceased, 
pending in the County Court of Castro 
County, Texas, to MAMIE ALMEDA 
NELSON, 406 W. Jones, Dimmitt, 
Texas, 79027. All persons having claims 
against said estate, which is being admi-
nistered in the County Court of Castro 
County, Texas, are required to present 
the same to me at the above address, 
within the time and within the manner 
prescribed by law. 

MAMIE ALMEDA NELSON 
Independent Executrix 

of the Estate of 
WOODROW WILSON NELSON, De-

ceased 
15-25-1tc 

No. 466 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 

DIMMITT, TEXAS CALLING A SPE-
CIAL CITY ELECTION ON THE 7TH 
DAY OF NOVEMBER, A.D., 1989, FOR 
THE SUBMISSION OF THE QUES-
TION: "SHALL A COMMISSION BE 
CHOSEN TO FRAME A NEW CHAR-
TER" FOR SAID CITY, AND IF A MA-
JORITY OF THE VOTERS AT SAID 
ELECTION SHALL HAVE VOTED IN 
THE AFFIRMATIVE, FOR THE ELEC-
TION OF A CHARTER COMMISSION; 
ESTABLISHING PROCEDURES, 
RULES AND REGULATIONS FOR 
CONDUCTING SUCH ELECTIONS; 
PROVIDING FOR NOTICE OF SUCH 
ELECTION; PROVIDING FOR SEVER-
ABIUTY;A ND DECLARING AN EMER-
GENCY. 

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board of 
Aldermen of the City of Dimmitt, Texas: 

Section 1: A special election shall be 
held in and throughout the City of Dim-
mitt, Texas, on the 7th day of November, 
A.D., 1989, at which election there shall 
be submitted to the resident, qualified 
voters of said City for their action thereu-
pon the following proposition: SHALL A 
COMMISSION BE CHOSEN TO 
FRAME A NEW CHARTER? And if a 
majority of the qualified voters at said 
election shall have voted in the affirma-
tive, to elect a charter commission com-
posed of Fifteen (15) members. Polls 
shall open from 7 o'clock a.m. to 7 
o'clock p.m. 

Section 2: That said election shall be 
held at one (1) polling place for all 
qualified voters of said City, and the 
polling place and presiding officers for 
said election shall be to wit: 

POLLING PLACE: City Hall, 201 East 
Jones, Dimmitt, Texas; 

PRESIDING OFFICERS: Oleta Golle-
hon, Presiding Judge. 

The presiding judge at such election 
shall appoint not less than two (2) clerks. 

Section 3: That said election shall be 
held in accordance with the Constitution 
and laws of the State of Texas, and duly 
qualified resident voters of the City of 
Dimmitt, Texas shall be qualified to vote. 

Section 4: That the ballots of said 
election shall conform to the require- 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NO. 1959 

CONTRACTOR NOTICE 
OF TEXAS 

HIGHWAY CONSTRUCTION 

Mowing of State Dept. of Highways 
and Public Transportation Rights-Of- 

Way 
Sealed bids for mowing highway 

rights-of-way will be received, publicly 
opened and read on October 23 and 24, 
1989, at the Lubbock District Office 
Training Center, 601 Slaton Road, Lub-
bock • :!innin• at 9 a.m. 

PEOPLE CAN'T STOP 
TALKING ABOUT THE WW 

WEEKEND RATES. 
THE ESTATE OF 
JESSE HAROLD WOOTEN, Deceased 
IN THE COUNTY COURT OF 
CASTRO COUNTY, TEXAS 

NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS AGAINST THE ESTATE OF 
JESSE HAROLD WOOTEN, DE- 

FOOD CORN PREMIUM 

Pioneer 3r CIF  

and approved 
White Corn 

Call 272-4231 
for current price c 

We Appreciate your Business! 

TEXAS SESAME 

Muleshoe 272-4231 

Wayne 
Crittenden 

Manager 

When you can save anywhere from a third to almost 50% 
on long distance, word gets out. 

And if you can't wait until the weekend, just wait till you 
take off for the day. Call after 5:00 pm and take off 33%. Or save 
almost half by calling after 11:00 pm. And you can talk longer 
because each additional minute costs less than the first. 

So if you need another reason to stay close to family and 
friends, we're spreading the news about some pretty healthy 
savings. 

We go out of our way to help make talk cheap, even when 
you go out of your area. Mark 

Glawe 
Vice-President 

Telephone 
= 	• Operations 

We go out of our way.'" 

"We go out of our way" Is a service mark of Conte] Corporation. 



MR. AND MRS. KIM DAVIS 
...She's the former Glenda Ehly 

Couple home in Amarillo 
following May wedding 

Mr. and Mrs. Kim Davis arc home in Amarillo following their May 20 
wedding and a honcymoon trip to Orlando, Fla. 

The bride is the former Glenda Ehly, daughter of Emil and Mary Ehly 
of Nazareth. 

Thc couple exchanged wedding vows at St. Mary's Catholic Church in 
Amarillo with Rev. Bill Brashcars officiating. 

Five large ivy arrangements surrounded the altar and three large 
candles were placed on each side. 

Thc couple's musical selections, performed on the organ, included The 
Wedding Song. Theme from Ice Castles, Always and Forever and I'll 
Always Love You. 

Given in marriage by her father, the bride wort a white tea-length 
tuxedo-style dress featuring a taffeta-lined, strapless bodice with a 
tuxedo-like jacket. White gardenias in her hair completed the look. 

She carried a bouquet of spring flowers in various colors with red and 
white ribbons. 

Wanda Teafatiller of Plainview, the bride's sister, was matron of honor. 
She wore a red tea-length dress of taffeta. She wort red gardenias in 

her hair and carried a bouquet similar to the bride's. 
Nathan Tatum was best man. 
Guests were seated by Lonnie Ehly. the bride's brother, arid Darryl 

Schacher, friend of the bride. 
Following thc wedding, the couple were feted with a reception at the 

Harvey Hotel in Amarillo. 
The three-tiered bride's cake was decorated with red roses and was 

topped with two silver and white bells. 
Thc bride is a veterinarian's assistant at Amarillo Veterinary Clinic. 
Thc groom is a computer programmer. 

HOMECOMING  IP 
SPECIAL  

20% OFF 
ON DRESSES 

sizes Toddler through Junior 
(Infant sizes excluded) 

Thursday through Saturday 
Oct. 5-7 

Lotsa Purple! 

Tots and Teens 
647-2650 	101 E. Bedford 

a 	  

21)11111111111111111 II 

What are there 

32 
of in October? 

Figure Pertectkon Treatments at Pat Walker's. 
when you ta.c advantage of our 
OCTOBER SPECIAL: 

32 treatments for only 

'144 
X(Plaoil- 

 IR IN 

Figure Perfection Salons International 
315 Broadway, Dimmitt 	 647.5192 

We've got lotsa PURPLE for 

HOMECOMING 
Hearts 'n Paws Pendants, 

unique purses, sweatshirts, tee shirts 

FREE GIFT 
with $12 purchase of 
Merle Norman items 

"Perfect Starters" kit 
Includes liquid foundation. 

two lipsticks, mascara and day 
cream in a colorful tote. 

Merle Norman 
Studio 
Joyce Rickerd 

111 E. Bedford 	 647-5773 
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Local bike-a-thon set 

PMH Auxiliary members 
attend district meeting 

f 

Don't settle on a COPY, 
get an ORIGINAL 

1 A13R7:11.11 
;31 NREN! 
—AT HOMECOMING REIAEMBER A— 

"BOBCAT CKARRYALL" 
Some type 01 purple or allele cont.Nrwt 
lolled welt either purple Meat grape 
popcorn, a purple beverage, purple or 
alias leartries, video lentils, snacks.  
napla candy or gun, parple or white 

Joy am lopped wet lets at "purple and 
WN' ribbons (Semi items can be 

pers:r,-)',Atd) 

—ORIGINAL IDEAs Br- 
KAREN ROBERTSON 

Call 147-3417 day or night 

EH Club 
to meet 

"Holiday Crafts and Candies' 
will be the program for the meeting 
of thc newly-formed Castro County 
Extension Homemaker Club Mon-
day at 7 p.m. at Becky Jones' 
house, 1519 Butler Blvd. in Dim. 
mUL  

Thc club members will elect of-
ficers and select a name for the 
group at the meeting. It is open to 
all young women interested in the 
well-being of families. 

Extension Homemaker clubs 
provide educational information, 
leadership potential, community in-
volvement and opportunities to 
work with youth. 

'F 
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Several members of Plains Me-
mortal Hospital's Auxiliary attend-
ed the District One meeting of the 
Texas Association of Hospital Aux-
thanes Sept. 25 in the Brewer 
Room at Lubbock Methodist Hos-
pitaL 

Those attending were Edith 
Grad, Claudine Langfixd, Lois 
Scott, Willie Mae Sadler, Marne 
Seale and Betty Freeman. 

Mrs. Les Manuring of McAllen, 
the state president. gave a message 
on 'Peace, Love and Devotion to 
Service,' which is this year's 
theme. 

For the roll call, each auxiliary 
gave a two-minute report on its 
past-year's service. 

Betty Freeman reported that 
there are 35 people on Lifeline in 
Castro County, a service the auxi-
liary supports and services.. She 
reported on the group's service 
through the gift shop, monthly 

The Nazareth An Club will 
sponsor its annual arts and crafts 
bazaar Sunday. Nov. 19, from 10 
am. to 4 p.m. at the Nazareth 
school cafeteria. 

A turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings will be served in the 
Nazareth Community Hall from 
11:30 to 2 p.m. The dinner is 
sponsored by the Christian Moth-
ers' Society. 

Booths at the arts and crafts 
show are available for rent at S15 
each. A table and two chairs are 
provided with each booth, and the 
Art Club asks that exhibitors who 

The Dimmiu Young Homema-
kers' annual arts and crafts has-13r 
will be held Dec. 2 from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at the Expo Building in Dim-
mitt. 

38 booth spaces arc available for 
rent at S25 each. The deadline for 
reserving booths is Nov. 10 and 
booths will not be assigned until 
they arc paid for. 

Two banquet-size tables will be 
available for each exhibitor in an 
8x10 - foot space. The walls are 
metal, so nails cannot be used. 
There are electrical outlets, but 
exhibitors must provide their own 

The Castro County Singers and 
Orchestra are rehearsing weekly for 
the upcoming Chnstrrus musical. 
Everlasting Light. 

This year's musical will be held 
Sunday. Doc. 3, at 7 p.m. at the 
DHS auditorium. 

This year's presentation requires 
a choir of about 50 people and an 
orchestra of 20. Children front 
across the county were used for last 
year's presentation, Come Cele-
brate Jests, and this year is no  

.LUCIACIALI, tray favors and scholar-
. hips given to LVN students 

The poup's main money-mak-
ing project is the annual buffet and 
bazaar. made possibk by donations 
from 72 members. They have dona-
ted approximately S22,000 to the 
hospital during the past me, in-
cluding a blood - testing machine 
worth S16,000. 

Bill Bryan, the program director 
of Carelank, presented a slide pre-
senuuion arid talk on the hchcocerr 
service. 

The Lubbock Auxiliary members 
took the 175 representatives on 
tours of the hospital, including the 
new wings. 

After a luncheon, door prizes 
were given and William Poiret. 
FACHE president and chief caeca-
uve officer at the Methodist Hospi-
tal, gave an informative speech on 
recent legislation regarding kaput] 

won't be using the table and chairs 
let the club know when they re-
serve their spice. 

The /410- foot booths will be 
assigned on a first-come basis and 
the deadline for reserving one is 
Saturday, Nov. 11. 

Anyone who wishes to reserve a 
booth should send a check payable 
to the Nazareth An Club and infor-
mation on what will be exhibited to 
Lucille Drcrup. Box 3, Nazareth. 
Texas 79063, phone 945.2562; or 
Rose Mary Wilhelm, HCR 2, Box 
15, Nazareth, Texas 79063. phone 
945-2581 

extension cords. All participants 
will be responsible for their own 
booths and property. 

Each exhibitor will be required 
to donate an item worth at least S5 
for drawings to be held. 

Exhibitors may set up their arts 
or crafts from 7:30 to 9 &m. Satur-
day, Doc. 2. 

Anyone interested in reserving a 
booth should contact Toni Nelson, 
HCR I, Box 17, Springlake, Texas 
79082, phone 647-3643: or Sarah 
Hunter, RR3, Hereford, Texas 
79045, phone 647-5539. 

different. 
Many children will be needed to 

perform an arrangement entitled. 
Christmas Shines. 

Tentative rehearsals have been 
scheduled on Sundays with the or-
chestra meeting from 2 to 4 p.m.: 
the choir from 4 to 6 p.m.; and 
children (starting Nov. 19)from 
5:30 to 6 p.m. All rehearsals are 
being conducted at the Fruit Baptist 
Church of Chrtun at. except for the 
last four, which will be at the 
Dimmiu High School auditorium 

The annual -Wheels For Life' 
bike-a-thorn to benefit Si Jude's 
Children's Research Hospital, will 
be held in Dtmmiu Saturday. 

Riders for the event we asking 
Dimino residents to pledge a con-
tnIxiuon for each mile they ride, 
said Sue Atchley, local take-a-thorn 
coordinator. 

-Every mile our bikers go cam 
money bringing us closer to a cute 
for canner. The life-saving study of 
childhood cancer at Si hide has 
become coma to children all over 
the world; Atchley said. "La's 
show we care. Help this cause 

The nik begins at the First State 
Bank parking lot and will be from I 
to 5 p.m. Saturday. 

'If you haven't been asked to 
sponsor a rider, but are inicreskek 
please call me at 647-3461 and a 
rider will contact you.' Atchley 
said. 

Each ruler gets a Lap Card at 

Book Club 
will meet 

The Duruniu Book Club will 
meet Wednesday at Rhoads Me-
moral Library for us monthly book 
review. 

The business meeting will begin 
at 4 pin. and the review will follow 
at 4:15 p.m. Anyone interested in 
literature is invited to attend and 
learn more about the Of clurac• 
ten. 

Libby Cleveland will be the 
guest reviewer, and her topic will 
be Beyond the Wizard of Oz 

L.Frank Baum wrote not only 
The Wizard of Oz. but 13 other 
books about the Oz characters and 
their adventures. 

Cleveland has real 11 of the 14 
-oe books and will give an over• 
view of them. 

A unique and personal way 
to say you care 

BASKET GIFTS 
UNLIMITED 
FREE DELIVERY 
Phone 647-3558 

704 Maple, Dimmitt, Tx 79027  

registration and every time he or 
she passes a checkpota. the card is 
mauled. At the end of the nde. the 
card is checked and opted to thou 
that the rider canted what the spon-
sor pledged Riders then return to 
the sponsors io collect the pledges. 

Riders can still get gionsor or 
registration forms a Dimmiu Mid-
dle School or by calling Atchky.  

Arts and crafts 
bazaar planned 

Beta Beta Pit Sorority in Earth is 
spansonog an MU and milts bazaar 
Satiaday. Nov. 18. from 10 am to 
6 p.m. in the Spruiglake • Larth 
School cafeteria. 

Admission is 25 cents per per • 
son Door pores will be guarded 
and the sonoray will be selling 
tickets for chances on a Chrunnas 
basket that rill be given away that 
day. 

Booths ate available for rent at 
$2.5 each. Anyone who wishes to 
reserve a booth may do an by 
calling 1.257.3997, I -257.2137 or 
1-257-3701. 

Proceeds from the day's bazaar 
will go to benefit the Children's 
Protective Services and the Earth 
Swimming Pool Repair Fund 

MODERN 
Carpet & Furniture 

CENTER 

Ormame. Teem 
1474412 

People 

ion t•• .1 

You ore invited to a 
Wedding Qcception and Shower 

holtoring 

Kyfe and Sheltie Collins 
Saturday, Oct. 14, 1989 

from 3 to 5 pm 
in the home of 

Ted and Cherre Coffins 
South .9-rwhway 385, Dimmitt 

Selections at VelLage Shop, Parsons Drug, 

Seale Florist, and Anti:crap 

r're/r • '..--a•s-ikx• 
41  110 

Nazareth plans annual 
arts and crafts bazaar 

DYH bazaar planned 

Rehearsals begin 
for annual musical 



TALENT IDENTIFICATION PROGRAM parti-
cipants from Dimmitt Middle School include 
(front, from left) Stephan Villanueva, Joe Juarez, 
Zachary Bell, and Danny George; and (back, from 

left) Carla Petty, Moriah Olson, Molly Young, 
Beth Teaschner and Christina Grenado. Not pic-
tured is Carrie Sheffy. TIP is sponsored by Duke 
University of Durham, N.C. 

DMS students selected for TIP 

PVT. CHAD YOKUM 
Private Chad Yokum has com-

pleted eight weeks of basic first aid 
training at Fort Sill, Okla. 

Along with the first aid training, 
Yokum learned how to fire an M-
16, M-60 and an and-tank weapon. 
He qualified as a "marksman" with 
the M-16 and as an "expert" with 
grenades. 

Yokum is now stationed at Fort 
Sam Houston and is studying to be 
an x-ray specialist. He will take 26 
weeks of classroom training and 20 
weeks of on-the-job training at a 
hospital. 

Stripping 
Refinishing 

Mirror Silvering 
Veneering 

FURNITURE CLINIC  
Complete Furniture Restoration 

123 N. Maxwell 
Tulin, Texas 79088 

Weldon Smith 
(806) 995-3606 

MINUTEMAN 

SYSTEM 

Plains Memorial 
Lee and Lynn Seman of Dimmitt are the 

parents of a baby girl, Stephanie Robyn, 
who was born Sept_ 2.5 at 8:07 a.m. at Plains 
Memorial Hospital in Dimmitt. She weighed 
7 lbs., 5 oz. and was 20 inches long., She 
has two big brothers, three-year-old Chris 
and one-year-old Kevin. Her grandparents 
arc Mr. and Mn. Bill Gilliland of Weather-
ford, Okla. and Terrance Seman of Beaver 
Creek, Ohio. Her great-grandparents are 
John Strange of Hydro, Okla., Mary Hunt of 
Albuquerque, N.M. and Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Seman of Sun City, Ariz_ 
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• FALL IS FOR 
PLANTING 

TREES  • SHRUBS • LAWNS • BULBS 

Sale Starts 
October 9th until all items 

SOLD! 

All 1 
1 & 5 gal. 
trees & 
shrubs 

4'  y. 

is 

2 Price 
We will not carry over any shrubs into winter - so 
here iS your tthanee fur a tdit r steek at a bargain,  

Castro County News 	it 	October 5, 1989 
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Simpson to direct 
county spelling bee 

• 

[
Army, Navy and j 
Air Force News 

directors may combine the two lev-
els in some cases. Only senior 
winners will compete at regional. 

The district sponsors will enter-
tain each county junnior and senior 
champion at a spellers' awards 
luncheon prior to the regional con-
test April 7. Special bee medallions 
will be given to each county fina-
list. 

The 1990 regional winner will 
receive an all-expenses paid trip to 
Washington, D.C. as a participant 
in the National Spelling Bee, which 
is sponsored by the Scripps How-
ard Newspapers. 

The trip to Washington, D.C. 
includes expenses for one parent. 

Schools in the area use the study 
booklet, "Words of the Cham-
pions," prepared by the national 
sponsors. 

Mrs. M.L. Simpson Jr. of Dim-
mitt, Castro County judge, will be 
director of the Castro County Re-
gional National Spelling Bee, co-
sponsored by the Amarillo Globe-
News and West Texas State Uni-
versity. 

The 1990 regional bee will be 
April 7 at WTSU in Canyon. 

Simpson will coordinate the 
county contest. 

The age limit is 16 and a partici-
pant mustn't be in a grade higher 
than the eighth by the end of the 
current school year. 

There arc two levels of competi-
tion, a junior bee and a senior bee. 

The junior bee is for students in 
the fifth and lower grades, while 
the senior bee is for students in 
sixth through eighth grades. County 

• 
What's Cooking? 

potatoes, cherry cobbler and milk. 
THURSDAY — Burritoes, tossed 

salad, new potatoes, cake and milk. 

FRIDAY—Fried fish, tarter sauce, 
cornbread, black-eyed peas, coleslaw, 
apricot cobbler and milk. 

Molly Young. The choice was limi-
ted to students who scored in the 
97th percentile or above on 
achievement tests that were given 
last spring at DMS. 

Ten seventh graders from Dim-
mitt Middle School have qualified 
for participating in TIP, the Talent 
Identification Program sponsored 
by Duke University of Durham, 
N.C. 

Selected were Zachary Bell, 
Christina Granado, Danny George, 
Joe Juarez, Moriah Olson, Carla 
Petty, Carrie Sheffy, Beth Teas-
chner, Stephan Villanueva, and 

The objectives of TIP are to 
identify the very bright among our 
nation's youth at an early age, and 
to provide them with information 
about their abilities and educational 

Here are the school lunch menus for 
Dimmitt, Hart and Nazareth for Oct. 5 
to 13. 

DIM MITT 
THURSDAY — Fried chicken with 

gravy, creamed potatoes, green beans, 
rolls, honey butter and milk. 

FRIDAY—Ham and cheese, sand-
wiches, potato chips, lettuce, pickles, 
tomatoes, applesauce cake and milk. 

MONDAY — Hamburgers, French 
fries, lettuce, pickles, onions, chocolate 
pudding and milk. 

TUESDAY — Steak fingers with 
gravy, creamed potatoes, mixed vegeta-
bles, rolls, honey butter and milk. 

WEDNESDAY—Baked ham, corn 
nuggets, black-eyed peas, rolls, butter, 
ice cream and milk. 

THURSDAY — Beef stew, corn-
bread, pineapple cubes, cinnamon rolls 
and milk 

FRIDAY—Barbecued weiners, pinto 
beans, battered squash, cornbread, Jello 
with fruit and milk. 

Nazareth  

Army Col. Jesse K. Fulfer has 
arrived for duty in West Germany. 
He is commander of the 30th Medi-
cal Group. 

Fulfer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Fuller of Hale Center. His 
wife, Peggy, is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. M.L. Cline of Dimmitt. 

He graduated in 1953 from Dim-
mitt High School and received a 
master's degree in 1976 from Incar-
nate Word College in San Antonio. 

NAZARETH 
THURSDAY — Chalupas, French 

fries, pineapple tidbits and milk. 
FRIDAY—Ham, scalloped potatoes, 

green beans, cornbread, pears and milk. 
MONDAY—Mexican chicken cas-

serole, sopapillas, tossed salad, fruit 
cocktail and milk. 

TUESDAY—Pizza, tossed salad, hot 
rolls, pears and milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Hamburgers, 
French fries, brownies and milk. 

THURSDAY—Chili dogs, coleslaw, 
pork and beans, pudding and milk. 

FRIDAY—Turkey, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, broccoli, hot buttered bread, 
cookies and milk. 

options that may be beneficial to 
them, a program statement ex-
plained. 

Each of the identified students 
will have the opportunity to take 
either the SAT or ACT, tests usual-
ly reserved for high school juniors 
and seniors. While generally too 
difficult for the average seventh 
grader, these tests have been shown 
to be helpful in identifying the 
abilities of outstanding junior high 
students. Those students who do 
well on the ACT or SAT will have 
opportunities for college camps, 
workshops and scholarships. 

Mass of Christian burial was 
read Tuesday morning for Rudy 
Litsch, 74, of Nazareth, in Holy 
Family Church with Rev. Brendan 
Sherry, former pastor, officiating. 
Burial followed in Holy Family 
Cemetery. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Mary; a son, Greg Litsch of San 
Antonio; three sisters, Rose Annen 
of Hereford, Sophie Braddock of 
Amarillo and Anna Oysart of Enid, 
Okla.; several nieces and nephews. 

Rev. Stanley Crocchiola, former 
pastor, now retired and living in 
Canadian, was also here for the 
Litsch funeral and is spending some 
time with his friends. 

The fall session Renew Faith 
Sharing Groups continued its meet-
ings Monday. Them are 13 groups 
this session and each one has a 
special time and place to meet. The 
theme in this fifth session is Evan-
gelization, based on prayer and our 
own relationship with God. 

Father Neal Dee, pastor of Holy 
Family Church, is enjoying a few 
days vacation with his family in 
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and other 
parts of New Mexico. Father's 
mother, Nedra, is from Indiana and 
his twin brother, George, and his 
wife, Jayme are here from Chicago, 
Ill. 

Bud Stciert, who recently suf-
fered a stroke, was in the hospital 
in Plainview, but has been trans-
ferred to SL Mary's Rehabilitation 
in Lubbock for therapy. His room 
number is 504. His wife, Irene, said 
he is showing signs of improve-
ment every day. 

Tricia Acker, six - year - old 
daughter of Christy and Kevin Ac- 

HART 
THURSDAY — Sloppy Joes, pinto 

beans, French fries, brownies and milk. 
FRIDAY—Enchilada casserole, tor-

tillas, tossed salad, buttered corn, 
pineapple cake and milk. 

MONDAY—Corn dogs, pinto beans, 
pickles, onions, apple cobbler and milk. 

TUESDAY—Beef stew, cornbread, 
tossed salad, peaches, chocolate cake 
and milk. 

WEDNESDAY — Chicken strips, 
gravy, hot rolls, green beans, mashed 

ker, was scheduled to have leg 
surgery in Houston, but had to be 
sent home because she developed 
case of the chicken pox. Her surge-
ry has been rescheduled for some-
time in November. 

Michael Kern of Dallas, who 
works for Factory Mutual En-
gineering, was working in this area 
last week and enjoyed being with 
his parents, Bud and Rim Kern and 
other relatives and friends. Francis 
and Nini Kern of Lubbock also 
spent the weekend here with the 
Kerns. 

Dennis and Patti Kern and sons 
Matthew and Aaron, enjoyed a 
drive to Taos, N.M., just to see all 
the beautiful countryside. The boys 
brought home lots of colorful 
leaves to show family and friends. 

Donna and Bryan Charanza of 
Amarillo spent the weekend here 
with Virgie Gerber and other 
family members. 

John and Carol Gary and sons, 
Shawn and Scott, all of Levelland, 
enjoyed supper with Lucille Drerup 
before they all attended the football 
game between Nazareth and Olton. 

Church Directory 
FIRST ASSEMBLY 

OF GOD 
Rev. Claude Headrick, Pastor 

647-5662 
300 SE 2nd, Dimmitt 

FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Dr. Gary Manning, Pastor 
647-3115 

1201 Western Circle Drive, Dimmiu 

BPA selects 
new officers 

The Dimmitt Chapter of the 
Business Professionals of America 
met recently and elected officers 
for the 1989-90 school year. 

Randy Nutt was named pres-
ident, with Charlie Nino as vice-
president, Irma Soler as secretary-
treasurer and Mary Jane Lumbrera 
as reporter. 

LEE STREET BAPTIST 
CHURCH 
Jim Ritter, Pastor 

647-5474 
401 SW 2nd, Dimmiu 

CHURCH OF GOD OF 
PROPHECY 

647-3403 
309 NW 4th, Dimmitt 

FIRST CHRISTIAN 
CHURCH 

David Keller, Minister 
647-5478 

600 Western Circle Drive, Dimmin 

LA IGLESIA DE DIOS 
DEL PRIMOJENITO 

East Halsell St., Dimmitt 

PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 

Edward D. Freeman, Pastor 
647-3214 

1510 Western Circle Drive, Dimmitt 

ST, JOHN'S CATHOLIC 
CHURCH 

Rev. Norbert Choong, Pastor 
Hart 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Greg Harper, Minister, 

647-4435 
SW 4th at Bedford, Dimmin. 

ROSE OF SHARON 
TEMPLE 

407 NE 4th, Dimmitt 

CHURCH OF GOD OF 
THE FIRST BORN 

611 E. Halsell, Dimmitt 

IMMANUEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

Rev. James Alexander, Pastor 
501 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

ROSA DE SARON 
CHURCH 

411 NE 6th, Dimmitt 
647-5598 

Pastor Maria Castaneda 

HOLY FAMILY 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Rev. Neal Dee 
945-2616, Nazareth 

NEW HOPE 
MEMORIAL BAPTIST 

CHURCH 
300 NE 7th, Dimmitt 

SUNNYSIDE BAPTIST 
CHURCH 

647-5712, Sunnyside 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Perry Hunsaker, Pastor 
938-24-62, Hart 

LA ASAMBLEA 
CRISTIANA 

Pastor Ruben Velasquez 
"Full Gospel" 

400 NW 5th, Dimmin 

FIRST UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 

Vernon O'Kelly, Pastor 
647-4106 or 647-4107 
110 SW 3rd, Dimmin 

IGLESIA DE CRISTO 
Pedro A. Gonzalez, Minister 
E. Lee and SE 3rd, Dimmiu 

Th4MACULTE 
CONCEPTION 

CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Rev. Norbert Choong, Pastor 

647-4219 
1001 W. Halsell, Daman 

PRIMERA IGLESIA 
BAUTISTA MEXICANA 

Pastor Eduardo Acevedo 
647.4373 

301 NE 7th, Dimmitt 
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This directory is sponsored by these businesses: 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 

K-Bob's Steak House 
Miguel's Texaco 

Rubie Lee Real Estate 
Sears 

Sunnyside Farm Store 
Vai dell Fuel 

Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 
Dimmitt Ready Mix 

Farm Bureau Insurance 
Farmers Grain Co., Hart 
Flagg Fertilizer Company 

Foskey-Flemins Funeral Home 
Gary's Engine & Machine 
Hart Producers Co-op Gin 

American Fructose 
Associated Insurance 
Braafladt Transport 
Castro County News 

Castro County Pump Co. 
Dimmitt Aerial Spray 
Dimmitt Consumers 

Dimmitt Equipment Co. 

McLain Garden Center 
1302 West Park Ave. 	 364-3300 



KDHN "your sports station" 

CATCH THESE LIVE SPORTSCASTS: 

Dallas Cowboys Report 
Jimmy Johnson Show 

Daily 
8:45 a.m. 	  
5:35 p.m 	  

Friday 
Coach's Notebook 4 p.m.  

8 p.m. 
Saturday 

5:45 p.m. 	 
Sunday 

12 noon 	  

	Dimmitt Bobcats vs. Olton Mustangs 

WTSU vs. Cameron 

Dallas Cowboys vs. Green Bay Packers 

1470 AM  

tjA 

Plaques • Trophies 
Engraving 

SHEFFY'S WESTERN 
& CASUAL 

DIMm111 

W to 
to 
SE E. E.E.E.E.E.E.E.E.C.E.E.E. 

Wallace Motor 	Co. 
FORD] 647-2115 

North Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 

YEAR-END CLOSEOUT ON AUTO FINANCING 

On all NEW Cars 
and Trucks for 
60 Months!* 

New Cars 	60 
and Trucks 

1990 Used 
89 	54 
sa 	48 
87 	42 
as 	36 
85 	30 
84 	24 

Older 	12 
Models 

with approved credit. 

12.5% 
13% 

13.5% 

Hereford Texas Federal 
Dimmitt Credit Union 
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Sports Field goal lifts Naz 
over Mustangs, 10-8 

eight yards of the end zone. Quar-
terback Michael Schmucker at-
tempted a pass to Wade Hoelting in 
the end zone, but the ball sailed 
through Hoelting's fingertips as he 
dived to catch it. Michael 
Schmuckcr attempted another pass 
to his cousin, Brian Schmucker, but 
the pass came up short. 

After a time out, the Swifts deci-
ded to try for the field goal. Brian 
Schmucker's kick was good and 
Nazareth celebrated its 10-8 lead, 
which became the final score. 

• 

Statistics 
NAZ OLT 

First Downs 8 5 
Rushing Yards 181 76 
Passing Yards 6 74 
Total Offense 187 150 
Passes CornpiAtt r7 6/14 
Passes intercepted by 2 
Fumbles-lost 1-0 2.2 
Punts-Yards 5-32 5-41 
Penal nes-Yard s 2-20 5-50 

Nazareth 0 0 7 3 - 10 
Olton 0 0 0 0 - 	8 

JAY DAVIS (7), Hart quarterback, keeps the ball 
and carries to Happy's 19-yard line before he's 
stopped by Cowboy defenders with 8:12 left in the 
first quarter Friday night at Longhorn Stadium. 

Davis' run set up a Craig Skiles touchdown with 
4:48 left that put the Horns up 7-0 in their 
Homecoming contest. Hart went on to win the 
game 19-7. 

Hart aerial attack stuns Happ 

Scoring Summary 
Third quarter: 

N - TJ. Garza 8 run (Brian Schmucker 
kick). 8:59 

O-Bnan Bade 8 run (Manuel Perez pass 
from Baize). 3:56 
Fourth quarter 

N-B Schmur.iter 23 yard field goal. 

Records: Nazareth 4-0; Alton 1-2-1 

Naz boosters 
plan meeting 

game caught the Cowboys off guard. 
In the third quarter, Davis found 

Daniel Ramirez in the end zone for a 
12-yard scoring stake to put the 
Horns up 13-7. 

Ricky Ojeda hauled in a 25-yard 
touchdown reception in the final stan-
za to seal the Homecoming victory 
for the Longhorns. 

The defense was still sluggish in 
the second half, but there were a few 
plays that stood out. 

Ernie Alcala recorded two inter-
ceptions, Roger Avila had nine tack-
les, Roger Medrano had eight tackles 

The Nazareth Booster Club will 
meet Tuesday night at 8 in the 
school cafeteria. 

Homecoming activities and plans 
will be discussed at the meeting 
and everyone interested is urged to 
aucnd. 

tangs managed just 150 yards of-
fense- 76 on the ground and 74 
through the air. 

Schmucker's 30-yard field goal 
attempt in the second quarter was 
as close as either team would come 
to scoring in the lira half. Verkamp 
carried the ball 12 times for 38 
yards to start off the drive, but 
Schmucker's kick was short. 

Nazareth kicked off in the sec-
ond half, but Olton receiver, Ricky 
Arrendondo, juggled the ball and 
Acker pounced on it at the Olton 
16-yard line. 

Verkamp carried four times and 
brought the Swifts within a yard of 
the end zone. An offside penalty 
moved the Swifts back five yards, 
but on the next play Ti. Garza 
sprinted around the right side for 
the score with 8:59 left in the third 
stanza. Schmucker's extra point 
was good and Nazareth held a 7-0 
lead. 

The teams exchanged possession 
of the ball, but Nazareth found 
itself in trouble when Schmucker 
attempted to punt. He juggled the 
snap, was pressured, and desperate-
ly tried to throw the ball away. The 
Mustangs took over on Nazareth's 
4-yard line. 

Nazareth's defense put forth a 
valiant effort, but on third down, 
Brian Baize crossed the goal line 
for Olton's first score. On the two-
point conversion try, Baize lofted 
the ball to Manuel Perez in the end 
zone and Olton took over the lead, 
8-7 with 3:56 left in the third 
quarter. 

The Swifts were forced to play 
catch-up ball until Bob Kern inter- 
cepted a pass on the Mustang 20 
with 7:04 left in the game. A pass 
completion and three carries by 
Verkamp brought the Swifts within 

By: CINDY ALBRACHT 
If Nazareth's Brian Scmucker 

felt any pressure as he stepped back 
and prepared to attempt a 23-yard 
field goal that would give his team 
the lead over Olton Friday night, it 
didn't show. 

Schmucker, who had missed a 
30-yard field goal earlier, had no 
problems with the 23-yarder. 

It sailed through the uprights to 
give Nazareth a 10-8 lead and the 
victory over Olton. 

Nazareth's win improved its rec-
ord to 4-0 on the year, a very 
pleasant surprise after last year's 
disappointing season. 

"I couldn't be any prouder of 
these guys than I am right now," 
said a relieved Nazareth head 
coach, Les Goad, following the 
game. "It shows a lot of character 
to come back the way we did." 

"We wanted to dedicate this 
game to Howie Armen, who played 
his last game against Olton last 
year," Goad said. 

Defensive skill displayed by both 
teams was a key factor in the 
scoreless first half. The Mustangs 
didn't let the Swifts gain any yards 
on their first two possessions. Na-
zareth returned the favor by cutting 
off a Mustang drive just 15 yards 
from the end zone. 

Vance Acker led all Swifts with 
nine tackles and a fumble recovery 
while Bob Kern recorded seven 
tackles and had two interceptions. 
Rusty Schacher posted eight tackles 
and Zac Hatla and Marty Gerber 
each had seven. 

Offensively, Harold Verkamp 
led the Swifts in rushing with 154 
of Nazareth's 181 yards on 38 
totes. 

Verkamp gained more yardage 
than Olton's entire team. The Mus- 

Here's how our 
opponents fared 

and a sack, and Daniel Ramirez had 
"good secondary coverage" to lead 
Hart's defense. 

Although their passing game 
showed a lot of improvement and 
promise, Hart coaches hope the Horns 
running game improves before dis-
trict. Happy's defense allowed Hart 
just 27 yards on 36 carries in the 
game. 

"We've played four pretty close 
ballgames, and each time the offense 
and defense haven't played together 
very well," said Hart Coach James 
Mimics. "Hopefully the right formula 
will be found before the games start 
counting against Farwell in the district 
oPener. 

Statistics 

By: TERRY PITTMAN 

An aerial assualt by Hart quarter-
back Jay Davis stunned the Happy 
Cowboys Friday night and led the 
Longhorns to a 19-7 Homecoming 
victory in Hart. 

The win avenged a heartbreaking 
21-20 loss to the Cowboys last year 
and moved the Longhorns to 3-1 on 
the year. 

The Longhorns managed a feat that 
has escapted them all year-they 
scored in the opening stanza! 

The Longhorns scored with 4:48 
left in the quarter when senior Craig 
Skiles ran into the end zone un-
touched from three yards out. Robert 
GArcia booted the point-after and the 
home team took a 7-0 lead. 

Following the scoring drive, Hart's 
offense nailed, but Happy's Guy 
Code didn't. DIMMITT OPPONENTS 

Dalhart 14, FRIONA (0-4) 3 
LITTLEFIELD (2-1) 15, Snyder 14 
Nazareth 10, OLTON (1-2-1) 8 
Greenwood 29, MULESHOE (0-4) 0 
FLOYDADA (4-0) 15, Canyon 0 
ROOSEVELT (1-3) 19, Seminole 16 
West Texas 24, TULIA (2-2) 9 
Denver City 49, SLATON (1-3) 12 
RIVER ROAD (2-2) 20, Memphis 12 

HART HAP 
First Downs 11 14 
Rushing Yards 27 125 
Passing Yards 143 77 
Total Offense 170 202 
Passes Corn p-Att 6-9 7(30 
Passes intercepted by 3 0 
Fumbles-lost 0-0 1-1 
Punts-Yards 5-28.5 4-30 
Penalties-Yards 6-70 2-20 

Han 7 0 	6 6 - 19 
Happy 0 7 	0 0 - 	7 

Code, who finished the night with 
77 yards rushing to lead the Cow-
boys, tied the game at seven in the 
second quarter when he broke a few 
tackles and sprinted 26 yards for a 
touchdown. Cory McCarley added 
the extra point to tie the game. 

Hart's offense must have enjoyed 
the long halftime break, twance they 
came out in the third quarter and 
attacked the Cowboys secondary with 
a vengeance. 

Davis threw for two touchdowns in 
the second half and Hart's pausing 

Scoring Summary 
First quarter. 

HART-Crag Skiles 3 run (Robert Garcia 
kick), 4:48 
Second quarter. 

HAPPY-Guy Code 26 run (Cory McCarley 
kick) 
Third quarter: 

HART-Daniel Ramirez 12 pass from Jay 
Davis (kick failed) 
Fourth qua for 

HART-Ricky Ojeda 25 pass from Davis 
(run failed) 

HART OPPONENTS 

NAZARETH (4-0) 10, OLTON (1-2-1) 8 
Whiteface 10, ANTON (0-4) 7 

FARWELL (4-0) 41, Hereford JV 20 
Dalhart 14, FRIONA (0-4)3 
Sudan 58, LOCKNEY (1-3) 6 
SPR-EARTH (1-2-1) 7, H. CTR. (1-1-2) 0 
ABERNATHY (2.2) 21, Dimmiu 17 

NAZARETH OPPONENTS 

){ART (3-1)19, HAPPY (0-3) 7 
SPR -EARTH (1-2-1) 7, Hale Center 0 
SUDAN (4-0) 58, Lockney 6 
FARWELL (4-0) 41, Hereford JV 20 

Sunray 20, VEGA (2-2) 0 

Lub. Christian 20, KRESS (3-1) 12 

Lorenzo 22, PETERSBURG (0-4) 7 

Whiteface 10, ANTON (0-4) 7 

Individual Statistics 
Rushing-HART: Jay Davis 14-(-16). Craig 

Skiles 7-9 (1TD), Danny Reyna 9-11, Marin 3-
9, Robert Garcia 2-14 

Passing-HART: Jay Davis 6-9-143 (2TD) 
Receiving - HART: Ricky Ojeda 2-58 

(1TD), Daniel Ramirez 3-58 (1TD). Junior 
Isagulde 1-27. 

Records: Hart 3-1; Happy 0-3 

Vcineeed%%%%%%% 

There's NEVER 
Been A BETTER 
Time To Buy! 

Save BIG on 
Ford Executive Cars 

We have just purchased several Ford executive cars. These are very clean, 
well-kept cars with low mileage. They don't command a new-car price, but they 
still carry the factory warranty of 60,000 miles or 6 years from in-service date. 

If you wanted a new car but thought you couldn't afford it, look again-you 
can still get a like-new Ford with that "new car aroma" when you buy one of 
these executive cars. 

2 in stock 

1989 Ford Mustangs  	 $8,950 
2 in stock 

1989 Ford Probes (nice) 	$10,600 
One only 

1988 Ford Escort LX   	$7,495 
2 in stock 

Lincoln Town Cars 	 Reduced 
One Only 

Lincoln Continental 	 Reduced 
2 in stock (Driver's Ed cars) 

1989 Taurus 	  Priced to Sell 

DEALING IN D1MMITT FOR YOU AND CASTRO COUNTY 
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VARSITY 
Bobcats 12, Roosevelt 6 
Bobcats 19, Slaton 21 
Bobcats 14, River Road 8 
Bobcats 17, Abernathy 21 
October 6—OLTON (Homecoming), Here 	8 p.m. 
October 13_*MULESHOE, Here 	 7:30 p.m. 
October 20—*LITTLEFTELD, There 	 7:30 p.m. 
October 27—*FRIONA, There 	 7:30 p.m. 
November 3--*FLOYDADA, Here 	 7:30 p.m. 
November 10--*TULIA, There 	 7:30 p.m. 

JUNIOR VARSITY AND FRESHMEN 
N 20, Roosevelt 6; 9th 6, Roosevelt 6 
JV 6, Slaton 0; 9th 0, Slaton 24 
N 0, River Road 8; 9th 8, River Road 27 
N 6, Abernathy 12; 9th 6, Farwell 1V 22 
October 5—Olton, There 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
October 12—*Muleshoe, There 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
October 19—*Littlefield, Here 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
October 26--*Friona, Here 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
November 2—*Floydada, There 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
November 9--*Tulia, Here 	 5:30-7 p.m. 

SEVENTH AND EIGHTH GRADE 
8th 28, River Road 0; 7th 26, River Road 16 
8th 42, Abernathy 0; 7th 14, Abernathy 0 
October 5—Olton, Here 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
October 12—*Muleshoe, Here 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
October 19—*Littlefield, There 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
October 26--*Friona, There 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
November 2—*Floydada, Here 	 5:30-7 p.m. 
November 9—*Tulia, There 	 5:30-7 p.m. 

Support the boosters who support our teams, schools and community! 

American Fructose Corp. 
Anthony's 

Associated Insurance 
B & W Aerial Spray 
Bruegel & Sons, Inc. 

Castro Co-op Gin, Inc. 
Castro Oil & Gas, Inc. 
Conyers Well Service 

Castro County Farm Bureau Insurance 
Dairy Queen 

Dimmitt Aerial Spray 
Dimmitt Agri Industries 

Dimmitt Consumers 
Dimmitt Equipment Co. 

Dimmitt Feed Yards 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 
Dimmitt Printing & Office Supply 

Dimmitt Ready Mix 
Easter Grain, Inc. 

El Sombrero Restaurant 
First State Bank of Dimmitt 

Foskey-Flemins Funeral Home 
Gary's Engine & Machine 
George's Exxon Station 

George Real Estate 
Don Hargrove, Contractor 

The Headhunters 
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union 

Higginbotham-Bartlett Co. 
Randy and Cenci Hardee 

Irrigation Pumps & Power, Inc. 
Jones-Rawlings Insurance Agency 

E.M. Jones Ditching 
K-Bob's Steak House 

Kittrell Electronics 
Rubie Lee Real Estate 

Lane Dirt Co. 
Maria's Mexican Food Restaurant 

The North Gin of Dimmitt, Inc. 
Nelson Drilling & Pump Service 

Newton Electric 
Parsons Drug 

Production Credit Association 
Rafter 3 Feed Yard 

Schaeffer, Sutton & Schaeffer 

Seale Florist 
Stanford's Body Works 

Steere Tank Lines 
Jerry Stump Insurance 

The Sweet Shop 
Terra International 

Texas Sesame, Flagg 
Thriftway Super Market 

Tidwell Spraying Service 
Tri-State Communications, Inc. 

VerdeII Fuel 
Pat Walker's Figure Salon 

Wallace Motor Co. 
Edd Wilson Real Estate 
Wright & Sons Produce 
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WADE HOELTING 
Junior End 

Good Luck, Swifts 
as you meet the 

Farwell Steers Friday at 8 p.m. —There 
WE'RE BACKING THE SWIP I 	b ALL THE WAY! 

Kern Plumbing & Electric 
Terra International 

Hochheim Prairie Insurance 
Richard's Town Pump 
Oasis Package Store 

Deaf Smith Electric Cooperative 

George Nelson Trucking 
Gerber Welding 
Roger's Repair 

Pro-Ag, Inc. 
Sears/Jerome Brockman 

RUSTY SCRAG 
Senior Back 

T.J. GARZA 
Sophomore Back 
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Defensive miscues sink Bobcats, 21-17 
10-yard line. 

From there, the Antelopes held 
onto the ball and ran out the clock. 

"It was our game at the half, but 
two mistakes cost us touchdowns," 
Coach Salinas lamented. "That 
kickoff return and the touchdown 
before the half never should have 

happened. 
"It's frustrating," he added, 

"We've lost two games, but we 
haven't been beaten yet. The kids 
played hard—they hustled, they hit 
—but we made some big mistakes. 
Our mistakes were big ones, theirs 
were small ones, and that was the 

difference in the game." 
The Bobcats are working this 

week to correct those mistakes. 
"We're in the last week of our 

'first season' (pre-district)," Coach 
Salinas said. "We've got to correct 
those mistakes if we hope to be 
able to compete in district_" 

An onside kickoff that back-
fired.... 

A breakdown in pass coverage 
that left an opposing receiver wide-
open in the end zone as time ran 
out in the first half.... 

A scoring opportunity thwarted 
by 25 yards of penalties from the 
opponent's 5-yard line.... 

An 88-yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown by the other team's hot-
shot.... 

A final game-winning drive halt-
ed by a pass interception at the 
opponent's 10-yard line.... 

Erase any one of these plays, and 
Dimmitt probably would have won 
the game. 

But as it was, Abernathy's An-
telopes—playing their hearts out in 
their Homecoming game—won it, 
21-17. 

It. was an exciting game all the 
way as the evenly matched teams 
battled to the wire at Abernathy 
Friday night_ The outcome left both 
elevens with 2-2 marks. 

The visiting Bobcats took com-
mand early, driving 62 yards in 
nine plays after the opening kickoff 
for the first touchdown. The scor-
ing strike was an 11-yard pass from 
quarterback Freddy Martinez to 
Michael Ethridge in the right side 
of the end zone with the game only A LITTLE EXTRA EFFORT and you'll gain a 

few more yards. Just ask Nazareth's Harold 
Verkamp (32). Verkamp carried the ball 38 imes 
for 154 yards to lead the Swifts Friday night in a 

10-8 decision over Olton at Swift Field. On this 
play, he breaks several tackles, but is caught from 
behind by Olton's speedy back, Duane Wilborne. Freshman Cats 

lose by 22-7 Harris Picks 
We're in the market 

for 

The Freshman Bobcats are still 
looking for their first win after a 
22-6 setback at the hands of the 
Farwell Junior Varsity last Thurs-
day. 

The DHS Freshmen are 0-3-1 so 
far. 

Jeremy Langford scored Dim-
mitt's lone TD in the second quar-
ter. He was Dimmitt's leading rush-
er with 92 yards on 20 carries, and 
also caught three passes for 29 
yards. 

Quarterback Shad McDaniel 
completed four of eight passes for 
54 yards—including a 25-yarder to 
Ronnie Musick — and had one 
intercepted. 

Farwell's JV outgained the DHS 
Freshmen in total offense, 240 
yards to 156. 

The JV Bobcats will travel to 
Muleshoe today (Thursday) to open 
district play, with the kickoff set 
for 7 p.m. 

Here am the Harris Rating System's picks 
on this week's games in the area. Home 
teams arc listed in capital letters. 

in three plays against the fired-up 
Antelope defense and had to give 
up the ball. From the 50-yard line, 
Ruiz placed a beautiful punt out-of-
bounds at the Abernathy 4. 

It was a different story the next 
time the Bobcats got the ball. On 
first down, little Johnny Ortegon—
Dimmitt's leading runner with 111 
yards on 18 carries—broke loose 
over the left side for a 34-yard gain 
to the Abernathy 36. A 15-yard 
roughing penalty against the Antel-
opes on the same play set the 
Bobcats up with a first down at the 
Abernathy 21. 

Eight plays later, on third-and-
goal at the 5, Martinez pulled a 
beautiful fake to the left, then hit 
James Mores all alone on the left 
side of the end zone with a soft 
pass for the Bobcats' second TD. 
Jackson booted the extra point, and 
Dimmitt was back in the lead, 17-
14, with 8:46 left in the game. 

But the lead lasted only 16 sec-
onds. 

Norris took the Dimmitt kickoff 
at the Abernathy 12, faked a han-
doff, found a seam on the right side 
of the field, and raced 88 yards for 
the final touchdown. Peeples 
kicked the point-after, and sudden-
ly it was Abernathy 21, Dimmitt 
17. 

"That touchdown runback never 
should have happened," Coach Sa-
linas said. "We had worked all 
week against their runback play. 
You've got 10 men going down-
field, and every man is supposed to 
stay in his lane and not get fooled 
by anything that looked like a 
handoff. But they thought Norris 
had handed off, and they commit-
ted to it—and he hadn't." 

The Bobcats got another chance 
to win it when they recovered an 
Antelope fumble at the Abernathy 
40 with 5:20 left to play. With 
Ortegon and Oscar Velasquez shar-
ing the running duties, they drove 
to the Abernathy 21. But their 
hopes went up in smoke when 
Peeples intercepted a pass at the 

Statistics 

DIMMITT 16 over Olton 
Hart 1 over FRIONA 
FARWELL 10 over Nazareth 
River Road 7 over MULESHOE 
Littlefield 12 over CANYON 
FLOYDADA 7 over Abernathy 
Quanah 9 over TULIA 
Panhandle 2 over DALHART 
Post 1 over BROWNFIELD 
Denver City 13 over SEMINOLE 
LAMESA 5 over Lubbock Cooper 
SLATON 7 over LuNak Roosevelt 
Sudan 35 over HALE CENTER 
SPR1NGLAKE-EARTH 2 over Lockney 
Crosbyton 8 over NEW DEAL 
SEAGRAVES 18 over Idalou 

Junior Varsity 
loses by 12-6 

DIM AB 
First Downs 16 15 
Rushing Yards 186 209 
Passing Yards 53 33 
Total Plays-Yards 52-239 50-242 
Passes Comp/Art fin 1 2/5 
Passes intercepted by 0 1 
Fumbles-lost 0-0 4-2 
Punts-Avg 3-38 3-38 
Penalties-Yds 3-35 7-48 

Dimmitt 7 3 	0 7 — 17 
Abernathy 0 7 	7 7 — 21 

Dimmitt's Junior Varsity 
dropped to a 2-2 record last Thurs-
day with a 12-6 loss to Abernathy. 

The visitors went up by 12-0 
with touchdowns in the first and 
third quarters. Monty Moore —
Dimmitt's leading runner with 119 
yards on 22 carries—scored the JV 
Bobcats' lone touchdown in the 
fourth. 

Quarterback Lincoln Stewart 
completed three of six passes for 16 
yards. Casey Summers caught two 
of the aerials and Fabian Longoria 
one. 

The First State Bank 
of Dimmitt 
will be closed 

Monday, Oct. 9 
for 

Columbus Day 
A 

Crop Insurance 
can help protect 

your cash 
harvest 

Call your State Farm 
agent for details. 

Scoring Summary 
First quarter, 

D—Michael Ethridge 11 pass from Freddy 
Martinez (Raul Jackson kick), 8:49 
Second quarter. 

D—Raul Jackson 32 field goal, 0:48 
A—Justin Prather 18 pass from Jody Myatt 

(Steve Peeples kick), 0:00 
Third quarter: 

A—Steve Peeples 13 run (Peeples kick), 
6:12 
Fourth quarter. 

D — James Flores 5 pass from Freddy 
Martinez (Jackson kick), 8:46 

A—Larry Norris 88 kickoff return (Peeples 
kick). 8:30 

Kent Birdwell 
Insurance 

Phone 647-3427 
116 E. Jones Street 

Dimmitt, Texas 79027 
But remember, our 

PULSE® Automatic Teller 
is ALWAYS Open for your 

convenience. 

3:11 along. Raul Jackson kicked 
the point-after. 

As time ran out in the first 
quarter, Robert Ruiz pounced on an 
Antelope fumble at the Abernathy 
17 to give the Bobcats a prime 
opportunity. The Purples drove to 
Abernathy's 5, only to be penalized 
back to the 28 on consecutive hold-
ing and clipping penalties. The 
drive -died at the 26 when Aber-
nathy's Larry Norris knocked down 
a pass. 

The Bobcats put together a 13-
play, 62-yard drive in the second 
period that climaxed with a 32-yard 
Raul Jackson field goal with 48 
seconds remaining, hiking Dim-
mitt's lead to 10-0. 

Then came the fateful onside 
kick. Abernathy tackle Pete Torres 
knocked it down and recovered it at 
the Dimmitt 48, and the Antelopes 
went for broke. Out went little 
wishbone quarterback Abel Barrera 
and on came passer Jody Myatt, 
playing in his first varsity game. 

After two incomplete passes and 
a reverse by Norris that gained only 
five yards, the Antelopes came out 
in punt formation at the Dimmitt 42 
with 25 seconds left. But no one 
believed iL 

Sure enough, Myatt took the 
snap and hit Justin Prather at the 27 
for a first down. 

After another nine-yard run by 
Norris, the Antelopes took their 
final time-out with 17 seconds left_ 
Then Myatt raced right on a play-
action pass and threw a perfect 
strike to Prather, who was wide 
open in the right side of the end 
zone, as time ran out in the half. 
Steve Peeples booted the extra 
point to make it 10-7, and Aber-
nathy had suddenly gained the 
momentum. 

"Why we made the onside kick 
was that we thought we had the 
edge on recovering it, and if we 
didn't recover it, there were only 
48 seconds left, and that's not 
much time for a wishbone team," 
Dimmitt Coach Army Salinas said. 
"Also, we were concerned about 
their kickoff return play." 

On Abemathy's touchdown pass 
play, Salinas explained, "we were 
in a prevent defense, in a zone 
coverage, but one of our backs got 
out of his zone and let the receiver 
burn him. That touchdown never 
should have happened." 

On Dimmitt's kickoff to open 
the second half, the Antelopes 
pulled their triple - option return 
play and Peeples ended up with the 
handoff, returning the ball 2i1 yards 
to the Abernathy 40. 

From there, the Antelopes rode 
their newfound momentum 60 
yards in 13 plays on a leather-
popping drive for their second 
touchdown. Peeples raced the final 
13 yards untouched on a wide-right 
pitchout. He also kicked the extra 
point, putting the Antelopes ahead 
for the first time at 14-10 with 6:12 
remaining in the third. 

The Bobcats countered with a 
nifty kickoff return of their own as 
Armando Arce took the ball on the 
15 and raced to the Abernathy 46 
before he was finally dragged down 
on a last-chance tackle. 

But the Bobcats lost four yards 

Member FDIC 

Like a good neighbor. 
State Farm is there. 

State Farm and Casualty Company 
Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

Individual Statistics 
DimmItt Rushing Johnny Ortegon 18-

111, Oscar Velasquez 20-71, Freddie Martinez 
3-4. 

Passing--DIMMITT: Freddy Martinez 6/11-
1-46 (2TDs). ABERNATHY: Jody Myatt 2/4-0 
—33 (1TD), Abel Barrera 0/1-0. 

DImmin RocalvIng—Johnny Ortegon 2-14, 
Robert Ruiz 1 - 14, Michael Ethridge 1 - 11 
(1TD), James Flores 1-5 (1TD), Oscar Velas-
quez 1-2. 

DImmItt Kicking—Raul Jackson 2/2 PAT, 
1/1 FG (32), 5 points. 

DImmItt Punting—Robert Ruiz 3-114. 
DImmItt Defense — TACKLES: Armando 

Arce 11. Robert Ruiz 7, Barry Hill 6, Billy Ray 
Thomas 5, Jesus Ouiroz 5. 

Records: DimmItt 2-2; Abernathy 2-2 

We're here when 
you need us, for 
parts and service 

on your green 
cotton stripper. 

Bob Towler 
Equipment Company 

S. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 	647-3324 
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"We'll Move The Earth For You!" 

Lane Dirt Co. 
We have a complete line of equipment 
to service all dirt moving needs for the 

Farming, Ranching and Feedyard Industries. 

Charlie Lane, Owner/Operator 
647-5793 Day or Night 	 303 SE 3rd, Dimmitt 

DIMMITTCD CHOOL 

tiky\t\ 
Winners 

Dimmitt, Texas 
647.3452 

1 	 

E 

Hart, Texas 

We will be receiving SOYBEANS 
at our Kress leg facility 7 miles East of Hart 

and at our main facility in Hart. 

Check with us daily for top prices on soybeans, corn and milo. 

938-2178 

Farmers Grain Co. 

(ivermectin) 

On't 

	

glereieSihninateS 
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Cholesterol 
program set "-if 

A program on cholesterol issues 
will be held Tuesday in Dimmitt. 

Dymple Cooksey, an Extension 
specialist, will present two pro-
grams, one at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Senior Citizens Center and another 
at 7 p.m. in Rhoads Memorial 
Library. 

Cooksey will discuss shopping 
strategies, food preparation, choles-
terol in children, dietary guidelines, 
ways to control diets, different 
kinds of fat, and basic information 
on cholesterol. 

The program is sponsored by the 
Extension Home Economics Com-
mittee and the Castro County Ex-
tension office and is open to the 
public. THE 

Buy 

/.. N 	Elf 0 
VIDEOCASSETTE... West is honored 

ASSEMBLY LINE — Boss Lion James Baker 
(right) and Dianne Sigert dish up barbecued 
brisket from E. M. Jones's cooker during the 
Dimmitt Lions Club's annual Beef Promotion Day 

Todd West, son of Lynn and 
Twila West of Dimmitt, has been 
named an outstanding technical-
vocational-occupational (TVO) stu-
dent at South Plains College in 
Levelland. 

West, a graduate of Dimmitt 
High School, is an auto mechanics 
major at SPC. 

"We wanted to recognize out-
standing students in the technical-
vocational - occupational division 
for their achievements in the class-
room and for their contributions to 
South Plains College as a whole," 
said Frank Hunt, dean of the TVO 
division. "We began the initial re-
cognition series last year and plan 
to continue again this year," he 
said. 

And get a 
certificate 

for a coupon 
good for a 
free 9-inch 
Pizza Hut' 

Specialty pizza! 

Saturday on the courthouse square. In back-
ground is Lion Joe Josselet. The club served more 
than 900 barbecue meals during an eight-hour 
period. 

 

 

A New Adventure Is Born. 
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Church Happenings 
Inside each "The Land Before Time'"" 

videocassette box is a mail-in certificate. 
Complete the certificate and send it along 
with the proof of purchase tab from the 
viderncsette box, and the store-identified 
receipt to the address listed, and we'll send 
you a coupon good for one free 9-inch 
Pizza Hut® Specialty pizza 

ria Fuller, Jo Ann Mercer, Belinda 
Hill, Eva Saenz, Emerlda Saenz, 
Toma Rodriguez, Consuelo Catano, 
Shirley Brockman, Maria Amparo 
Reyes, Christopher Garza, Paula 
Lopez, Jose Angel Lopez, Maria 
Rosado, Maria Montoya, Miriam 
Aredondo, Paul and Mary Fuentes, 
and Lester and Eileen Womack. 

The sixth annual Diocesan Rosa- 
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Makin' it great!' 

4-H Leadership 
Retreat planned r 	1111 I= 	 Ian ME ttt■ ttt■---_____M1  

Any Two Medium 1 
Specialty Pizzas 1  

$12.99! 
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LARGE 
FOR MEDIUM 

CHARGE! 
Pan Thin or Hand Tossed Pan, Thin or Hand Tossed 

1 
Dine In or Carry Out 	 Dine In or Carry Out 

Pizza 
4Iut. I 	Not valid with pbripi I  Expires Nov. 30 

ta. I any other offers. 

A leadership retreat for 4-H'ers 
11- to 13-years old, will be held 
Nov. 17-19 at the Texas 4-H Center 
in Brownwood. 

Workshop objectives are to learn 
and practice leadership skills, de-
velop and utilize a positive attitude, 
learn creative and unique ways to 
teach leadership skills, to learn 
about 4 - H opportunities on the 
county, district, state and national 
level, and to learn the basics of 
recreation leadership. 

Deadline for registration for the 
retreat is Nov. 2. If anyone is 
interested in attending, they should 
contact the Extension office at 647-
4115. 
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ry Celebration will be held at Our 
Lady of Guadalupe Church in 
Amarillo Saturday at 1:45 p.m. 

Sincere thanks to Tony Garza for 
collecting, transporting and cutting 
the watermelons donated by Don 
and Agnes Schilling for the Evan-
gelization mass in Amarillo last 
Sunday. The following helped in 
cutting up the watermelons for over 
300 participants: Deacon Joe and 
Frances Ortega, Soltero Ramos, 
Maria Sepeda and Patrice Schaaf. 
Juan and Connie Martinez and Ra-
faela Enriguez were also at the 
celebration. 

We are thankful to Joe Crespin 
for ensuring that the heating units 
in the church, rectory and commu-
nity center are ready for winter and 
for repairing the public address 
system in Hart. 

During the first week of the last 
season of RENEW, we focus on the 
meaning of "Acceptance of Jesus." 

Presbyterian Church 
There will be a Peacemakers 

Gathering at the Bishop DeFalco 
Retreat Center in Amarillo Friday 
and Saturday. 

Sunday school will be held at 10 
a.m. Sunday. 

"Unworthy Servants" will be the 
subject of Pastor Edward D. Free-
man's sermon at the service for the 
public worship of God at 11 am. 
Sunday. 

The Session will meet Monday 
at 7 p.m. 

Morning prayers will be recited 
Wednesday at 6:30. 

"From Death to Life Through 
Water," I Peter 3:184:6, will be the 
subject of the mid - week Bible 
study Wednesday at 7 p.m. 

Ministerial 
Alliance 

I Expires Nov. 30 
■ Not valid with 

any other offers. 

MODERN 
Carpet & Furniture 

CENTER 

Yom Kippur (Day of Atone-
ment) begins at sundown Sunday 
and continues to sundown Monday. 

Allie Balko will lead the Castro 
County Ministerial Alliance in a 
study of Micah 5 Tuesday at 10 
a.m. at the First Baptist Church in 
Hart. 

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church 

The Boy Scouts of Troop 266 
have agreed to adopt the Southwest 
Public Park in Dimmitt. They thor-
oughly cleaned the basketball and 
volleyball courts last Saturday and 
will keep it clean as a continuing 
service project. When the city has 
repaired the courts, ICC will leave 
basketballs, volleyballs and the nets 
at the Scout Hut and also with 
Emilio Nino, 505 Lee, for loan to 
the public. Troop 266 and the Holy 
Cross Society will promote games 
and discourage vandalism at the 
park. 

The following individuals were 
the latest registrants for the Lay 
Ministries Training Program: Mi-
guel and Sabina Velasquez, Janie 
Salinas, Rosa Linda Martinez, Ma- 

Dimmitt Middle School has 
named three Cat Card Club winners 
for this week, a fourth grader and 
two fifth graders. 

Fourth grader Andy Hill was 
honored for turning in a lost bill-
fold, and for returning to pay for a 
haircut he hadn't been charged for. 

Fifth graders Bryan and Brent 
Portwood were nominated by their 
teacher, Mrs. Goolsby, who de-
scribed them as "polite, well-be-
haved, well-mannered, academical-
ly conscientious, dependable and 
cooperative." 

Winners of Cat Card privileges 
get to attend school - sponsored 
functions free during the week of 
their selection, and get to go to the 
head of the cafeteria line. Coupons 
for redemption are also offered by 
local merchants. 

Students are nominated by teach-
ers, with final selection made by 
DMS Assistant Principal T.J . 
Parks. 

Coins cannot be made of pure gold 
or silver because they are not dura-
ble and wear out rapidly unless al-
loyed with another metal. 

stocker calves 
on wheat pasture? 

. Now, more than ever, 
WOMEC® can build your profits. (ivermectin) 

At this year's beef prices, every pound you put on your 
calves is worth good money. And with IVOMEC® (ivermectin) 
you can put on plenty of extra pounds. 

Whenever you have cattle on pasture, you're bound to have 
parasites. And if your calves have been sold and resold before 
shipping, you can't know what parasites they've picked up. And 
parasites steal weight. 

But one shot of IVOMEC kills 31 different kinds of para- 
sites-more than twice as many as TRAMISOIfr and WARBEr 
conthined. 

IVOMEC kills mature and immature worms, so you don't 
have to use it again in a couple of weeks. And IVOMEC gets 
external parasites, too. It does it all with just one simple shot 
under the skin. No wrestling. No Mess. No stress. 

So go with your best shot. 
Get IVOMEC. 

NC4)AGVET. DiviSlon (P&p:lc& Co., lac:. kihwa; M 070654)12, VSA. womEot 6 
n..w..4aut 	rihtercic at Go_ Inc , tv.-.(y, N107065, 0.9.10-4 19KiNtenic& 
Cu, Inc . R haay. N7071)65, Mk All rtghtc itt-cisett 	 TRAMISC4 anti 
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farm Eqtfiprnent 
White Farm Equipment 

hirgcrtion Engine 
,Stbus aria Service 

HEAT 
Cleaned, bulk seed wheat available in 
several varieties, such as TAM 105, TAM 
108, TAM 200, and others. Call 647-2101 
or come by our fertilizer center for more 
information. 

Dimmitt Agri Industries 

• -''!:•• 
.. • 	• - • • -. 

L

Congratulations on a great corn harvest, and thanks for letting 
us serve you. We're ready and equipped now to handle your 
milo and soybeans for the market pool or for the government 
loan (your choice). 

• 
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Agriculture Business Industrjp 
Workshop to feature 
customer relations 

Workshop for 
home-based 
business set 

IWARSHALL YOUNG (left) of Dimmitt, Castro 
County Justice of the Peace, recently attended a 
20-hour seminar in Amarillo, held in compliance 
with Supreme Court Rule and Statute (Art. 
27.005) Texas Government Code. Topics covered 
include a review of new laws recently passed by 
the 71st Texas Legislature, civil procedure, code of 
judicial conduct, landlord/tenant law, bonds, ap-
peals, auditing procedures, administrative hear- 

Don Taylor 
ment and consulting, and is a for-
mer national top salesman for the 
Riley Company. He currently 
serves as director for West Texas 
State University's Small Business 
Development Center. 

The Dimmitt Chamber of Com-
merce and Panhandle Small Busi-
ness Development Center will 
sponsor workshops on customer re-
lations Tuesday, Oct. 17, from 3 to 
5 p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m. at the 
Chamber of Commerce office, 115 
W. Bedford in Dimmitt. 

Anyone interested in registering 
for the workshop should contact the 
Chamber of Commerce office by 
Monday, Oct. 16, at 5 p.m. 

All buiness owners, managers 
and employees who have customer 
contact are urged to attend the 
workshop, which helps in identify-
ing customers, expanding the cus-
tomer base, establishing first im-
pressions and gives six "secrets" 
that will keep customers coming 
back. 

Cost for attending the workshop 
is $10 per person or a maximum of 
$50 per business. 

Don Taylor, small business con-
sultant with over 20 years of exper-
ience in "taking care of the custo-
mer," will present the workshop. 

He was president of Staar Invest-
ment Group, Inc., a Missouri-based 
corporation which specialized in 
small business ownership, manage- 

Washington's image on Mount 
Rushmore is about as tall as a five-
story building. 

ings and distress warrants. Others attending inclu-
ded Ann Beavers of Oldham County, Phil Woodall 
of Randall County, Cliff Roberts of Potter County 
and Johnnie Turrentine of Deaf Smith County. 97 
justices of the peace from Region 10 attended the 
seminar, which was conducted by the Texas Jus-
tice Court Training Center, headquartered at 
Southwest Texas State University in San Marcos. 

Local gins get service awards 
NOW LEASING 

WEST TEXAS 
MINI-STORAGE 
Lock it and leave it! 

647-3427 or 296.6372 
Three cotton gins in Castro 

County have received the Cotton 
Board's "Distinguished Service 
Award" for achieving above 80% 
grower participation in the Cotton 
Research and Promotion Program. 

County gins honored include the 
North Gin of Dimmitt, Inc., Flagg 
Farmers Gin, Inc., and Sunnyside 
Gin Company. 

The Cotton Research and Pro-
motion Program is a commodity 
self-help program administered by 
the Cotton Board, conducted by 
Cotton Incorporated and funded by 
US Upland Cotton Producers 
through per - bale assessments. 
Through this collective marketing 
effort, US Upland Cotton Produ-
cers have a team of scientists work- 

nn Bowden, 647-5703 sid eBy Teen 

ing to expand cotton's markets. 
"With their outstanding support, 

these gins and the growers they 
serve have done a tremendous ser-
vice for the cotton industry," said 
Jim Hansen, a Corcoran, Calif.,  
cotton producer currently serving 
as chairman of the Cotton Board. 

"Today we have an innovative 
and aggresive cotton industry," he 

The Panhandle Small Business 
Development Center and Randall 
County Extension agents will 
sponsor a home-based business 
workshop Saturday, Nov. 11 at 
the Research and Extension Cen-
ter, 6500 Amarillo Blvd. West in 
Amarillo. 

The workshop will begin at 
8:30 a.m. and continues until 4 
p.m. It is directed toward the 
person who is wanting to start a 
home-based business or is in the 
early stages of a business and 
desires additional income. Topics 
covered will include time man-
agement, legal issues and risk 
management, marketing and ad-
vertising, accounting, recordkeep-
ing, taxes, computer applications 
and creating a positive image. 

Registration fee is $15 and 
those wishing to sign up should 
call the Extension office at 647-
4115. 

said. "Net domestic consumption is 
up from 6.7 million bales in 1975 
to 11 million bales in 1988, an 
increase of 64%. Cotton's market 
share at the retail counter rose to 
49% in 1988, up from 34% in 
1975," Hansen said. "Much of this 
improvement is the result of Cotton 
Incorporated's market - building 
work." 

From worldwide marketing offi-
ces in New York City, London, 
Singapore and Osaka, Japan, Cot-
ton Incorporated works to build 
recognition and awareness of cot-
ton's benefits through advertising 
and promotion. 

The 680 gins receiving the "Dis-
tinguished Service Award" 
processed 4,983,147 bales of the 
1988-89 US Upland cotton crop. 
147 of the gins were first-time 
recipients of the award. 

Don't forget the Neighborhood 
Crime Watch Program tonight 
(Thursday). At 7:30 p.m. Deputy 
Joe Hoard will show a movie en-
titled "Somebody's Watching 
You." He highly recommends it. 
Coffee and cookies will be served. 
Tell your friends and neighbors 
who may not get the paper. Let's 
have a good crowd. 

Hazel Waggoner was rushed to 
ICU Monday night in St. Mary's 

MODERN 
Carpet & Furniture 

CENTER 

We're better equipped 
than ever to handle your 

MILO & SOYBEANS 

Dimmitt, Texas 
647-3452 

Hospital in Lubbock when a breath-
ing problem developed. They put 
her on oxygen and gave her three 
units of blood. Evidently the blood 
thinner they were using to keep 
down blood clots was depleting her 
oxygen. She has been stable since, 
but stayed in ICU until the last part 
of the week. She is doing much 
better now. 

Doug Loudder is slowly gaining 
ground. They took him in a wheel 
chair outside to get some fresh air 
and sunshine, but he was too weak 
to stay long or enjoy it very much. 
The doctor said he would let him 
come home for a while when he 
gets well enough to wait out his 
surgery. 

For supper Wednesday night, the 
church had breakfast instead of 
supper for a change. Wasn't bad for 
a change. The WMU organized 
before the supper and the budget 
and finance committee met after 
supper. Debra Fletcher was elected 
the WMU director and will also 
serve as president of the Baptist 
Women. 

Ruth Spencer and a friend from 
church at Lubbock visited with 
Teeny Bowden Friday afternoon 
for a short while. Rev. David and 
Debra Fletcher came by while they 
were here and stayed a few min-
utes. 

Teeny Bowden talked with 
Leona Blanton Saturday night, and 
her brother, Pete Mimms, will help 
her get Ronnie home for a while 

CARPORTS AND PATIO COVERS 
* Nine receiving facilities 

For your convenience, Dimmitt Agri Industries is ready to 
receive your milo and soybeans at nine locations: at Flagg, 
Tam Anne and Nazareth, at our new Hart facility, and at our 
five Dimmitt facilities: North, South, Main, Castro County Grain 
and W&C. 

around Oct. 8. It will be good to be 
home for a while even if it is a 
short time. Linda is still with her 
daughter, Tamera, helping her with 
the kids while she works. She is 
doing better. 

Billy and Emma Jean King and 
his brother, Francis and Mary King 
of Amarillo, returned home Friday 
night from a foliage tour in the 
middle west.. They went to Kansas  
and Nebraska and to Wyoming to 
see Mount Rushmore. They saw 
Dodge City and crisscrossed back 
and forth, seeing all the scenery 
they could. They had a very enjoy-
able trip. 

Ezell and Verba Sadler went 
Saturday to the Caps Reunion near 
Abilene, where Ezell was raised. 
They stayed at the lake Saturday 
night, and attended a gas meeting 
concerning the lake people on Sun-
day. 

Curt and Betty On of Fairborn, 
S.D. spent the day with Alton and 
Betty Loudder Wednesday and had 
dinner with them. They took them 
to see Dwayne and Lance and Terri 
at Flagg. They went home Friday. 

Roxie Loudder took Alton and 
Betty to see Doug Saturday. Judy 
came home for the first time and 
spent the night at home. Doug is 
improving slowly, and looking bet-
ter, and walking more. 

Shane Fun celebrated his eighth 
birthday Sunday by making a tour 
of the Museum of the Llano Esta-
cado in Plainview with his family. 
The main thing he wanted to see 
was the Faster Elephant, since he is 
studying about dinosaurs. 

Sugar beet harvest began in the 
community Monday. Most fields 
are involved in some stage of the 
digging process. 

 	Protect Your Auto, Van or RV From Hail and Sun Damage 
Financing Available! 

11111 X 7105 Olton Rd., Drawer 369, Plainview, Tx 
Call Now: 1-806-293-9526. 

Debra Fletcher was treated to a 
birthday supper Sunday night after 
church by her sister and family, 
Randy and Darla Ford, Tate and 
Toas of Plainview, bringing in a 
pizza supper for all, and visiting for 
a while. It was a late supper, since 
there was a regular business meet-
ing following the regular service, 
which included reading the Uni-
form Church Letter for church ap-
proval. CONKLIN 

ROOFING SYSTEMS 
WARRANTED ROOFING APPLIED OVER 

Tar and Gravel 	 Sheet Iron 
Composition Shingles 	 Mobile Homes 
Rolled Composition 	 Plywood 

Robert Duke 
1011 W. Lee 

647-5517 

* Expert marketing 
With 55 years of marketing experience, Dimmitt Agri Industries 
stays in daily contact with local, national and world markets 
through the cooperative marketing system. 

* Substantial savings for members 
Through 55 years of steady growth, Dimmitt Agri Industries has 
built a sound financial base and provided millions of dollars in 
savings for its members. It's the "best deal in the country." 

Shot clinic set 
A clinic offering vaccinations 

against several childhood diseases 
will be held in Dimmitt Friday, 
Oct. 13, from 10 a.m. to 12 noon at 
the middle school auditorium. 

The clinic will offer vaccinations 
against polio, diphtheria, lock jaw, 
whooping cough, measles, rubella 
and mumps. 

The Texas Dept. of Health is 
charging money to help with the 
cost of keeping the clinic open. 

Dimmitt Agri 
Industries, Inc. 

8,932,000 bushels of federally licensed storage 



Eagle GT+4 Radial 
High performance and 
year-round traction. 
• Performance radial construction with steel 

belts plus special overlays 
• Responsive performance handling, high 
mileage, year-round traction 
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Police Calls 
were using restraints, and no in-
juries were reported. 

Backing was involved in another 
accident Sunday evening. Narvin 
Dale Waller, 42, of Dimmitt, driv-
ing a Dimmitt Agri Industries pick-
up, was backing out from Town 
and Country Food Store when his 
vehicle struck a 1979 Buick driven 
by Alvin Rosendo Vasquez, 64, of 
Dimmitt. No injuries were reported. 
Damage was light to the pickup and 
moderate to the car. No citation 
was issued. 

RETIRED FIREMEN from the Dimmitt Volun-
teer Fire Dept. were recognized at the depart-
ment's annual awards banquet Saturday. Among 
those attending are (from left) James Slough, with 

20 years of service, Clarence Wood with 21 years, 
Harlan Dodd with 23 years, John Wood with 21 
years, and Henry Morrison, with 32 years of 
service. 

rocks at his vehicle, causing an 
estimated $300 in damage. The car 
had been parked at 600 East Dulin. 

Three accidents were reported in 
the past week. 

Danny Oltivero, 18, of Dimmitt 
was ticketed for no proof of liabili-
ty insurance Monday afternoon. He 
had been backing his 1979 Chevy 
pickup out of a driveway in the 600 
block of Southwest Third and 
backed into the right side of a 1977 
Lincoln driven by Willis Earl 
Ward, 43, of Dimmitt. Damage was 
rated light to the pickup and 
moderate to the car. No injuries 
were reported. 

Jay Dec Garrity, 29, of Hart was 
ticketed for failure to yield right of 
way while turning left in an ac-
cident last Tuesday afternoon in the 
100 block of South Broadway. 

Bonifacia Martinez, 27, of Dim-
mitt was driving her 1983 Torona-
do south on Broadway, when Gar-
rity, in his 1978 Monte Carlo, 
attempted to make a left turn onto 
West Jones and pulled into the path 
of Martinez's vehicle. Damage to 
Garrity's car was moderate, and 
Martinez's was heavily damaged. 
Both drivers and all passengers 

PRPC names Collins to office 

Susie Fernandez told an officer 
that the hub caps were taken off of 
her 1988 Subaru while it was 
parked in front of her residence on 
West Jones Street. She reported the 
loss Sunday. 

Two students reported thefts that 
occurred at Dimmitt High School. 
Jamie Baker said that on Sept. 20, 
her purse was taken from her lock-
er. She valued the purse and its 
contents at $450. Among the con-
tents were several items of jewelry. 
Rodney Killough told police that 

someone took $85 from his wallet 
in his locker while he was at foot-
ball practice last Monday. 

Firemen are honored 
in the Texas Panhandle to assist 
them in planning, developing and 
implementing programs designed to 
improve the general health, safety 
and welfare of the citizens in the 
Texas Panhandle. Griffin told about some of the 

local accomplishments during the 
past year, and noted that John Ko-
vacs has obtained intermediate cer-
tification, and Charlie Lane and 
Dickey West have received their 
advanced certificates. 

At the Sept.. 26 annual meeting 
of the Panhandle Regional Planning 
Commission, Dimmitt Mayor 
Wayne Collins was elected secreta-
ry-treasurer of the PRPC Board of 
Directors for the 1989-90 fiscal 
year. 

The PRPC was established in 
1969 as a voluntary association of 
cities, counties and special districts 

Over $2,000 in damages was 
done by vandals sometime in the 
past week to electrical equipment at 
the Castro County Grain Storage 
facilities north of Fast Bedford in 
Dimmitt. 

Electrical motors, fans and gear 
boxes on storage bins were da-
maged by either bending or break-
ing components on them. 

The Sheriff's Office is continu-
ing investigation into a burglary 
that occurred at Smith Potato in 
Hart sometime late Saturday or 
early Sunday. Tools valued at $1,-
029 were taken from a tool storage 
area. The lock had been removed 
with a cutting torch obtained in the 
warehouse. Entry to the warehouse 
was apparently gained by use of a 
makeshift ladder. 

An 85 - year - old Dimmitt man 
told police that a man entered his 
home on East Etter and forcibly 
took $150 out of his pocket_ The 
victim told police he "feared for his 
life." No arrest has been made, but 
investigation is continuing. 

Marie Montiel told police last 
Thursday that sometime between 
Thursday night and Friday after-
noon the previous week someone 
removed diamond rings from the 
bedroom of her home. She valued 
the items at $4,300. 

Ed Derrick of 508 W. Belsher 
told police that his lawn edger was 
taken from the back yard of his 
residence sometime last Wednes-
day. It was dragged, leaving drag 
marks on the concrete driveway. 
The unit was valued at $200. 

Early Saturday, a Dimmitt wom-
an told police that two men came 
by and began shooting at her broth-
er while he was in the back yard 
with other family members. Offi-
cers reported that four bullet holes 
were found on the side of the 
house. No injuries were reported 
and no arrests have been made. 
Investigation is continuing. 

Richard Peralez of Hereford told 
police Monday that someone threw 

East of Hart 
watch to meet 

Two men were honored as co-
recipients of the Dim mitt Volunteer 
Fire Dept.'s Fireman of the Year 
award at the annual Fireman's 
Award Banquet Saturday night. 

Lee Schilling and Scott Sheffy 
were both given plaques for their 
outstanding efforts on behalf of the 
Fire Dept. Fire Chief Randy Griffitt 
said the qualifications of the two 
"were so close, the selection com-
mittee couldn't decide." 

Rhonda Rutkowski was named 
Outstanding Fireman's Auxiliary 
Member for the year, and was 
presented a plaque by Castro Coun-
ty Judge Polly Simpson. 

The East of Hart Neighborhood 
Watch organization will meet next 
Thursday (Oct. 12) at 8 p.m. at the 
Golden Group Building in Hart. 

Oleta Raper, Castro County 
Treasurer, will bring the program. 
She will discuss "Where Your Tax 
Dollars Go," and how money is 
allocated to various departments. 

Deputy Joe Hoard will also pre-
sent some information 

Service awards were announced 
for Lynn West, 15 years, John 
Kovacs, five years, and Ben Reyes, 
five years. 

The theme for National Fire Pre-
vention Week, Oct. 8-14, will have 
emphasis on preventing children 
from playing with "fire tools," such 
as matches and lighters, Griffin 
told the group. 

A crowd of more than 60 attend-
ed the banquet, where a meal of 
barbecued sausage and beef was 
served. 

Of the 26 counties in the area, 24 
are members of the PRPC, along 
with 54 cities and three special 
districts. 

The PRPC was instrumental in 
guiding the City of Dimmitt 
through the process of obtaining 
the Texas Community Develop-
ment grant funds awarded this 
spring for paving and drainage 
projects in the city. 

PRPC employees are also acting 
as grant fund administrators on 
behalf of the city, making sure that 
all government requirements are 
fulfilled on the projects. 

A current program PRPC is 
working toward is the Panhandle 
Regional 9-1-1 Network, which is 
scheduled to be operational in 
1992. Dimmitt and Castro County 
have both pledged support to the 
installation of the service. 

The PRPC Board meets once a 
month, usually on the last Thurs-
day. Collins has been a member of 
the Board of Directors for years. 

[Senior Citizens) 
Senior Citizens Menu 

MONDAY—Chicken casserole, 
green beans, salad, bread, dessert, 
tea and coffee. 

TUESDAY — Barbecued pork 
chops and sausage, potato salad, 
brown beans, salad, bread, dessert, 
tea and coffee. 

WEDNESDAY — Roast, pota-
toes and gravy, black-eyed peas, 
salad, bread, dessert, tea and coffee. 

THURSDAY—Meat loaf, ma-
caroni and cheese, English peas, 
salad, bread, dessert, tea and coffee. 

FRIDAY—Hamburgers and all 
the trimmings, pork and beans, des-
sert, tea and coffee. 

More about  

City in quandary . . . 
(Continued frorn Page 1) 

from personal property taxes in the 
state, unless a taxing entity holds a 
public hearing on the matter after 
running four half-page newspaper 
ads announcing the hearing. 

The aldermen asked him and 
Edwards to look into the possibility 
and legality of combining the ads 
with any other taxing entities in the 
county wanting to hold a hearing, 
and possibly holding a joint hear-
ing. 

The Castro County Appraisal 

More About  
Top 4-H'ers . . . 

(Continued from Page 1) 
as the club's second vice president 
this year. 

He has been active in several 
projects including sheep, veterinary 
science, gardening, small animal, 
family life, trap shooting and dairy 
judging. He has attended leadership 
and electric camps. 

Annen was a member of the 
county's district and state dairy 
judging team and attended State 4-
1-1 Roundup. 

At Nazareth High School he 
plays football and received recogni-
tion as the "Most Promising Fresh-
man" football player last year. He 
is also involved in track, FFA and 
the church. 

Invicta GL Radial 
New generation rib 
all season traction. 
• Polyester cord body with two steel belts 
• Tread designed for quiet all season traction 
• Improved wet and snow traction over 
traditional rib type tires 

Girl Scouts 
membership 
drive begins ND-CHARGE TIRE REPLACEMENT* 

Look for this 
sign to find 
the leader in 
Quali4fTires and 
Auto Service. 

District estimated the city's rev-
enue from the tax on automobiles at 
$9,405 per year. 

Burrous told the aldermen that 
the State Dept of Highways and 
Public Transportation is holding a 
state-wide series of hearings on a 
"trunk system" of proposed road 
development, which would pro-
mote a rural network of four-lane 
or more divided highways. A pro-
posed route for one of the trunk 
lines runs along US 385 through 
Dimmitt. 

Burrous said a hearing is set for 
tonight (Thursday) in Amarillo, and 
encouraged the aldermen to attend. 

Collins encouraged all of the 
aldermen to make application to 
appear on the ballot for the Charter 
Commission, which will be charged 
with drawing up a new city charter 
if the home rule proposition passes. 

Expert care under 
the car and under 
the hood. 
For straight talk about tires and 
auto service, trust your car to your 
Goodyear retailer. You'll get the 
biggest selection of tires in the 
industry—more than 600 styles 
and sizes—along with professional, 
skilled car maintenance. Nobody 
fits you like Goodyear. 

Vector Radial 
Auxiliary 
will meet 

The Plains Memorial Hospital 
Auxiliary will meet Wednesday at 
10 am. in the meeting room at the 
hospital. 

All members are encouraged to 
attend. The group will be making 
plans for its annual bazaar and 
buffet, which will be held Nov. 17 
at the Expo Building. 

MEMO Radial 

The Dimmitt troops of the Ca-
prock Girl Scout Council will hold 
a membership sign-up Monday at 
7:30 p.m. at the First Christian 
Church, 600 Western Circle Drive 
in Dimmitt. 

Anyone who is interested in be-
coming a Girl Scout should come 
to the meeting with at least one 
parent to find out about "the life-
time of memories and skills a girl 
can build as a Girl Scout," said 
Sharon Kinser, troop organizer. 

Girls ages 5 to 17 are eligible to 
join the group. Parents and friends 
can help with transportation for 
discovery trips, being leaders, co-
leaders or assistant leaders, or to 
visiting troop meetings to teach a 
skill or bring a special guest. 

Anyone who is interested or 
needs more information can contact 
Kinser at 647-3491. 

Unique crisscross tread 
fights the weather. 
• Get super traction in all kinds of weather 
• Double steel belts help protect against 
bruises and road hazards 

• Long term mileage capability 

Steel belted $ 1 87 
s 	 4 I strength, all
eason tread. 

 

• Steel belted radial 	P165/80R13, Whitewall 

construction for 	 No trade needed 
strength, long tread life and fuel efficiency. 

Dr. Ervin Bussanmas 
OPTOMETRIST 

N 

JUST SAY 
CHARGE IT! 

you may use GoOdyears own 
credit card a American Express 

• Carte Blanche • Diners Club 
• Discover Card • MasterCard • VISA 

Office Hours 9-5 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 

Goodyear Quality Plus. No-charge tire 
replacement coverage if a covered tire has a workmanship or 

material defect that renders it unserviceable during its usable 
tread life which stops at 2/32" remaining tread. and owner 

has followed provided tire rotation schedule. 647-4464 
300 W. Bedford, Dimmitt RAIN CHECK—II we sell out of your size we will Issue you a rain 

check, assuring future delhery at the advertised price.  

PRICES. LIMITED WARRANTIES. CREDO' TERMS, AND AUTO SERVICE OFFERS SHOWN 
AvARABLE AT GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTERS. SEE ANY OF THE BELOW LISTED INDE-
PENDENT DEALERS FOR 'ROI COMPETTTTVE PRICES, WARRANTIES AND CREW TERMS 

Nobody fits you like Goodyear. 

PAXTON Tire & Service 
WE ACCEPT MEDICARE Sr MEDICAID 647-4121 603 SE 3rd & Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 



Ted Sheffy 
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Obituaries 
Dimmitt in 1933. He worked in a 
bakery with his brother. He moved 
to Clovis, N.M. in 1940 and 
worked in construction. He served 
in the Navy during World War II 
from 1941 to 1945. He returned to 
Arkansas City. In 1947 he returned 
to Dimmia and worked as a general 
construction contractor. He moved 
to Plainview in 1961 and became 
the first building inspector for the 
City of Plainview. He retired in 
1981. 

He was a member of the First 
Christian Church and the Plainview 
Noon Lions Club. He married Nor-
ma Cowsert on Feb. 26, 1939, in 
Dimmitt. 

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters, Linda Steen of Cloud-
croft, N.M. and Gail Riley of Big 
Spring; a sister, Ester Barker of 
Arkansas City; and six grandchild-
ren. 

three sons, Gilbert Guzman, Jr., of 
Amarillo, Paul Guzman of Dimmitt 
and Joe Guzman of Kress; six 
daughters, Isabel! Saenz, Geneva 
Saenz and Nelda Graham, all of 
Dumas, Lucy Cacares of Dimmitt, 
Penny Clark of Austin and Vicky 
Rodriguez of Amarillo; two broth-
ers, Manuel Anzaldua of Hargill 
and Jose Anzaldua of Kenosha, 
Wis.; 19 grandchildren; and three 
great-grandchildren. 

The family requests memorials 
be to the American Diabetes Asso-
ciation. 

Rudy Litsch 

Ted Sheffy, 67, a longtime civic 
leader and lift  ,time resident of Cas-
tro County, died Sunday. 

Services were held Monday af-
ternoon in the First United Metho-
dist Church with Rev. Vernon 
O'Kelly, pastor, and Rev. Van Earl 
Hughes, retired Baptist minister, 
officiating. 

Burial followed in Castro Me-
morial Gardens under the direction 
of Foskey-Flemins Funeral Home 
of Dimmiu. 

Mr. Sheffy was born in Castro 
County and was a lifetime resident 
of the county, living in Dimmitt 
and Flagg. He married Dorothy 
Graham in 1946 at Dimmitt. 

He was the owner of Ted's 
Country Crafts and was a retired 
farmer and farm implement dealer. 
He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and 
served as the church's Sunday 
School superintendent for 23 years. 

He graduated from Dimmitt 
High School in 1939 and attended 
West Texas State University. He 
served on the board of Castro Me-
morial Gardens and was an election 
judge. He served as parade marshal 
of the Castro County Harvest Days 
celebration in 1988. 

He served in the US Navy during 
World War II. 

Survivors include his wife, Dor-
othy; a son, Graham and Karen of 
Dimmitt; two daughters, Beth and 
Rick Wallace of Tulia and Virginia 
and Kevin Malone of Hart; three 
sisters, Ruth Jackson of Dimmitt 
and Dorothy Bond of Loveland, 
Colo., and Tommie Bills of Earth; 
three brothers, Bob, Rex and Don, 
all of Dimmitt; and six grandchild-
ren. 

The family requests memorials 
be to the First United Methodist 
Church, Ca ,tro Memorial Gardens 
or the Harrington Cancer Center. 

presented their awards by County Extension 
Agent Dena Sageser (center). The "I Dare You" 
award recognizes 4 - H'ers for extraordinary 
achievement through individual projects. 

`I DARE YOU' award winners announced at the 
annual 4-H Awards Banquet Monday night are 
Mac Annen of the Nazareth 4-H Club and Nadine 
Schulte of the Easter 4 - H Club. They were 

Rafaela Guzman 
Rafaela (Fella) A. Guzman, 65, 

longtime Hart resident died Sept. 
26. 

Rosary was recited last Wednes-
day in Schooler-Gordon Colonial 
Chapel with Msgr. Francis A. 
Smyer, pastor of St. Mary's Catho-
lic Church, officiating. 

Mass of Christian burial was 
held last Thursday in St. John Ne-
pomucene Catholic Church in Hart 
with Rev. Norbert Choong, pastor, 
and Msgr. Harold Waldow, pastor 
of St. Laurence Cathedral in Ama-
rillo, officiating. 

Burial followed in Hart Cemete-
ry under the direction of Schooler-
Gordon Colonial Chapel of Amaril-
lo. 

Mrs. Guzman was born in Har-
gill and married Gilbert Guzman, 
Sr., in 1942. The family moved to 
Hart in 1954. She operated the old 
Green Frog Cafe for many years. 
She was an Avon representative, a 
homemaker and was active in her 
church. 

Survivors include her husband; 

4-H honors members 

Rocary for Rudy Litsch, 74, of 
Nazareth, was recited Monday at 8 
p.m. in the CCD Building at Na-
zareth. 

Mass of Christian burial was 
read Tuesday morning in Holy 
Family Catholic Church with Fath-
er Brendan Sherry, former pastor, 
now pastor of Sacred Heart Catho-
lic Church in Canadian, officiating. 

Burial followed in Nazareth's 
Holy Family Cemetery under the 
direction of Foskey-Flemins Funer-
al Home of Dimmitt. 

Mr. Litsch died Sunday. 
He was born in Nazareth. He 

served in the US Army during 
World War II. He worked as a 
watchmaker in Chicago, Ill., from 
1945 to 1977, when he returned to 
Nazareth. 

He married Mary Short in 1947 
at Chicago. He was a member of 
the Holy Family Catholic Church, 
the American Legion, the Nazareth 
Senior Citizens Association and 
was a fourth degree member of the 
Knights of Columbus. 

Survivors include his wife; a son, 
Greg of San Antonio; three sisters, 
Rose Annen of Hereford, Sophie 
Braddock of Amarillo and Anna 
Oysart of Enid, Okla.; and several 
nieces and nephews. 

The family requests memorials 
be to a favorite charity. 

8-year-old Dallas boy 
finishes record flight 

Eight-year-old Matthew McLen-
don completed his transcontinental 
flight successfully Friday, landing 
at LaGuardia Airport in New York 
City to become the youngest pilot 
ever to fly coast-to-coast. 

THIRD YEAR—Penny Kendall, 
Janet Mitchell, Ruby Teaschner 
and Danny Underwood. 

FOURTH YEAR—Brenda and 
Claude Annen, Edith Huseman, 
Ginger and Steve Olson. 

FIFTH YEAR — Dwight and 
Jolene Gleghom, Sandy Hill, Dor-
othy Kleman, Charley Spring, 
Charlie and Sue Summers. 

SIXTH YEAR — Bea Acker, 
Scott Bagley, Lucy Pohlmeier and 
Alene Thomas. 

SEVENTH YEAR—James and 
Sandy Baker, and Sue Spring. 

EIGHTH YEAR — Sharon 
Brockman. 

NINTH YEAR — Judy Acker, 
Carolyn and Don Moke. 

10TH YEAR—David and Retta 
Knox, Anita Ralston and Beth 
Schulte. 

11TH YEAR—Lynn West. 
13TH YEAR—Joan Durbin and 

Catherine Huseman. 
14TH YEAR — Dennis Huse-

man. 
21ST YEAR — William Hoch-

stein. 
Junior leaders honored included 

Lorelea Acker, Jason Aven, Mandy 
Davis, Lee Kleman, Kalina Pohle-
meir, Danna Ralston, Tisha Rice, 
Kara Schulte, Nadine Schulte, 
Royce Schulte and Casey Sum-
mers. 

SECOND YEAR—Cody Annen, 
Heather Braddock, Chris Davis, 
Margie Durbin, Tara Johnson, 
Tawnee Matthews, Wesley Mays, 
Colby McDaniel, Mark Mitchell, 
Sy Olson, Shawn Pohlmeier, Will 
Shannon, Steve Steffey and An-
drew Mac/liner. 

THIRD YEAR—Courtney Ken-
dall, Melissa Lowrey, Rebecca Lo-
wrey, Stace McDaniel, Lyndy 
Mitchell, Dagon Newton, Carla 
Petty, Wesley Ralston, Brandi Rice 
and Coby Summers. 

FOURTH YEAR—Tori Baker, 
Mandy Davis, Denia Durbin, Jill 
Gfeller, Cory Mays, Shad McDa-
niel, Moriah Olson, Karmen Pohl-
meier, Tisha Rice, Beth Teaschner 
and Tiffany Wilcox. 

1-11-1H YEAR — Mac Annen, 
Courtney Carson, Lena Durbin, Bill 
Hochstein, Janay Johnson and Car-
rie Sheffy. 

SIXTH YEAR—Tessie Newton, 
Kalina Pohlmeier and Nadine 
Schulte. 

SEVENTH YEAR—Jamie Ba-
ker, Rachel Carson, Denea Hanes, 
Jason Nelson and Casey Summers. 

EIGHTH YEAR—Kim Spring. 
NINTH YEAR—Lorelea Acker. 
TENTH YEAR—Becky Hernan-

dez, Kelly Howell, Lee Kleman, 
Danna Ralston and Kara Schulte. 

father, who is an instrument-rated 
private pilot, and his instructor, 
Rick Barber, neither of whom ever 
had to take the controls. His mother 
and two brothers joined them at 
Washington, D.C., for the final leg 
of the flight to New York. Kids invited 

to firehouse The previous record holder was a 
boy who was 9 years old when he 
made the cross-country flight. Mat-
thew will turn 9 later this month. 

Willie Brightmon 

Adult leaders honored included: 
FIRST YEAR — Jackie Mat-

thews, Marlos May, Danny and 
Shelly Rice, and Rick and Vada 
Wilcox. 

SECOND YEAR—Francis and 
Leslie Davis, Kathy Lowrey, Rex 
and Shawnee Lust, Debbie Mat-
thews, Anthony Mays, Rick Mitch-
ell, Walt Pohlmeier and Barbara 
Steffey. 

He is the son of Bart and Beth 
Beecher McLendon of Dallas, and 
the grandson of Kate Beecher of 
Dimmitt. 

Starting from Long Beach, Ca-
lif., on Sept 25, Matthew landed at 
11 cities — including Dimmitt —
during the five-day cross-country 
flight. He landed here Sept. 26 to 
pick up his grandmother for the leg 
from Dimmitt to Dallas. Lions will serve 

pancakes Oct. 13 Matthew, a third grader in Dallas 
Christian Academy, piloted his 
family's single-engine Cessna 210 
while perched on a plastic kiddie 
booster seat, with two pillows at his 
back, and using metal extensions 
on the rudder pedals so his feet 
would reach them. 

He was accompanied throughout 
the record-breaking flight by his 

Matthew and his father said they 
made the record-breaking flight to 
heighten the public's awareness of 
world hunger. They're hoping to 
organize an international flight next 
year to raise money for World 
Vision to feed starving children in 
Africa. 

Matthew, who is described by 
his father as "a natural pilot," has 
been taking flight lessons eight 
months, and put in three hours of 
flying time a day for a month 
before attempting the coast-to-coast 
record. 

Dimmitt's Lions Club will serve 
its annual Pancake Supper before 
the Dimmitt - Muleshoe football 
game here Oct. 13. 

Lions will serve pancakes with 
bacon and drinks in the Dimmia 
High School cafeteria from 5 to 
7:30 p.m. Admission prices will be 
$3 for adults and $2 for students, 
with children under 6 served at no 
charge. 

The Dimmitt Volunteer Fire 
Dept. will open up the fire station 
to youngsters and their parents Sat-
urday, Oct. 13, for a special "Fire 
Prevention Saturday" program. 

It will be an activity of National 
Fire Prevention Week, 8-14. 

The emphasis will be on teach-
ing youngsters how to prevent fires. 
Films will be shown, refreshments 
will be served, and firemen will be 
on hand to answer questions. 

Also, youngsters will be allowed 
to examine the fire trucks and 
firefighting equipment, and the de-
partment's "water polo" rig will be 
set up, weather permitting. 

The theme of National Fire Pre-
vention Week this year is "Big 
Fires Start Small—Keep Matches 
and Lighters in the Right Hands." 

Castro County 4 - H'ers wel-
comed 11 new members into their 
organization, and presented project 
pins, year pins and awards to adult 
leaders Monday night at their an-
nual awards banquet at the Expo 
Building. 

New members inducted into 4-H 
were Jared Aven, Ashley Davis, 
Rodolfo Gonzales, Beau Hill, 
Shawna Kenworthy, Mirando Mar-
quez, Troy Odom, P.J. Ramirez, 
Jeremy Simpson, Rusty Wooten 
and Wesley Wright. 

Individual project pins were 
awarded to the following: 

ACHIEVEMENT — Cody An-
nen, Mandy Davis and Kalina 
Pohlmeier. 

BEEF—Moriah Olson and Sy 
Olson. 

CLOTHING — Denia Durbin, 
Margie Durbin and Lyndy Mitchell. 

DAIRY—Lee Kleman. 
DOG CARE & TRAINING—

Will Shannon. 
ELECTRIC ENERGY—Andrew 

Teaschner. 
FAMILY LIFE 	Lena Durbin, 
FASHION REVIEW — Beth 

Teaschner. 
FOOD AND NUTRITION — 

Lorelea Acker, Jana Nelson, Kar-
men Pohlmeier and Kaci Schulte. 

HORSE—Kim Spring and Casey 
Summers. 

HOUSING & HOME ENVIR-
ONMENT—Tisha Rice. 

PHOTOGRAPHY — Nadine 
Schulte. 

POULTRY—Shawn Pohlmeier. 
SANTA FE—Kara Schulte. 
SHEEP — Mac Annen, Shaun 

Fun and Tessic Newton. 
SHOOTING SPORTS — Cory 

Mays and Wesley Mays. 
SWINE—Chris Davis, Brandon 

Irons, Tawnee Matthews, Colby 
McDaniel, Shad McDaniel, Stace 
McDaniel, Mask Mitchell, Jason 
Nelson, Dagon Newton, Danna 
Ralston, Wesley Ralston and Coby 
Summers. 

Year pins were presented to the 
following: 

FIRST YEAR—Paula Abundez, 
Sara Birkenfeld, Renee Cole, 
Shaun Fun, Shae Hanes, Brandon 
Irons, Trina Johnson, Amber Ken-
dall, B.J. Kern, Anna Kumor, Tan-
ya Leibel, Amy Matthews, Jana 
Nelson, Monica Perez, Kaci 
Schulte, Leslie Steffey, Leah Tho-
mas, Lee Ann Wilkerson. 

Services for Willie Lee Bright-
mon, 68, of Lubbock, were held 
Monday in Ford Memorial Church 
of God in Christ at Lubbock with 
Bishop W.H. Watson, pastor, offi-
ciating. 

Burial followed in Peaceful Gar-
dens Memorial Park under the di-
rection of South Plains Funeral 
Home. 

Mrs. Brightmon died last Wed-
nesday in Lubbock's South Park 
Hospital after a lengthy illness. 

She was born in Petty and moved 
to Lubbock in 1986 from Brown-
field. She was a Sunday School 
teacher, president of the Mission 
and Bible Band and a member of 
the Mothers Board at Ford Memor-
ial Church of God in Christ. 

Survivors include four sons, Le-
roy David of Dallas, Willie M. Jr. 
of Carson, Calif., and Robert K. 
and Ricky M., both of Compton, 
Calif.; seven daughters, Shirley 
Porter of Long Beach, Calif., Glor-
ia Wilson and Donna Thompson, 
both of Lubbock, Mildred Wash-
ington and Bette Joe Robertson, 
both of Dimmitt, Mary Ann Black 
of Honolulu, Hawaii, and Brenda 
Mayes of Houston; her mother, 
Rosa Lee White of Houston; a 
sister, Ejella White of Houston; 39 
grandchildren; and 19 great-grand-
children. 

There's a future in 
4-11 for everybody! 

Harold T. Gladman 

A bright one. A right one. A 
future upon which America can 
depend. For a better tomorrow. 
The hope for a peacefuly world. 
A pledge of Heads, Hearts, 
Hands and Health working to 
make it all happen. Concerned 
young citizens dedicated to a 
round-the-clock goal, service and 
better community living. Aware. 
Determined. Energetic. Keep it 
up, 4-H'ers! 

HALE COUNTY STATE BANK 
HART, TEXAS 

MEMBER FDIC 

Harold T. Gladman, 78, of Plain-
view, died Tuesday morning at 
Central Plains Regional Hospital in 
Plainview of an apparent heart at-
tack. 

Services will be at 11 am. today 
(Thursday) at the First Christian 
Church in Plainview with Rev. 
Hoyt Huff, pastor, officiating. Bur-
ial followed in Parklawn Memorial 
Gardens at Plainview under the 
direction of Lemons Funeral Home 
of Plainview. 

He was born March 11, 1911, in 
Peckham, Okla. He grew up in 
Arkansas City, Kan. and moved to 

CRAIG SKILES, a senior at Hart High School, earned all of the 
school's top Homecoming king honors last week. Skiles was crowned 
Hart's Pep Squad King and Bonfire King. 
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4-H Officers & Club Members 
DIMMITT  
Cory Mays, President 
Beth Teaschner, 1st Vice President 
Mac Annen, 2nd Vice President 
Dan Matthews, 3rd Vice President 
Amy Matthews, Secretary 
Sean Furr, Parliamentarian 
Jill Davis, Historian 
Andrew Teaschner & Wesley Mays, Phone Corn. 

Club Members  
Jill Davis, Shaun Furr, Amy Matthews, Dan Matthews, Cory 
Mays, Wesley Mays, Andrew Teaschner & Terri Teaschner 

BETHEL  
Jamie Baker, President 
Tisha Rice, Vice President 
Jill Gfeller, Secretary-Treasurer 
Matt Gfeller, Reporter 
Matt Gfeller, Song Leader 

Club Members  
Jamie Baker, Tori Baker, Jill Gfeller, Matt Gfeller, Jason 

May, Robbin Myers, Tisha Rice & Brandi Rice 

NAZARETH  
Kalina Pohlmeier, President 
Janay Johnson, 1st Vice President 
Mac Annen, 2nd Vice President 
Brent Durbin, 3rd Vice President 
Lorelea Acker, Secretary 
Hugh Durbin, Treasurer 

Club Members 
Lorelea Acker, Mac Annen, Bridget Birkenfeld, Kirsten 

Birkenfeld, Sara Birkenfeld, Susan Book, Bryan Braddock, 
Heather Braddock, Kristen Brockman, Mitchell Brockman, 
Brent Durbin, Denia Durbin, Lena Durbin, Hugh Durbin, 

Margie Durbin & Bill Hochstein 

EASTER  
Royce Schulte, President 
Wesley Ralston, Vice President 
Moriah Olson, Secretary 
Sy Olson, Treasurer 
Kaci Schulte, Historian 
Ryan Hawkins, Radio Reporter 
Will Shannon, Newspaper Reporter 
Sandy Hernandez & Kevin Smithson, Phone corn. 
Amy Odom, Song Leader 

Club Members  
Julie Atchley, Mekesha Atchley, Mikel Atchley, Casey 

Grilling, Ryan Harkins, Sandy Hernandez, Amanda Odom, 
Troy Odom, Moriah Olson, Sy Olson, Danna Ralston, 
Wesley Ralston, Nadine Schulte, Kaci Schulte, Kara 

Schulte, Royce Schulte, Will Shannon, Brian Simpson, 
Jeremy Simpson, Amy Smithson & Kevin Smithson 

ao 
HART  
Mandy Davis, President 
Lyndy Mitchell, Secretary 
Jason Aven, Treasurer 
Chris Davis, Reporter 

Club Members 
Jared Aven, Jason Aven, Ashley Davis, Chris Davis, Mandy 

Davis, Rodolfo Gonzales, Brandon Irons, John Levon, 
Mirando Marquez, Lyndy Mitchell, Mark Mitchell & Paul 

Ramirez 

FLAGG  
Casey Summers, President 
Halley Bradley, Vice President 
Mark Rogers, Secretary 
Jason Nelson, Treasurer 
Shad McDaniel, Reporter 
Britney Sheffy, Carrie Bradley, Tawnee Matthews 

& Amber Matthews, Phone Committee 
Club Members 

Carrie Bradley, Halley Bradley, Ashley Heard, Beau Hill, 
Cameron Lust, Cory Lust, Amber Matthews, Tawnee 

Matthews, Colby McDaniel, Shad McDaniel, Stace McDaniel, 
Brian Nelson, David Nelson, Jana Nelson, Jason Nelson, 

Dagon Newton, Chad Rogers, Michelle Schumacher, Tucker 
Schumacher, Leslie Steffey, Steve Steffey, Casey Summers, 

Coby Summers, Stuart Sutton, Jason Wooten & Rusty 
Wooten 

4-H Club 
Representatives 
BETHEL: Jamie Baker, Tisha Rice 

& Brandi Rice (Alt.) 
DIMMI7T: Cory Mays and Cody Annen 

EASTER: Danna Ralston, Royce Schulte 
& Kara Schulte 

FLAGG: Casey Summers, Monty Moore 
& Gabe Sheffy 

HART: Mandy Davis & Rebecca Lowrey 
NAZARETH: Kalina Pohlmeier, Peggy 

Huseman & Janay Johnson (alt.) 

Castro County 
4-H Council 
Lorelea Acker, President 

Kara Schulte, Vice President 
Kalina Pohlmeier, Secretary 
Peggy Huseman, Treasurer 

Tisha Rice, Reporter 
Melissa Lowrey, Historian 

Royce Schulte, Council Representative 
Danna Ralston, Council Representative 



All across the nation, 4-H is becoming an integral pad of 
our communities, helping young people to become aware, 
active and concerned with their environment and the world. 

The skills and knowledge they learn as 4-H members 
will go a long way in helping them to develop into self-as-
sured and responsible adults. 

It's an organization that we're proud to support and 
happy to applaud for their continual achievements. Thanks 
to 4-H, and the work they do, we feel that this community's 
a little richer . .. a little brighter. 

DIMMITT FEED YARDS 

We look upon the 4-H Club as an investment in the 
future, for the young members of today are the 
responsible and concerned leaders of tomorrow. 
All across the nation, 4-H Clubs are helping young 
people to become aware and involved in the world 
around them. Through individual projects and ac- 
tive participation, they're given an opportunity to 
help build a better community, as they develop in- 
dependence, initiative and character. We're proud 
to salute 4-H members and leaders for the impor- 
tant work they do. 

Westex Federal Land 
Bank Assn. of Dimmitt 

The whole community would like to congratulate you, 
4-H'ers. You're a feather in our cap. You win the 
admiration of all. Through your 'Head ... Heart ... Hands 
... Health' program, we have gained insight into the 
honest goodness of youth. 

More people are being encouraged to discover 4-H. 
Parents as well as children are needed to keep the 
wheels turning. Volunteer leaders. Teachers. Lecturers. 
Boosters. You can be of help. 

Castro Oil & Gas 

a family affair 

4-H'ers, You're 
The Best! 

We can't thank you enough 
for all the contributions you 

make to our community. 

Keep up the good work and 
enjoy your week in the 

spotlight—you've earned it! 

National 4-H Week 
October 1-7, 1989 

Dimmitt Agri 
Industries, Inc. 
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4-H'ers to 'Kiss a Pig' for 
American Cancer Society 

to the 

The Castro County 4 - H'ers 
"Kiss-A-Pig" fund raising project 
for the American Cancer Society 
was such a hit last year, the group 
is sponsoring it again this year. 

The 4-H'ers sponsor the fun-
draiser for their community project. 

They will be embarking on a 
door-to-door collection drive dur-
ing National 4-H Week, Sunday 
through Saturday, Oct. 7, that cul-
minates in a "Kiss-the-Pig" contest 
during the Castro County stock 
show next February. 

pizza party and gets to choose who 
kisses the pig at the stock show." 

The community is urged to sup-
port the kids and ACS. The money 
raised for the American Cancer 
Society will be used for research 
and materials. 

Last year the 4-H'ers raised a 
total of $1,893.97 for the American 
Cancer Society, and Davis urges 
Castro County residents to be just 
as generous this year. 

County youth will travel door-to-
door in groups of two and each 
team will have a bottle decorated as 
a "piggy bank." They will be wear-
ing a 4-H clover tag with their 
name and ACS printed on it, Davis 
said. 

"Each club will be competing 
against other clubs in the county," 
said Val Davis, chairman of the 
event. "The winning club will get a 

4-H'ers making plans 
for food show, programs We're proud of our 4-H'ers 

and enjoy working with them! 1988 'I DARE YOU' WINNERS 
Lorelea Acker and Danna Ralston 

Training workshop 
set for 4-H officers 

Castro County 4-1-Fers arc mak-
ing plans for food and nutrition 
projects and the Castro County 
Food Show, which will be held 
Nov. 12. 

Members of the food task force 
committee are Sandy Baker, Bethel 
4-H Club; Ruby Teasehner, Dim-
mitt 4 - H Club; Beth and Kara 
Schulte, and Danna Ralston, Faster 

4-H Calendar 
Oct. 1-7—National 4-H Week 
Oct. 12—Festive Foods 
Oct. 15—How to garnish and 

complete 4-H food project forms 
Oct. 16 — Officer Training 

Scholarship 
Oct. 22—Dairy tour to Kiernan 

Dairy 
Nov. 1—County pig sale 
Nov. 3—Food information due 
Nov. 12—County Food Show 

4-H Club; Barbara Steffey, Flagg 
4-H Club; Janet Mitchell, Hart 4-H 
Club; and Lucy Pohlmeier, Na-
zareth 4-H Club. 

Anyone who wants to participate 
in a foods project should contact 
the Extension office at 647-4115, 
or one of the task force committee-
men for more information. 

At the county food show Nov. 
12, exhibitors should set up at 1:30 
p.m. Judging will be from 2 to 4 
p.m. and times will be assigned. A 
tasting tea will follow the judging, 
beginning at 4 p.m. and awards will 
be presented at 4:15 p.m. 

MI food entry materials are due 
Nov. 3 by 12 noon. Materials in-
clude a complete menu for a day 
(forms available at Extension of-
fice), a legible copy of the recipe, 
and the 4-H project record. 

The District 4-H Food Show will 
be held Dec. 2 at Texas Tech 
University in Lubbock. 

newspapers and radio stations items 
of interest in connection with club 
activities, collects newspaper ar-
ticles referring to his or her club 
and helps make a scrapbook, and 
reports club news to the Extension 
office to be included in the county 
4-H newsletter. 

Committee members attend 
meetings and contribute ideas for 
their clu. They also give accurate 
reports of committee meetings. 

Club members are loyal to their 
club and officers, attend meetings 
as often as possible, accept respon-
sibility when called upon and invite 
newcomers to the club and bring 
them to meetings. 

Historians collect newspaper ar-
ticles referring to their club and 
help make a scrapbook. 

Telephone chairmen obtain a 
list of all club members and call 
them before each club meeting to 
remind them of the activity. 

Song leaders select variety and 
are familiar with the songs. They 
encourage everyone to participate. 

A training workshop for 4-H 
officers, all new 4-H council mem-
bers and club members will be held 
Monday, Oct. 16, at 5:30 p.m. in 
the Courthouse. 

All officers for the 1989-90 year 
will need to attend and learn what 
their responsibilities will be for the 
coming year. 

Dr. Martha Couch, 4-H special-
ist, will present the program and 
everyone is invited to attend. 

Refreshments will be served. 
In addition to the officers' train-

ing, Dr. Couch will present a scho-
larship program. She will cover 
activities and projects you can be 
involved in to plan ahead for scho-
larships. 4 - H'ers attending are 
asked to bring their record books or 
an account of 4-H activities. 

Parents, leaders and 4-H mem-
bers are urged to attend and get a 
head start on the future. 

Duties of the officers include: 
The president presides at all 

meetings, calls meetings to order 
and adjourns the group at appointed 
times. He appoints all necessary 
committees and is a member of and 
attends County Council. 

The vice president, in the ab-
sence of or disability of president, 
takes the president's chair and per-
forms his duties. He also acts as 
chairman of the program commit-
tee. 

The secretary keeps minutes of 
all meetings, takes care of all corre-
spondence and has charge of all 
documents that belong to the club. 

The treasurer receives and dis-
charges all money as the club may 
direct and reports in full for money 
the club may direct. 

Coucil delegates attend all 
council meetings or they send a 
substitute. They report accurate ac-
counts of council meetings and 
vote according to the wishes of 
their respective clubs. 

The reporter furnishes local 



Building A Brighter Future 

The future, the potential, the hopes and aspirations 
of any community lie with its youth. We are lucky to 
have 4-H, an organization that works with our 
young people and gives them many valuable ideas 
and ideals to go by. Their projects in agriculture 
are just a part of it all. What they learn about 
working with others; striving to reach a goal, making 
decisions and caring about 
things not only builds 
character in them, it 
provides a strong foundation 
upon which to build a 
community. We're proud to 
honor 4-H, and the fine 
work they do. 

Associated 
Insurance 
W. Hwy. 86, Dimmitt 

647-3176 
a 	 

Swisher Electric 
Cooperative 

SALUTES the 4-H Clubs 
in our six county service area 

during 

NATIONAL 4-H WEEK 

Developing the youth of our land 
for a better tomorrow! 

THE 4-H PLEDGE: I PLEDGE 

My HEAD 
To Clearer 
Thinking 

My Heart 
To Greater 

Loyalty 

My Hands 
To Greater 

Service 
and 

My HEALTH 
To Better 

Living 

For My Club, My Community 
My Country and My World. 

0,NE  411.11•MMI 

There's a lot of "scare" talk about America's youth 
these days. Every paper you read. Every time you 
twist a dial. You worry. Then, you start thinking 
about a great bunch of kids who make up 4-H. The 
kids who make up America. They've dedicated their 
growing-up years to learning and helping. 
Developed skills and put them to work—at home, in 
their communities. They're "hip" on strong bodies 
and strong character. They care about the world. 
Suddenly, the "scare" talk turns into "care" talk. 
And you relax. It's bright and hopeful again. 
Thanks, all you 4-H'ers. America's future belongs 
to you. You are America's future! 

Wallace Motor Co. 
North Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 	 647-2115 

As They Learn, They Serve ... 
And The Future Is Brighter, 
Thanks to 4-H'ers! 
With pride, we salute our local 4-H Club members, for their efforts and 
achievements. Through their Head ... Heart ... Hands ... Health program, 
they are learning better ways of farming and homemaking, better ways of 
working together, better citizenship for a brighter tomorrow. Valuable 4-H 
training for our youngsters means much to our community today ... and 
will mean still more tomorrow, for experience shows that the worthwhile 
work, the aims and ideals of 4-11. do much to foster the priceless qualities 
of leadership. We take pleasure in congratulating our 4-11 boys and girls, 
and wish them the best of success in all their projects. 

The North Gin 
of Dimmitt, Inc. 
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ty 
learn and serve through your 

each year. 

about themselves. Also I plan to 	 projects. So if you need an alterna- 
learn a little more about animals 	 five to boredom, choose 4-H. 

pays off 
I would encourage everybody 

else to be in 4-H because you learn 
many skills that are useful for a 
lifetime and it's fun. Through 4-H 
you can make many lifetime 
friends and make yourself a better 
person in the process. 

by: Kalina Pohlmeier 

Moriah Olson Dan Matthews Terri Teaschner 

Wesley Ralston Heather Braddock 

Terri Beth Teaschner , vice pres-
ident of the Dimmitt 4-H Club, 
would like to invite young people 
who are in the third grade, or are 
between 9 and 18 years of age to 
join 4-H. 

If you put enough effort into 
clothing, cooking, consumer educa-
tion or showing animals, you just 
might find that you have a hidden 
talent. 4-H can take your mind off 
the negative and help accent the 
positive. 

Even after four years of work, I 
still like 4-H because you live, 

In 4-H, you learn things that will 
help you for a lifetime. Cooking 
and sewing will help me as a wife 
and mother. Caring for livestock 
shows a lot of responsibility. You 
also meet a lot of nice people and 
make good friends. You sould join 
4-H because of all these things and 
it is a lot of fun. 

By: Heather Braddock 

I am Dan Matthews and I have 
been in the Dimmitt 4-H for 4 
years. During that time I have been 
involved in swine, trap and food 
projects. 

I like 4-H because I like working 
with pigs and showing them. There 
is a lot of responsibility in feeding 
and watering them every day. 
Showing them at stock shows is 
exciting and winning is even more 
fun. 

Anyone who likes staying busy 
needs to join 4-H because there is 
always something to do. We get to 
meet once a month and learn inter-
esting things and have great re-
freshments. There are field trips 
and project meetings and new kids 
to meet at district shows. You get 
to work at the concession stands 
and other activities in town. 

I like 4-H and want to encourage 
anyone that is in the third grade or 
older to go by the Extension office 
and join. 

Jason May 

* 4-H Prayer 
"Help me, 0 Lord, to live so that the world may be 

a little better because Thou didst make me." 
Jason May 

Age 9 
Bethel 4-H 

Kalina Pohlmeier 

Being in 4-H is fun because you 
get to go to meetings like big 
people and eat refreshments after 
the meeting. You can learn to take 
care of animals, cook, and learn 
about all kinds of things. 

My 4-H project is raising a steer 
and three heifers for showing. It is 
my responsibility to feed and take 
care of them by washing them and 
combing them. It is fun to watch 
them grow and know that you have 
done something good. 

Jason Nelson 
4-H is the kind of organization 

everybody should be involved in. I 
speak from experience since I am 
starting my seventh year. 

4-H can teach you many things. 
It taught me many practical skills 
such as cooking and sewing. 4-H 
can also save you a lot of money. 
By learning to cook and sew, I have 
saved a lot of money because I 
don't have to pay someone else to 
do it. 4-H also teaches you respon-
sibility. Through my lamb project I 
have also learned that hard work 

4-H has meant a lot to me. My 
name is Jason Nelson. I've been in 
4-H for 7 years. In those 7 years 
I've learned responsibilities and 
leadership. Showing animals taught 
me how to be responsible getting 
up every morning in time to feed 
before school. Meeting new people 
at camps and judging events. 4-H 
has been rewarding to me and will 
help me later in life. 

4-H has given me the opportuni-
ty to meet many new kids my age 
and participate in many activities I 
enjoy. My name is Wesley Ralston 
and I have been a member of Faster 
4-H for 4 years. I am in the 6th 
glade at Dimmitt Middle School. 
My parents are Seth and Anita 
Ralston and I have one sister Dan-
na. My interests are football, bas-
ketball, karate and participating in 
all of my 4-H projects. 

My 4 - H projects are swine, 
sheep, trapshooting and food and 
nutrition. The most exciting exper-
ience in my swine project was 
winning Grand Champion at the 
county show this past year. I had 
raised my hamp from the time it 
was born until show time so it 
made winning with him special. I 
grind and mix my feed for all my 
barrows. In past years, I have real-
ized the importance of dry clean 
bedding for my pigs. I have learned 
alot from my sheep project because 
I have never been around sheep 
until I joined 4-H. I have learned 
how to exercise them, get them 
ready to show and how to show 
them. This past year, I learned how 
to make lamb halters and made 
several for my sister and I. Trap-
shooting is a project my dad and I 
enjoy doing together. We go to the 
trap range and shoot about twice a 
week during the summer. We have 
a reloader and I reload all my shells 
to save money. At the District 2 
Trap Shoot I won a belt buckle for 
High Overall Sub-Junior. In Food 
& Nutrition, I have learned about 
good nutrition and what foods to 
eat to be healthy. I have entered the 
county food show and went to the 
District Food Show once. 

4-H has given me the chance to 
participate in a variety of projects. 
It has taught me that being a mem-
ber of a team can be important_ I 
have learned to be happy in win-
ning and gracious in losing. I plan 
to continue all of my projects and 
maybe become involved in some 
new ones. 

My name is Moriah Olson. I'm 
twelve years old. I have a younger 
brother and sister. My brother, Sy, 
is ten years old and my sister, 
Joanna, is five years old. Steve and 
Ginger, my parents, farm where I 
live. I live near the Easter Commu-
nity. I go to school at Dimmitt 
Middle School. I love to swim, play 
basketball, and work with animals. 

When I was eight years old, I 
joined 4-H to learn how to raise 
different animals, what they're used 
for, and to show them. 

My main project is breeding hei-
fers. I feed my heifers everyday. 
This past year I have worked with 
my heifers about 97 hours and 43 
minutes. At Abilene I showed two 
Angus heifers. One placed first and 
the other placed fourth. At that 
show I met my goal of the year, to 
win a class with one of my heifers. 
When I got to FL Worth, I met 
another goal and it was to become a 
better showman. I won the show-
manship award. Both Angus heifers 
I took placed well. One placed first 
and the other placed fifth. When I 
went on to San Antonio I set a goal 
I didn't meet. My goal was that 
Abbie, my best heifer, would be- 
have. The only heifer I took won 
her class. Houston the largest show 
I went to I forgot to set a goal, but I 
did very well and placed first. 
Texas A and M was fun. There I 
did well at the same time. My main 
goal in breeding heifers is to raise a 
heifer, feed her, and breed her to 
calve. I have learned that having 
fun plays a big part in showing. 
Since my brother, Sy, has been 
showing we have gone to more 
shows and have raised more cattle. 
I have found being calm and gentle 
with heifers is very successful. 

When you have a bad attitude 
with something the heifer did you 
find yourself not successful. Our 
financing situation involves alot of 
help from our parents, but we do 
help. At the end of the year we pay 
our parents back as soon as we 
collect all our prize money. 

I am involved in other 4 - H 
projects such as clothing. Clothing 
is a very neat project because the 
clothes you make you can wear. 
Food and nutrition is a fun project 
because learning how to cook is 
important. Another easy, but fun 
project is Swine, it is just an extra 
time project. Beef cattle, steers, is a 
project I love almost as much as 
breeding heifers. This year I was on 
the livestock judging team. I 
learned this year that it takes prac-
tice to be perfect. 

The Easter 4-H club taught me 
never to give up. It also taught me 
that people need my help. They 
even encourged me to be on the 
livestock judging team. It takes a 
team to win and do the best. 

These past years 4-H has helped 
me feel more secure about myself. 
In the years to come I plan to help 



We salute our county's 4-Hers! 

Our future depends on these young people. 
We salute our 4-H boys and girls and wish them the best 

of success. 

Production Credit 
Association 

Ann Armstrong, Manager 	Joe Don Becker, Loan Officer 

We are fully aware of the fine 
work being done by the 
Castro County 4-H Clubs, and 
it is a privilege and pleasure 
to extend congratulations as 
you observe National 4-H 

Club Week. 

GERBER 
Welding & Repair 

1988 GOLD STAR RECIPIENTS were Coby Moke of the Bethel 4-H 
Club (left) and Royce Schulte of the Easter 4-H Club (right), pictured 
with Castro County Judge Polly Simpson at last year's 4-H banquet. 

We in the Easter community are proud of the accomplishments of our 
Easter 4-H Club—and ALL of our 4-H'ers in the county. 4-H is a positive, 
all-inclusive program that lets our youth learn by doing, and helps them 
develop knowledge that will benefit them the rest of their lives. During 
National 4-H Week, we're proud to tip our hats to our 4-H'ers and all the 
adult leaders who work with them! 

80 Easter Grain, Inc. 

Head, heart, hand, health ... that's the creed these young peo-
ple live, work and play by ... helping to make our community a 

far better place. 

DIMMITT CONSUMERS 

Horse Club members 
gain variety of skills 

Through the years, 
our Castro County 
4-H'ers have won top 
awards at the district, state 
and national levels. In doing 
so, they have expanded their 
horizons toward greater 
accomplishments in the future. 

We are proud to help our 4-H clubs and 
leaders throughout the year, and we 
salute you on your special week. 

Bob Towler 
Equipment Company 

S. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 	 647-3324 

There is more to the 4-H horse 
program than just competition. 

4-H members in this program 
become involved in a broad range 
of projects and activities, said 
Deana Sageser, county Extension 
agent, HE, with the Texas Agricul-
tural Extension Service. 

Members learn everything from 
tips on buying a horse to trail and 
endurance riding. They also learn 
horse anatomy and safe riding ha-
bits, as well as how to train a horse 
for shows, Sageser said. 

More than 255,000 4-H'ers are 
enrolled in the national horse pro-
gram, including some 10,000 4-H 
members in Texas. 

These young people learn much 
more than horsemanship. For in-
stance, showing horses helps 
youngsters stay poised in a pressure 
situation, to show sportsmanship to 

Here's when 
4-H Clubs meet 

These are the dates and times 
when the six Castro County 4-H 
Clubs usually meet. Adjustments 
may be made throughout the year 
for special events or scheduling 
conflicts. 

Bethel—For September through 
November, they meet the second 
Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. In 
December through May, they meet 
the second Thursday, also at 7 p.m. 

Dimmitt — First Wednesday of 
each month, at 5 p.m. 

Faster — Second Tuesday each 
month at 5:30 p.m. 

Flagg—Second Wednesdays at 
5:30 p.m. 

Hart—Fourth Mondays at 7 p.m. 
Nazareth—Second Sundays at 2 

p.m. 

JANAY JOHNSON models her 
"Comical Print Dress" at the 4-
H's Comical Style Show during 
the Castro County Harvest Days 
celebration in August. 

others, and to do a good job. Judg-
ing horses can help individuals or-
ganize their thoughts. 

4-H horse program members also 
put their skills to work by helping 
others in community projects, 
Sageser said. Some have organized 
country drill teams and conducted 
shows for community groups and 
nursing homes. Others have provi-
ded low-income youth with their 
first opportunity to ride a horse. 

All across the country, 4-H'ers 
also are working in special horse-
back riding programs involving dis-
abled youth, said Sageser. 

4-H members who excel in the 
horse program can qualify for 
numerous awards provided by the 
American Quarter Horse Associa-
tion including expense-paid trips to 
the National 4-H Congress each 
December in Chicago, Ill., and sev-
eral scholarships. 

To find out more about the 4-H 
horse program contact the county 
Extension office, Sageser said. 

The Four H's 
The Four H's in 4-H 

represent the 4 - square 
development of: 

Head 
To help you learn new 

and better ways of doing 
things. 

Heart 
To help you develop 

ideals and standards for 
living in society 

Hands 
To give you the op-

portunity to develop use-
ful skills and to apply 
them 

Health 
To help you develop 
habits of good health 
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Through the valuable training you receive in 4-H, you'll be 
more knowledgeable in your future business, professional or 
hobbies . . . you'll be better able to know yourself and your 
capabilities 	. and you'll be better equipped to expand the 
horizons of America. 

We at Terra International know the value of sound training 
and high ideals such as you receive in your 4-H work. 

We commend all our 4-H'ers during National 4-H Week. May 
you continue to expand your personal horizons through your 
work in 4-H! 

Terra International 
N. Hwy. 385, Dimmitt 647-4125 

Within the goals and programs of 4-H lies the 
hope for a better world. When a 4-H'er learns 
what he or she can accomplish through 
individual or joint efforts, within the 
framework of a free society, it's a great 
lesson. When an individual expands his 
horizons, then our nation's horizons are 
expanded, too. We salute our 4-H'ers and 
their adult leaders! 

Rubie L. Lee 
Real Estate 

For youth, for America, 4-H is the key to a bright 
future. We're proud of the way 4-H helps make 

dreams a reality. 
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1988 District Food Show winners Scholarships 
available from 
Houston show 

4-H members in Castro County 
who are interested in applying for a 
Houston Livestock Show and Rod-
eo Scholarship can now choose 
from a broader range of majors at 
universities across the state. Eight-
een undergraduate majors have 
been added under the framework of 
agriculture and life sciences. 

The Houston Livestock Show 
and Rodeo annually sponsors 50 4-
H scholarships along with another 
50 for FFA members, each valued 
at $8,000 over a four-year period, 
said Seth Ralston, county Exten-
sion agent, agriculture, with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. 

In the past, these scholarships 
were limited to majors offered in 
the agricultural college or depart-
ment of the university in which the 
recipient planned to enroll, Ralston 
said. Now, applicants that qualify 
for a HLS&R Scholarship may se-
lect from among 47 majors offered 
by a number of Texas colleges and 
universities. 

4-H members interested in ap-
plying for a HLS&R Scholarship 
should contact the county Exten-
sion office for a complete list of 
eligible majors and other details, 
Ralston said. Application deadline 
for all Texas 4 - H Opportunity 
Scholarships is March 1. 

KACI SCHULTE 
. .. Junior I winner 

DANNA RALSTON 
... Main dish champ 

HEATHER BRADDOCK 
... Top main dish entry 

4-H reaches today's 
youth in many ways 

take part in special activities as 
they gain experience and can bene-
fit from them. 

4-H has a way for youngsters to 
learn and to have fun in an exciting 
youth program, Sageser said. 

Today's 4-H program is noted 
for its flexibility, a feature that 
makes it the largest youth serving 
organization in the country. 

4-H is flexible because it is 
organized in different ways, for 
different needs and in different pla-
ces, said Deana Sageser, 4-H pro-
gram coordinator for Castro Coun-
ty. 

Organization may take the form 
of community or neighborhood 
clubs, project clubs, special interest 
groups, television and special acti-
vities. Young people may take part 
in 4-H through any or all of these. 

The community or neighborhood 
4-H club is associated with an area 
known to local people, such as a 
crossroads, a small community, a 
town, a section of a suburban com-
munity, a city block or blocks, or a 
housing complex. The number of 4-
1-1 members in a club may range 
from five or six to more than 100. 
This type of 4-H Club continues 
from year to year. Usually both 
boys and girls belong to the club, 
enrolling in projects according to 
their interests, Sageser points out. 

In many areas, 4-H is organized 
on a "project club" basis. Young 
people are encouraged to form 
these clubs for a year or less. 
Examples include project clubs for 
garden, clothing, dairy, automotive, 
horse, bicycle and small engine. 
These 4-H clubs vary in number of 
members from five to six to 50 or 
more. The 4-H project club territo-
ry may range from a neighborhood 
cluster of a few families to a city 
block to two or three towns—or an 
entire county. In many counties, 
members of community or neigh-
borhood 4-H clubs may belong to a 
larger area 4-H project club. Teena-
gers especially like this system. 

In special interest groups, the 
subjects taught depend on the inter-
ests and ages of the girls and boys 
related to the needs of their com-
munity. Young people may take 
part in this kind of intensive short-
term group if they do not wish to be 
members of a 4-H club. They may 
get training in bicycle safety, 
health, first aid, fire prevention and 
safety or jobs in local businesses. 

Special educational activities of-
ten supplement 4 - H programs, 
notes Sagester. These include tours, 
4-H junior and teen leader training 
workshops, achievement programs, 
camps, state conferences, seminrs, 
recreational leadership training, ex- 
hibitions, fairs and shows, project 
training metings and career explor-
ation. 

The 
Pride of 

Our Community 
A salute to the 
young men and 
women building 
a bright future 
for us all. 

There are many special state and 
national events held for 4-H mem-
bers each year. The largest national 
event is the National 4-H Congress, 
which is held in the late fall in 
Chicago, Ill. to recognize about 
2,000 state, sectional and national 
winners. National 4-H Conference, 
held each spring at the National 4-
H Center in Washington, D.C., in-
volves 250 4-H'ers in developing 
national 4-H programs. 

Groups and individual 4-H'ers 

3 RATTER 3 PEENARE, INC. 
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WESLEY RALSTON OF EASTER 4-H 

... With Grand Champion Lamb The closer 
WE look ••• 
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... the better 
YOU look! 

40 
WE'RE PROUD 
TO CELEBRATE 
NATIONAL 4-H WEEK 
Thanks, 4-H for the fine work you 
do helping our youth, and this 
entire community, to thrive. 

PRO-AG INC. 

CELEBRATE 
\ATI4WEEK 

OCT.1-7 	1989 

Jim Black Oil 
Hart Auto & Farm Supply 

Our 4-H'ers learn by doing, and have fun while 
doing it. 

If you aren't involved with 4-H, get involved now! 

4-H is great for our youth, and for our entire 
community! 

HAYS 
IMPLEMENT CO. 

Through the valuable training you receive in 4-H, you'll be 
more knowledgeable in your future business, profession or 
hobbies . . . you'll be better able to know yourself and your 
capabilities . . . and you'll be better equipped to expand the 
horizons of America. 

We at Dimmitt Motor Co. know the value of sound training 
and high ideals such as you receive in your 4-H work. 

We commend all our 4-H'ers during National 4-H Week. May 
you continue to expand your personal horizons through your work 
in 4-H! 

Dimmitt Motor Co. 

ase 
Building On Experience 

During National 4-H Club Week, we salute 
4-H Club members everywhere, with special 
pride in the 4-H' ers of our community. 
Through the "Head ... Heart ... Hands ... 
Health" program, 4-H molds character, 
teaches responsibility, encourages leadership 
and develops compassion for fellow men. 

Schaeffer, Sutton 
& Schaeffer 
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19894-H Stock Show Texas 4-H Council elects new officers 
Lee, a senior at George West 

High School, has been a 4 - H 
member for eight years. His 
projects include beef, swine, foods 
and nutrition, and arts and crafts. 
He is a member of the Live Oak 
County and South District 4 - H 
Councils. 

Davis is a senior at Sonora High 
School and has been active in 4-H 
for ten years. She is a Gold Star 
Award winner with projects from 
food and nutrition to citizenship 
and recreation. She took part in a 
recent citizenship Washington Fo-
cus Tour to the nation's capital. 

A new set of young leaders has 
been elected to represent the state's 
388,493 members of 4-H Clubs. 

Chance Brooks of Meadow has 
been elected president of the 32-
member Texas 4-H Council, which 
guides and coordinates activities 
across 14 districts. Other officers 
elected include Chad Lee of Ste-
phenville, first vice president; Mel-
ode Chance of Rallis, second vice 
president; Joe Willie Lee of George 
West, secretary; and Christi Spain 
of Sonora, public relations officer. 
They were elected by the council at 
a week-long leadership workshop 
at Trinidad in August. 

Brooks is a senior at Meadow 
High School. He has served as a 
club officer and on the Terry Coun-
ty and South Plains District 4-H 
Councils. He has been a junior 
leader for swine and beef projects 
and recreation leader at county 4-H 

camps. 
Lee has been a member of the 4-

H for seven years and is active in 
shooting sports. He has been pres-
ident and county council delegate 
for the Erath County Shooting 
Sports 4-H Club and earned district 
and regional shooting awards. He 
has chaired the Erath County and 
North Central District 4-H Councils 
and the county Junior Leaders As-
sociation. 

Chance is a freshman at Texas 
Tech University. A graduate of 
Rails High School, she participated 
in 4-H for 11 years, participating in 
activities ranging from public 
speaking and consumer education 
to food and nutrition, horse, sheep 
and clothing. She has been an offi-
cer in her club and in the Crosby 
County and South Plains District 4-
H Councils. in 

WENDAL HUSEMAN OF NAZARETH 4-H 
. .. With Grand Champion Steer 4-H For Youth... 

For America 
4-H helps youth 
understand nutrition 

4-H puts our youth to work in constructive and 
responsible ways...contributing to a growing 
community today...helping to shape strong, 
dedicated leaders for tomorrow. We're proud to 
support these innovative young people and this 
outstanding organization. 

Hochheim Prairie Insurance 

diet. 
*Understand the scientific prin-

ciples of nutrition. 
*Acquire and demonstrate skills 

in planning, purchasing, preparing 
and serving tasty, attractive and 
nutritious meals and snacks. 

The food - nutrition program 
gives them an opportunity to gain 
lifelong learning experiences re-
garding a nutritious diet, Sageser 
said. In addition, 4-H members 
who excel in the program can qual-
ify for a number of awards. General 
Foods Corp. provides county me-
dals of honor, an expense-paid trip 
to the National 4-H Congress for 
each state winner, and six scholar-
ships at the national level. 

Additional information about the 
4 - H food - nutrition program is 
available at the county Extension 
office, Sageser said. 

While proving that "you are what 
you eat" may be difficult, 4-H 
members in the food-nutrition pro-
gram can certainly gain a better 
understanding of nutritious foods 
that can contribute to healthful liv-
ing. 

The food-nutrition program is 
one of the most popular projects 
among 4-H members, boasting the-,  
largest enrollment, said Deana 
Sageser, county Extension Agent, 
HE. 

Specific objectives of the 4-H 
food-nutrition program are these: 

*Learn the importance of includ-
ing foods from each of the basic 
food groups in the daily diet. 

*Understand the principles of 
nutrition as they relate to health, 
physical fitness and appearance. 

*Learn about the wide variety of 
foods which may be included in the 

MARK MITCHELL OF HART 4-H 
... With Grand Champion Barrow When we see our 4-H'ers at work 

and play, the future looks bright! 

High Plains Consulting 
Olan Moore 
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4-H clothing projects are 'rewarding' 
Clothing project work can pro-

vide both awards and personal re-
wards for 4-H'ers. 

What 4 - H members gain in 
knowledge and skills in the cloth-
ing program will benefit them now 
and in the future, said Deana Sage-
ser, county Extension agent, HE, 
with the Texas Agricultural Exten-
sion Service. 

Participants can learn new skills 
while competing in county, district 
and possibly state 4-H fashion and 
clothing activities as they study 
ways to cut clothing costs overall, 
Sagescr said. 

Objectives of the program are to: 
*Build self-confidence and poise 

by developing self-concept and the 
ability to make the most of one's 
personal attributes. 

*Develop judgement and creati-
vity in planning an attractive ward-
robe that expresses individual lifes-
tyle. 

*Gain consumer skills in making 
and purchasing clothing and acces-
sories and in purchasing and using 
equipment related to clothing con-
struction and care. 

*Acquire ability to provide pro-
per storage and care for clothing. 

*Learn to make clothing for self 
and others. 

*Make useful wearing apparel 
and accessories, including needle-
crafts. 

JUNIOR II FASHION WINNERS at the Castro 
County 4-H Fashion Show held in July were (from 

left) Moriah Olson, Mandy Davis, Denia Durbin, 
Lyndy Mitchell, Beth Teaschner and Lena Durbin. 

Families get involved with 4-H 
Besides the lifelong learning ex-

periences, 4-H'ers in the clothing 
program have an opportunity to 
reap numerous awards, Sageser 
said. A number of business contri-
butors provide county medals of 
honor, pins and certificates for state 
winners, trips to the National 4-H 
Congress in Chicago, Ill., for re-
gional winners, and scholarships 
for selected national winners. 

More information on the 4-H 
clothing program is available at the 
county Extension office, said Sage- 
ser. 

4-H is an informal, practical, 
leaning-by-doing, life skills educa-
tional program for youth. It helps 
them establish real-life goals and 
become competent, productive cit-
izens, and have fun in the process. 
The kowledge and skills they ac-
quire in 4-H opens the door to a 
lifetime of personal growth. 

4-H is a family organization. The 
4-H'er joins 4-H but in a certain 
sense the whole family joins. Your 
child will need your support. You 
may find that giving that support 
brings its own rewards. Many 

adults find that they learn and gain 
as much from 4-H as their child 
does. Working together through 4-
H projects and involvement in 4-H 
activities provides opportunities for 
family members to do things 
together, which in turn helps to 
strengthen family bonds. 

Parents can encourage and sup-
port their child in 4-H by advising 
him or her in choosing projects, 
showing interest and enthusiasm 
for projects selected, learning what 
is required of members, and provid-
ing materials for project work. 
Guidance is important, but don't do 
the job for him or her. Be proud of 
your child's achievements and let 
him or her know it. 

Parents can attend meetings and 
other activities, showing that they 
are interested. Sharing ideas and 
learning along with your child are 
other ways to be involved, as well 
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We're proud of our young people and the 
fine work they do in our area 4-H Clubs! 

K-Bob's Steak House 

We're proud of our 4-H'ers! 
We appreciate the parents and adult leaders 
who work with these young people to make 
4-H one of the finest programs in the 
country for young people. 

3-Way Farm Service 
200 S. Broadway, Dimmitt 	647-4646 

Photos are 
part of 4-H 

as taking turns providing refresh-
ments and offering the use of your 
home, if needed. Keep informed 
about 4-H activities by reading the 
4-H newsletter. Ask questions if 
something is not clear. 

An important way for parents to 
become involved in 4 - H is by 
sharing their skills, helping other 4-
H volunteers, or even becoming 4-
H leaders themselves. Being en-
thused, not an expert, is the main 
requirement. 

The 4-H youth development pro-
gram is offered by the Castro 
County Extension Service. In addi-
tion, other services are available 
from the office. 

4-H and youth development and 
community development are handl-
ed by both Deana Sageser, CEA-
HE, and Seth Ralston, CEA-Ag. 
Ralston is the agriculture agent, and 
Sagescr is the home economics 
agent. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
Pictures can be worth a lot when 

it comes to assembling a 4 - H 
record book. Clear, sharp "before" 
and "after" photographs of 4-H 
projects can add more interest and 
impact to a record book than a 
comparable number of written pa-
ges. 

Using camera skills to visualize 
4-H experiences and accomplish-
ments is important to young people 
in the 4-H photography program 
supported by Eastman Kodak Com-
pany. Under the supervision of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice, rural and urban 4-H'ers from 
the third grade to 19 years old 
participate in a variety of learn-by-
doing photography activities. 

But, photography is more than a 
communications tool, said Deana 
Sageser, county Extension agent, 
home economics, who helps with 
the 4-H program in Castro County. 
It's a means of artistic expression 
and a medium for exploring the 
scientific world. And, it gives 4-
H'ers an opportunity to benefit the 
community by visually recording 
the progress of civic action 
projects. 

To aid 4-H camera enthusiasts, 
Kodak has helped produce a series 
of members' manuals and leaders' 
guides for use in the program. 
From the basics of camera opera-
tion to developing and printing to 
moviemaking, there are educational 
materials to interest the 4-H photo-
grapher at any level of proficiency, 
said Sageser. 

4-H'ers may find that their inter-
est in photography as a useful, 
enjoyable hobby leads to a lifetime 
career as a commercial photogra-
pher, photojournalist, graphics de-
signer or visual communication in-
structor. 

Kodak also offers incentives and 
recognition to program members 
through awards arranged and an-
nounced by the National 4-H Coun- 
cil, Sageser said. Foremost among 
these awards are $1,500 college 
scholarships presented to six na- 
tional winners in the program. 
These six are selected from 50 state 
winners who receive expense-paid 
trips to the annual National 4-H 
Congress in Chicago. One program 
member per county is eligible for a 
medal of honor. All winners arc 
chosen by the Extension Service on 
the basis of their record books. 

Young folks who appreciate the gifts the good earth offers, who use 
those gifts to make things better for themselves . . . their families . . . 
their neighborhoods . . . and the nation. It's time to congratulate them: 
the country kids with their livestock and produce . . . the city kids 
planting parks, cleaning rivers—all of them learning and using the 
'skills that make life a richer experience and the world a better place. 
We'd like you to know, 4-H'ers, that we appreciate your work and 
applaud your success. We're standing behind you proudly as you 
proceed with your pojects. Thanks for creative concern. 

Enroll your children in 4-H today, 
and they'll thank you for it tomorrow! 

Braafladt Transport 

It's great to see our 4-H'ers at work. They learn 
through doing many important things in their com-
munity. From raising livestock and canning 
preserves on the farm ... to cleaning up parks and 
planting trees in the city. Through their 4-H Club ex-
perience, these boys and girls; young men and 
women learn to take pride in their work, and in 
themselves. They become skilled farmers and 
homemakers, self-assured individuals, compas-
sionate friends and responsible citizens ... in short 
... better people. With pride and respect, we salute 
these 4-H members for the valuable job they do. 

Farmers Grain Co. 
Subsidiary, Cargill, Inc. 

NUTRENA FEEDS 

Do EWE realize 
COW many 

youngsters WOOL 
benefit from 4-I1 if 

they only knew what 
was going OINK? 

YOU'RE GREAT! 



The 4-H Emblem 
The 4-H Club Emblem 
is a four leaf clover 

with the letter "H" 
on each leaf. The 

four "H's" stand for Head, 
Heart, Hands, and Health. 

Leaves of the clover are 
green and the "H's" are white. 

The white is for purity. Green is 
nature's most common color, and 

is symbolic of youth, life and growth. 

When we invest in our 4-H programs, we're insuring 
the future of our community and our nation. 

Let's all support our 4-H'ers! 

Deaf Smith Electric 
Cooperative 
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Shooting sports stress safety 
The 4-H shooting sports project 

stresses safety at all times, and with 
hunting season coming up, now is a 
good time for youth to take part in 
the project. 

Shooting safety training for all 
new shooters and the continued 
promotion of safe gun handling 
habits for experienced shooters is 
the key part of the 4-H shooting 
sports project, said Seth Ralston, 
county Extension agent, agricul-
ture, with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. 

Safety first, safety always is the 
most important lesson taught in the 
program. 

Safe gun handling involves both 
common sense and the develop-
ment of safe habits. All shooters 
should practice these 10 rules of 
shooting safety: 

1. Treat every gun with the re-
spect due a loaded gun. 

2. Be sure of your target before 
you pull the trigger. 

3. Always be sure the barrel and 
action are clear of obstructions. 

4. Never point your gun at any-
thing you do not intend to shoot. 

5. Never leave you gun unattend-
ed unless you unload it firsL 

6. Never consume alcoholic bev-
erages either before or during 
shooting. 

7. Never climb a tree or cross a 
fence carrying a loaded gun. 

8. Never shoot at a hard, flat 
surface or the surface of water. 
Always make sure you have a safe 
backstop. 

9. Carry only empty guns—taken 
down or with the action open—into 
your camp, car or home. 

10. Store guns and ammunition 
separately, under lock and key. 

at 

TOP GUNS — Castro County 4-H Trap Club 
members earned 22 medals and the District II 
Championship during July. The team also gar- 

-‘44, 

nered several individual awards for high indivi-
dual and team honors. 

In 4-H, everybody wins 
4-Weis are involved in a lot of 

competitive events this time of the 
year—fashion shows, horse shows, 
roundups and the like. And these 
types of events are directed not just 
toward winning but toward making 
youth better individuals. Everybody 
"wins" with 4-H, says Deana Sage-
ser, county 4-H coordinator with 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. 

Who has the greatest 4-H'ers anywhere? 
WE do, that's who! 

ty service projects. They want to 
literally "Make the Best Better" in 
their own communities. 

To find out how to become a part 
of the 4-11 team, contact the County 
Extension Office in the courthouse. 
Young people in the third grade 
through 19 years of age can join as 
members. Adults of any age can be 
a part of 4-H as project leaders, 
activity leaders, club leaders or 
help in many other ways. 

ership of others arid in citizenship 
and community service projects. 
The other 50% of a member's work 
is devoted to his or her own 
projects. 

Not only do people who are 4-H 
members, parents and volunteer 
leaders benefit from 4-H, but so 
does the community in which they 
live. 4 - H families are devoting 
more and more of their time and 
energy to citizenship and communi- 

Remember, carelessness is the 
largest single contributing factor in 
firearms accidents. Safety rules and 
proper instruction, in themselves, 
do not prevent accidents. It's up to 
every individual shooter to make 
the rules work, Ralston said. 

4-H develops 
young people 

People are the only creatures on 
earth that survive by serving each 
other. It is in serving each other 
that people can find the satisfaction 
and reward they require for suc-
cessful living. This fact is one of 
the basic principles upon which the 
4-H program is built, Sageser says. 

Many of the things we want 
young people to become are part of 
the 4-H program, said Deana Sage-
ser, county 4-H program coordina-
tor with the Texas Agricultural Ex-
tension Service. 

The whole idea of 4-H is devel-
opment of young people. 4-H pro-
vides experiences that can help 
people become responsible, self-
respecting members of society. 

The 4-H program can provide 
valuable learning experiences 
through family, church and com-
munity involvement. 

Another way to say it is that 
"people get what they want in life 
by helping others get what they 
want," Sageser adds. Individuals 
cannot succeed or even survive for 
long without the resources they 
receive from other people, and 
vice-versa. Today's 4-H program 
fosters a spirit of cooperation and 
creativity; a feeling that it is impor-
tant to help other people develop 
their potential as human beings. 

Opportunities for youth and 
adults to fulfill this basic need in 
life are almost without limit in 4-H. 
It's called leadership development, 
citizenship and community service. 
Everybody helps everybody else in 
4-H and therefore everybody comes 
out a winner. In 4-H, 50% of a 
youth's activity is devoted to lead- Video Magic 

There's a place in 4-H for every youngster, with every in-
terest. If you'd like to share the fun, call the Extension Office 
today! 

4-H starts in the family, where 
influence is high, Sageser said. It 
goes down to the "grass roots" 
because the people in it, from Ex-
tension Service staff to local lead-
ers and even the young people 
themselves, actually help decide 
programs and activities, so besides 
involving the family, 4-H closely 
involves the community. 

200 S. Broadway-647-5200 Dimmitt Ready Mix 

MAKES IT HAPPEN! 

Everyone's a Winner! 

Anyone who works with young 
people can tell you that most of 
them want and need to belong, to 
be recognized, and to be respected 
for what they are. Young people 
also need to develop a sense of 
responsibility and a sense of free-
dom which disciplines, and they 
need to have the good feeling of 
doing something meaningful by 
themselves. The 4-H program, a 
people development program, can 
provide these things, Sageser said. 

Who's a 4-Hier? 

And the Castro County 4-H program 
has produced another good crop of 

winners we can be proud of! 

The country girl raising a calf, the 

city boy working towards a cleaner 

environment. All across the nation, 4-H 

is involving our young people in important projects, giving 

them an opportunity to learn through doing, and helping 

them to become better individuals, concerned citizens and 

caring adults. We're proud to join in saluting this fine 

organization, for setting an outstanding example for our 

nation's youth. 

George's Exxon Station Bruegel & Sons, Inc. 

WORKING 
TOGE ER 



SENIOR WINNERS in the District H Dairy Judg-
ing Contest, held in april, were (from left) Lee 
Kleman, Wendal Huseman, Mac Annen and Brent 

Durbin. The team qualfied for the State 4-H 
Roundup with their district championship. 

4-H'ers plan special activities during week 

4-H believes in youth! 
We're proud to be a part of 
this 4-H community. 
Young members are 
taught important skills 
and ideals that will stay 
with them throughout life, 
and we all benefit from 
their 'hands on' 
experience. For their high 
standards and high goalss, 
we heartily applaud this 
fine organization, and the 
exceptional example that 
they set for our area's 
youth. 

E. M. JONES 
DITCHING 

Castro County 4-H'ers CAN! 
In food projects, they learn food preservation, 
and from dedicated leaders, they learn to show 

a "can do" attitude, even under pressure! 
We stand behind our 4-H program. 

Hi-Plains Oil Co. 

What's cooking with 4-H? 

All those good things at the county food 
show are just the beginning of the fun 

and learning our Castro County 4-H'ers 
participate in. We hope this great 
program keeps right on growing! 

El Sombrero 

4-H has served and continues to be a 
pathway to achievement for many 

individuals, not only in their carreers but 
in their overall pursuit of more productive, 

meaningful lives. 

Gary's Engine 
& Machine 
How Sweet It Is 

to see our Castro County 4-H'ers 
learning and doing so much— 

from baking for food projects to raising 
cattle for animal science projects. We're 

proud of you for rising to the top! 

Terry Hill 

	f 
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Helping youths to develop a 
sense of responsibility and caring is 
basic to 4-H animal science pro-
grams. These programs include 
projects in agriculture, beef, sheep, 
swine, commodity marketing, 
dairy, dog care and training, horse 
and veterinary science. 

Animal science programs pro-
vide young people an opportunity 
to explore many areas of the animal 
industry and to place special em-
phasis on areas of individual in-
terst, said Seth Ralston, county Ex-
tension agent, agriculture, with the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser-
vice. The programs offer opportu-
nities to 4-H members whether they 
live in rural areas or in major 
metropolitan areas. 

In animal science programs, 4-H 
members are exposed to everything 
from simple pet care and training to 
marketing, breeding, research, nu-
trition and careers. 

"These programs can be an inte-
gral part of their learning and living 
experiences and can offer young 
people an almost limitless array of 
opportunities from education and 
exploration," Ralston said. 

Objectives common to programs 
in animal sciences include: 

1. To develop leadership acti-
vities, build character and assume 
citizenship responsibilities. 

2. To explore career opportu-
nities. 

3. To develop skills, knowledge 
and attitudes for lifelong use. 

4. To share knowledge gained 
with others. 

Youths who excel in 4-H animal 
science programs can reap a host of 
awards, including some scholar-
ships and trips to the National 4-H 
Congress in Chicago awarded each 
fall. 

Animal science projects can 
open an exciting world to 4-H 
members, said Ralston. To find out 
more about these programs, contact 
the county Extension office. 

A lot of special programs and 
activities are being planned for this 
week, National 4-H Week, as Cas-
tro County 4-H'ers join others in 
festivities around the nation. 

Local activities for 4-H Week 
included the annual 4-H Banquet 
Monday night, along with special 
poster displays and collecting mon-
ey in the fight against cancer. 

Castro County has some 250 4-H 
members who are among more than 
388,000 in Texas and 4.5 million 
across the nation who are partici-
pating in this annual youth celebra-
tion. 

"As we observe National 4-H 
Week, we recognize that the pro-
gram is truly a people development 
program," said Deana Sageser, 
county Extension agent, home eco-
nomics, with the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The agency is 
the parent organization of 4-H. 

The program assists youth in 
developing skills that will be useful 
in the real world, Sageser noted. 

Program concepts help boys and 
girls discover their strengths and 
weaknesses, and expose them to 
activities in a variety of career 
fields. Additionally, 4 - H helps 
them build positive self-concepts 
for directing their lives, while 
learning and having fun as well. 
Sageser said families can add to the  

ture, 4-H continues to stimulate 
youth to develop life skills and 
explore many career options. 

About 55 adult volunteer leaders 
work with 4-H boys and girls in 
Castro County through six different 
4-H clubs. 

The 4-H'ers can choose from 70 
different project and program areas 
designed to help them prepare for 
the future, Sageser said. 

fun by learning and growing 
together. 

Volunteer leaders assisting in the 
4-H program also learn new skills 
while sharing their expertise with 
young people, according to Sage-
ser. 

Through a valuable network of 
volunteer leaders, state landgrant 
universities, state and local govern-
ments and the US Dept. of Agricul- 

.,  
COUNTY'S HORSE JUDGING team of Kim Spring, 

Brant Baca and Kay Gleghorn won the District II contest in April, 
qualifying for the State 4-H Roundup. Team members not pictured 
are Justin Nelson and Chad Davis. 

303 Schley, Hereford 
364-1888 

Hereford Texas 
Federal Credit Union 

212 W. Bedford, Dimmitt 
647-5169 

We've got the fun all sewed up in 4-H! 

Whether it's a clothing or fashion project 
or raising animals, our Castro County 

4-H'ers are first place with us! 

Good Luck 
. . . to our county's youth 
in all of their endeavors! 



As we extend congratulations to 4-H Club 
members, we look to the future . . . for the 
4-H'ers of today are the leaders of tomorrow. 
Since today they do so much toward 
building a better community and country, 
we can be sure that tomorrow, our future is 
in good hands. Let's "Expand 4-H" . . . and 
may 4-H activities and ideals ever flourish. 

Your 
ZIMMATIC 

Dealer 

Irrigation Pumps 
& Power, Inc. 

Serving Castro, Parmer, Bailey & Lamb Counties 
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4-H trains youth 
for leadership 

Youth across Texas have many 
opportunities to observe and study 
others in leadership roles, as well 
as performing as a leader and role 
model for other young people. 

Among some of these challeng-
ing potential leadership assign-
ments are showing an avid interest 
in 4-H Club activities and serving 
as a club officer, said Deana Sage-
ser, county 4-H program coordina-
tor with the Texas Agricultural Ex-
tension Service. 

As 4 - H members advance 
through various projects and acti-
vities, many will have an opportu-
nity to serve on a county or district 
4-H Council and later compete for 
an officer position with one of the 
youth councils, Sageser said. 

At the state level, 32 youths 
serve annually on the Texas 4-H 
Council, which guides and coordin-
ates activities across the 14 districts 
of the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service. Each year, a new set of 
young leaders is elected to repre-
sent the state's 388,493 4-H Club 
members. 

4-H LEADERS—These 4-H members from Castro 
County attended the 4-H Leadership Camp in 
June at South Plains College in Levelland. The 
county youth participated in horse, rocketry, 
leathercraft, clowning, clothing and housing 

projects during the camp. Those attending were 
(back, from left) Cody Annen, Coby Summers, 
Wesley Ralston and Cory Lust; and (front, from 
left) Kim Gabel, Amy Smithson and Seth Ralston, 
county Extension agent. 

JUNIOR DAIRY JUDGERS from Nazareth including Cody Annen 
(kneeling), and (standing, from left) Shawn Pohlmeier and Casey 
Hoelting, captured first place in the District II Dairy Judging Contest 
during April. Annen and Hoelting tied for first place as high 
individual at the contest. 

HATS OFF 
to a wholesome 
program, and to 

the youngsters and 
adult leaders who 

make it work! 

All across the nation, the 
dedicated young members of 4-H 
are making a difference. Through 

group projects and 'hands on' 
experience, they're shown how to 
get things done for the betterment 
of the community, and the nation, 

and we're proud to offer our 
support and appreciation. 

To 4-H members and 
leaders, we say, 

"You're tops!" 

Umiial:damils 

hisses 	la 
MN SI II 

American Fructose Corp. 
Dimmitt Operations 
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